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“ Chrlstlanus mthl nomen est Catholicus veto Cognomen."—(Christian is my Name but Catholic my Surname.) St. Paclan. 4th Century.
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pt Catholic jUcorft. here and in England, as well ah in some with llim. One of the keys that God 

countries on the European continent, has given to the Church through 1‘etoi 
To explain the proofs of this statement was this knowledge, and by that kex 
would require a separate paper. In all the Church knows how to instruct ti e 
ages fortune telling has been done by intellect in the knowledge of God, hov. 
private persons, many of whom make to guide the conscience in obedience t< 
their living by it. Such was the girl the law of God, how to awaken in the 
whom 8t. Paul and Silas mot at Pilippi, heart the love of God, and how to 
of whom the acts narrate, “ A certain shape the whole character, and to cor 
girl, having a pythonical spirit, mit us, form the whole man to the likeness ol 
who* brought to her masters much gain God. This is education, and nothing 
by divining * * * But Paul be'ng less than this. Let no man deceive,
grirvod, turned and said to the spirit : himself. There may be national instruc 
4 1 command thee, in the name of Jesus tion as much as you like ; but national 
Christ, to go out from her, and he wont education there cannot be without 
out the stmo hour." (xvi. l(i 18.) faith, that is Christianity. There ear. 
Such soothsayers in our cities to d\v be no education without the knowledge 
would post on their doors signs of of God. There may be instruction k. 
“ second sight readers," ‘‘medium," schools without Christianity. They 
“clairvoyant," “chiromancer,* “palm- may teach the intellect, but they can 
ism," “ mesmerist,' etc., or the famil- never train the heart and will. They 
iar plain “ fortune teller." Names mit- can never form the character; that must 
t'r little, the nature and grossness of be trained. This it is which we are 
the sin have been sufli iiently ©*• endeavoring to do in our Christian and. 
plained ; fortune tailing is rank super- Catholic schools. Cardinal Manning. 

Chaules Covi ens, 8. J.

THE GLORIOUS HAST,
After exposing and refuting some of 

t ie errors—mista foments— in M Com- 
payre’s History of Pedagogy, which is 
used in some Canadian colleges, Brother 
Azarias writes : The past is ours, but 
wj treat it shamefully. We neglect It : 
wa let its sacred memory be enveloped 
in a growth of rank weeds that hide or 
efface its noble records ; we permit its 
deed to be misrepresented, its honor to 
be stained, its glory to be tarnished ; 
and scarcely, if at all, in feeble accents 
do we enter protest. We allow our 
enemies to usurp ground that by every 
right and title should be ours.

constituencies, but we felt that we could 
not do it gracefully. We might 
have extolled his services to the 
State and commented on the prowess 
of his following, bub we thought 
it wise to leave all this to the 
12th of July orators. We mighb have 
lifbed up our voices in admiration of 
the gems of wisdom scattered by Dr. 
Sproule during the debate, but knowing 
tie gentleman’s modesty, we retrained. 
Anyway, Mr. Willison “ who will not 
forget," may be depended upon to 
give him oiy respects and to ask him 
to note the signs^of the times. We did 
say a few words anent Protestant 
methods ; but when we spoke ot 
Protestant methods we meant the 
methods of frenzied pulpiteers. When 
we spoke of baseless charges we 
meant the charges made by editors of 
religious weeklies. When we spoke of 
dishonesty, wo meant the dishonesty of 
those preachers who exhibited a thing 
of shreds and patches as the Church, 
and called out for its revilement.

persuasive in his presentation o! truth. 
His method of delivery sins against 
elocutionary canons, but he is listened 
to with profit, and always by a large 
congregation. The sublimest doctrines 
are explained in a manner understood 
by the people. He makes no claim to 
oratory, but that be touches hearts 
and draws souls t > God is well known 
to many who sit under him.
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CALUMNI A TORS AND 
DE CK iCCORS.

We have reason to believe that many 
so-called g aid people, who pose as 
parish critics, scruple not to utter the 
word that harms andwonndi. and to re
tail scandalous stories about persons of 
their acquaintance. Life, of course, is 
hard enough without our embittering 
hearts that perchance are overbur
dened with sorrow. The detractor has 
often heard the words : 11 If any man 
say I love God and hateth his brother 
he is a liar. For he who loveth not his 
brother Whom he seeth, how can he 
love tied Whom he seeth not ?" But 
they do not seem to pay much atten
tion to them. Or they can explain them 
so as to justify their conduct. So year 
in and year out they have their friends 
and neighbors—the priest maybe—on 
the dissecting table, and with the 
tongue as scalpel point out their taults 
and shortcomings. They do not mean 
to do any harm, but wc fear that plea 
will not save them from condemnation. 
Let the detractor and caiumniitor 
meditate upon these words of the 
Council ot Trent : “ For as 
calumniator or detractor is not par
doned unless satisfaction be made to the 
ininred person—a diiliîult duty to those 
who arc deterred from its performance 
by false shame and an empty idea of 
dignity—he who continues in this sin is 
doubtless doomed to everlasting per 
dition. For let no one indulge the 
hope ol being able to obtain the pardon 
of bis calumnies or detractions unless 
he first makes satisfaction to him whose 
dignity or reputation he has depreciated 
publicly in a court of justice or even in 
private and familiar conversation.”

We commend these words to the 
people who forget to put into practice : 
“ Do not do to others that which you 
would not wish to be done to your
selves."

they detest

log convert. of the Church. 

icMcely be angry 
they are angry
impossible existence."

;<ow, the men who are the spiritual 
guides ol these people 
thing towards enlightening them. 
They are, or should be, in a position to 

that the charges which have

ON TINKERING WITH THE OCCULTwith them because
Cun any creature foretell the fortune 

of any man? The word “fortune" 
comes from the Latin root “fors," 
“ cl nee," that which is not learned by 
calculation from known causes, but 

we also call it 
Of course 

and

with an institution of
stition.

GOD IS NOT ONLY THE GIVER, 
BUT THE GUARDIAN OF HIS 
OWN TRUTH

DR. McKIM ON DIVORCE,
Father Conway, C. 8. P., concludes, 

April Catholic Woil l his 
to Dr. McKim’s attack on the Catholic 
Church regarding the sacrament of 
Matrimony.

“ The difference, therefore, between 
the Protestant divorce and the Catho
lic annulment of marriage is one of 
principle ; the true Church of Christ 
can forbid, and for centuries has for
bidden, the dissolution of a valid 
marriage ; she cannot, either as the in- 
tirpreterof the natural law, or as the 
divine society instituted by Jesus 
Christ, prevent the possibility of 
marriage being sometimes invalidly 
traded.

“ Dr. McKim declared thit his aim 
in writing an open letter to Cardinal 
Gibbons was, ‘ incidentally te vindi
cate his Church's claim to be as con
scientious and effective a guardian of 
the home and the sacrodness ol the 
family relation as any Church on earth.
We ask the doctor to ponder over the 
following words in 
Church papers, that go counter to his 
statement ;

“ ‘ We feel that the Church (the Pro
testant Episcopal) has seriously lowered 
the moral standard that she ought to 
hold up, so long as by canon she permits 
he* m irriage office to be used for the 
joining together of persons who are 
lor bidden by that office itself .to be 
married. Having prevented this, the 
Church will have stamped her disap 
proval upon suih marriage. She will 

longer be in complicity with those 
who unlawfully enter the marriage 
state. When her children are turned 
away from her Church doors with _thi 
statement that they cannot twice be 
mairied with her sanction, until death 
has first separated 
she has given her warning to^ them not 
to venture into such a union.*

“It is needless to say that the writer's 
call to a ‘ higher moral standard ’ was 
of no avail at the late General Conven
tion, and in future, although some in
dividual ministers, like the rector of 
Trinity, New York City, may refuse to 
perform what they doom adulterous 
marriages, the Protestant Episcopal 
Church, as a whole, sanctions them 
with a religious ceremony. Oi coure 
in this matter it is consistent with the 
teachings of Luther and Calvin, who 
denied the sacramental character of 
m imago.

“ Ouly one Church 
Catholic — dares teach clearly and 
authoritatively on this burning ques
tion of the day and command her chil 
dren, under the penalty ot eternal loss, 
to be absolutely faithful to the words of 
the Saviour : ‘ What God hath joined
together, let no man put asunder.’ "

should do some-
happens unforseen ;
“accident," “luck" “hap." 
nothing happens without a cause, 
this cause is known by the omniscient 
God, When we are afcked why it hap 
pened, we say “ God only knows." 
Just so; common sense makes all sen - 
sib'e men, iu all countries and all ages, 
understand that God knows all things, 
that omniscience is a Divine attribute. 
God, therefore, could foretell the for
tune of any being. Now He alone can 
foretell a fortune—foretell that which 
cm not be foreseen by calculation Irom 
present cames. This requires an intel
lect independent, of time ; but God's 
intellect alone is independent of time.

Whit is the evil done by the fortune 
teller ? He pretends to do what God 
alone can do ; he arrogates to himself a 
Divine power ; he usurps a prerogative 
of God. Those who consult a fortune
teller give to a wretched mortal an 
honor that belongs to God alone. 
Therefore Holy Scripture condemns 
this heathen practice in the strongest 
terms it ever employs, ft goes farther, 
and it shows us that this manner of in
sulting God has drawn on wretches 
guilty jf it the severest temporal chas 
tisement recorded in the sacred pages.

Tula chastisement was the extermina
tion of the various nations 
occupied the promised land be'ore the 
chosen people of Israel cauio into its 
possession, 
child, was to be spared ; the Jewish 

to be the minister of God's

answerin the Cardinal Manning “ The* Tempt 
the Holy CihoeL."

If God had so given and left Iff» 
revelation that the custody of it do 
ponds upon the intellect and the will of

irai Mlcslon o t

tracked the Church across the centuries 
ere false, and as advocates and exponei.ts 
ol truth should warn their flocks 
against accepting them. In warring 
agaroat falsehood, and in driving out judlce which have extorted ccmdoima 
Irom the community theie phantoms tlon from some members of Parliament, 
which disturb men's souls, and bar the 
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When we spoke of ignorance we meant 
the ignorance displayed notably by one 
editor. When we spoke of insult we 
meant these vehement appeals to pre

man, wounded as both are by sin, then 
corruptions, changes, and innovations 
would not only lie inevitable, but the* 
law of its transmission. But this is 
contrary not only lo the divine proced
ure and perfections, but to the ex
plicit terms of the revelation itself. 
God has declared Himself to be, not 
only the Giver but the Guardian of His. 
own truth ; not only the Promulgator, 
but the Perpetuator of the light ol 
Pentecost. Now it is this which tc 
denied when the Catholic doctrines are

TIME AND ETERNITY,
We exhort cur subscribers to read 

and re-read the latest encyclical of our 
Holy Father. Simple and direct and 
glowing with Apostolic love and zeal, 
it points out that the main cause of the 
present lassitude and torpor, as well as 
of the very serious evils that flow from 
it, is to bo found in the prevailing 
ignorance about divine things. Ignor
ance and indifferencB characterize too 
many of us. We are so fascinated with 
the pleasures of this short life as to 
take no precautions against tho ruin 
of all that should be dear to those who 
shall never die. We may talk about 
tho things of eternity, but we give 
no serious thought to them. “ Well ; 
life is a quaint puzzle. Bits the most 
incongruous j >in in each other, and the 
scheme thus gradually becomes sym
metrical and clear; when lo ! as the 
infant claps his hands and cries, 4 See;

* the puzzle is made out : all the 
pieces are swept back into tho box— 
the black-box with the gilded nails. 
But when death obtrudes itself upon 

dreams we thrust it aside as an 
ugly phantom.”

way to peace, 
being recreant to their duty. But, unfor
tunately, the preacher., many of them, 
live in a land whote watchword, are 
Protest and Enmity to things Catholic. 
Let the cause be what it may, so that 
it regards ns, and forthwith they un
lock their cabinets and exhibit weird 
aadlastastic imaginings labelled Cath
olic. The discussion on the school 
clauses shows too conclusively that the 
average Toronto preacher is, so far as 
controversial methods are concerned, 

behind the age. They have

"•\"r * « ter, 
Upointtnenfl to 

1 and to

-•'kmion, i -er 
:!• riitaty. V.'m, 
linen Mi h*el

COD -

. very feelingly

Coeiello, denounced as corrupt, and the dogma 
of faith as out of date. It is, as I said, 
no question of detail, but of tho whole 
Christian dispensation. Either God or 
the Holy Ghost inhabits the Church 
forever, and His unction full and per
fect, which “ is truth and no lie," that 
is the whole truth unmixod and 
is with the Church at this hour, or it is 
not. If He be not with it, a id if that 
unction does not abide with it, then its 
doctrines may be as corrupt ai novel, 
as distorted, as lifeless, as arbitrary a* 
the perversity of the intellect and wilt 
of man can make them. The line of 
heresies from Gnosticism to Protestant
ism are example and proof.

But if He still abide in the Church as 
its Divine Teacher and Guido, then it 
follows beyond all controversy that the 
doctrines of the Church aro His utter
ances, and that in all ages they abide 
as the radiance of His presence, incor
rupt, incorruptible, immutable and 
primitive, as on the day when He de
scended on His apostles, 
words of God by the prophet are ful
filled in Jesus the Head, and in the 
Church His b >dy ; “ My Spirit that is 
in thee, and My works that I have put 
in thy mouth, shall not depart out of 
thy mouth, nor out of tho mouth of thy 
seed, nor out of the mouth of thy seed's 
seed, saith the Lord, from henceforth 
and forever;" (tsaias lix., 21,) that is 
of the Holy Catholic 
Church, and tho Vicar o* the Incarnate 
Word on earth.

the
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arcom one of his own

a century
uniting to lose by championing the 

ol religion in education. Their thatcaute
interests ar e at stake as well as our own. 
TLtir educators re echo the statement 
oi Dr, Lyman Abbot that 
not be done up in two separate parcels, 
one labelled Secular, and the other Ra
ngions and dealt out at different shops. 
Education is worthless, if not less than 
worthless, if it does not involve the 
religious life." But rather than admit 
the tenability of the Catholic position 
and the justice of onr claims, which 

Protestant right, they

i May i r h Mr. 
years. May be

No man, nor woman, nor“ Life can

peop
punishment upon those guilty races, 
that it might thus the better under- 
s and, from the bloody task on which 
i ; employed, how much tho Lord 
d tested the abnominations they were 
avenging. Here is the passage from 
Deuteronomy which teaches the terrible 
less in : God spoke thus to His people: 
“ When thou are come into the land 
which the Lord thy God shall give 
thee,
imitate the abnominations of those 
nations. Neither let there be found 

* * * that consult
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husband from wife, And the

ANTAGONISTS OF CHRISTIANITY■ «, London
mredfty of even 
hall, or AiMo? 

Lev- U. J. Kiftc

trespass on no 
assail us with arguments which find 
favor in the eyes of the agnostic and

beware lest thou have a mind toSpeaking recently at a meeting of 
the Catholic Union of Great Britain, 
whose president is the Duke of Norfolk, 
Lord Llandaff denounced the French

atheist. THE TEACHING OF THE CATE
CHISM.

among you anyone 
eth soothsayers, or observes dreams 
and omens; neither let bo any wizard, 
nor oharmer.nor any one that consul both 
pythonio spirits, or fortune tellers, or 

the truth from the dead. 
Lord abhorreth all these 

for these abomin- 
will destroy them at 

“ Deut xviii, 9 11)

A WOSDEREUL PICTURE. Government for its want ot decency 
and justice in the proposed manner of 
separation of Church 
11 There seems to be," he continued, 
“ almost a conspiracy among the 
English newspapers to hide Iron tho 
public the truth on this subject. On 
this side of the water there i) an im- 

quarters thxt the

is AND In reading this letter let us ask our
selves if our lives do not give color to 
the statement that we are guilty ol 
ignorance and indifference. It 
prized our faith, should we no> 6iY6 
manifestation of it in a more striking 

Men barter their lives for

They painted" time and again the 
picture of little Canadians side by side 
in the school-room, and so entranced did 
they become with it that they won
dered why the Catholic could not ad
mire it., They even tried to coax us 
into lauding the, picture by promising 
us a text--book of morality. When we 
ventured to assert that we had our rules 
fir this kind of artistic handiwork 
they called us sundry names. XV e, 
however, were content to define our 
position and to wait for the verdict of 
Parliament. The verdict is at hand 
and the good Canadian will abide by it. 
But the West is open to the gentlemen 
Who are eager to begin the task of en
lightening and saving it. Mayhap, 
under its spacious skies, they may 
a broader view of their relations to 
theso[who differ from them in race or 
creed, and be j.broughfc to admit that 
the men who are graduated from the 
schools which they condemn so bitterly 
are not deficient in the qualities which 
betoken averile Canadianism.

and Roman
ami State. th.it seeketh 

F ir the 
things, and 
ations Ho 
thy coming
When King Saul consulted the witch of 
Eador to have his fortune told, he was 
punished by the defeat of his army 
the following day, where he perished, 
together with hia son Jonathan (1 Kings, 
xxviii).

is not fortune telling mere imposture ?
It often is, and thus tho person con 
suiting the fortune teller is guilty both 
of folly and sin—folly because he allows 
himself to be duped, and pays money 
for being duped ; of sin for giving to a 
fellow-man or woman the honor that be 
longs to God alone. Those guilty of 
this gross sin of superstition cannot 
reasonably plead that they do not be
lieve what is told them. Why do they 
consult if this were the case ? True 
they do not generally attach full 
ence to the answers received, but they 
believe them in part, and thus commit 
the sin of superstition.

It is evident that they do nouj expect 
the information sought from God Him
self ; nor do they expect it from the man
exalted wisdom of the soothsayer. They him. They have no power to change 
think there is a preternatural agency at the heart, and no man because of his
work which is neither God nor man. It being learned in science, can make
certainly is not a good angel, a faithful your children to be children of God. 
minister otjthe Lord XVTho forbids the act. They may know all things about the 
What remains but that, as far as they stars, and the Armament, and the roots 
hope to be helped at all, they ask for that grow in the earth, and the power purp08es.
this assistance from the evil spirit ? of chemistry, and tho laws of electricity y(.ar8 ag0>
And it is indeed the devil or one of his and light, but what will that do for $50 000 to New York Catholic charit-
imps that is the oracle consulted. your children ? Your children may be |eB [n her memory. They have spent

What forms does fortune telling as- blasphemers, thieves, wicked, abandoned another $50,000 in redecorating tho in-
sume? In pagan times the devil spoke in the sight of God. Literature, ter-lor 0f (,id st. Veter's church, ir
as oracles of the false gods; they reading, writing, arithmetic, history; Barclay street, a8 a memorial of their

r-.v v caused themselves to be adorned as can these things make your children
If the proposed separation of Church fop £avid tells us: “All the children of God? Civilization, tho re

and State goes into effect in France, gods’of tho Gentiles are devils" (Vs. finement of manners, tho industry by
Protestants will demand the right to <)5) ; and their oracles were their most which men get better food and better
V iu U 1 the riffht to retain efficient means to secure votaries, bor clothing than formerly ; and on which
build churches , the right to retain the demon8 d() not really know they feet so much store, will these edu-
their actual property and to receive contingent future they can make cate your children ? No. These are
subscriptions and bequests, etc. a v6ry shrewd guess at it, and only an outward varnish, a painting, a

Thev will receive, doubtless, an at- thus they inspired great confidence. a white-washing, like the whited walls
^ onrl There were renowned oracles of a sepulchre which may within betentive hearing, for financially and lhere ^ Dod(ma. ther6 wer0 the [all o{ doad men'8 bonce. There in

politically they are powerful. lhey oracie8 0f Jupiter Amon, of Hercules only one that can educate. God in 
have influence and wealth; they hold and Mars, and countleis other idols. Heaven, and He has sent His 
imnortant nositiona throughout Franco As Christianity spread, tho oracles Charch on earth to do it. He has said,

j in n msition due to their sue- became dumb, becouse the devils were '• Go ye and make disciples ol all 
and are in a position, due to tneir sue the followers of Him. Who nations, baptizing them in the name of
c—ss in commerce and to Masonic allies, ^ conqaered tho apirit 0f evil. tho Father and the Son and the Holy
to enter a protest that may not be Among our pagan Indians the medi- Ghost, teaching them to observe all

cine men and soothsayers are the min- things whatsoever I have commanded
isters of Satan. In China and other you. And nobody knows what God
heathen lands fortune telling has for commanded expect the' Church. The y monuments over the
atres taken in part the shape of spirit- Church has a charter to interpret it. 8rapping. In this form it has reap- He has given to the Church the know- graves of our dead w no helps to
neared^in civilized lands. It is now ledge of Himself, without which men heaven. Too oft™ they symbolize
the’ fashionable form ’ of deviltry 1 cannot be conformed to God or united nothing bettor than human pride.

'ANY
CATHOLIC NOTES.30.000.

There aro at present about 442,394 
Catholics in Rome, with 20,000 people 
of other beliefs.

Lord Bute is to erect in the town of 
Rothesay, Scot and, a handsome church 
at a cost of nearly $ 150,000.

The Chancellor's Latin \ erse Pri ze 
open to all undergraduates at Oxford., 
has just been awarded to Mr. Wilfred 
Greene, a Catholic scholar of Christ 
Church.

Directly alter the funeral services, 
over Mrs. Mary O'Leary in St. Peter's 
Catholic church, Brooklyn, recently, 
ami before the removal of tho body 
from the church, Junes Eastman, eighty 
years old, the lather of the deceased, 
wbo had been a Baptist all bis life, was, 
received into tho Catholic Church. He 
is a well known contractor.

the Church
STREET. 

ST., WEST,
manner ?
the things of the world, and t) their 
eternal interests they give but a passing 
recognition. The great truths of relig
ion seem to have little inlnence upon 
many of us. For we do not grasp their 
significance : we play and jest and sin, 
recking little of the future, and with 

thought of the dread Judgment.

onpression in some 
French Premier and his friends are but 
struggling against clericalism, and that 

are necessary fordrastic measures 
victory. That justice is unallied with 
these measures thousands of religious 

there wholly occupied in

)N DEPOSITS

WHO SHALL EDUCATE CATHO
LICS 1

who were 
educating the children of the people, 
in serving the sick or visiting the poor 
or iu spreading abroad in every land 
under the Heavens the Name of Jesus 
and that ot France, have been exiled ; 
that many of those who have been prom
inent in the work of confiscation and 
insult are antagonists of Christianity— 
these things and others are overlooked 
by some of our neighbors. It is strange 
that many who talk of Russian tyranny, 
and work themselves into a frenzy of 
indignation over the persecutions en
dured by the inhabitants of other 
tries, are so muSe with regard to the 
warfare of France against religion. 
And stranger is it to see a Protestant 
minister throw his influence on the 
scale of atheism as against his fellow- 
Christians of the Catholic Church.

9 a.in to 1 p.m. 
ling 7 to 9 
iNG Director

never a
Wo think we may cast ourselves down 
the precipice of evil, and feel assured 
that we shall never reach the hell

The world cannot educate; the law
giver cannot educate. Lawgivers can 
make laws, and by means of these laws 
may inflict punishment ; yet, as we may 
set the hands of a clock all day tong, 
but unless the works of the clock are 
good it will not keep time, st all the 
legislation of this world, anhedo law 
givers, can do nothing more than set 
tho hands of a clock, and if the clock 
goes ill, break it to pieces that is, if a 

violates the law, the law may have

woman: which lies at the bottom.
Hence Pius X. says : 

religion the majority of men in our 
times must be considered as ignorant. 
Ho shows how useful and necessary is 
religious instruction, and he insists 
that to see the people are thoroughly 
grounded in the truths of religion is the 
first duty of the priest. He urges the 
necessity of ratechetical instruction.

too often to

take■ st.r.o si.*'-ni'-

io.. . V
lat suits in l»wna.

“ In matters of
d-cre

Sister Loretta—in tho world Miss 
Anna Smith—died at the Convent of 

New York, last week after a 
ness, of heart failure. She was-RONTO Mercy, 

brief ill
the daughter of the late Edward and 
Ann Smith. Her father made a large 
fortune as a candy manufacturer, ft 

inherited by Sister Loretto andIII Ornate sermons serve 
tickle the exrs and leave tho heart un
touched. The teaching of catechism, 
when performed as it should be, never 
fails to be of profit to those who listen 

“ We would not, however, have

TO OUR CRITICS.
We have received a communication 

accusing us of talking politics and of 
fashioning the Catholic Bicord into 
a partizan organ and of abusing the 
representatives of the people.

Wc have, we believe, written a few 
words in praise of Sir Wilfred Laurier. 
His courage and tenacity of purpose 
and wise-policy appealed to us—and we 
&aid so. That he is a Liberal concerned 
ns not : that ho is a great Canadian 
striving to keep the body politic scath- 
less of injury concerned us somewhat, 
and we said so. The giving of our 
meed of praise may displease those who 
are hungering for office, and may possi
bly give a tremor of apprehension bo 
our brethren who pursue society and 
the gods thereof, but it is not M talk
ing politics." To the charge of abusing 
the representatives of the people we 
plead not guilty. We referred once or 
twice to Dr. Sproule, but we never 
deemed ourselves capable at any stage 
of the discussion of doing justice to the 
merits ot that gentleman. We might 
bave said that he was chieftain of the 
most cultured and tolerant of Canadian

was
her three brothers. She devoted her 
share, more than $100,000, to religious 

When her mother died, two 
the four children sont

re obvious, 

prehensive

be placed,

xperirnced

rug we sell

to it.
it supposed that this studied simplicity 
of preaching docs not require labor and 

On the contrary it re- 
than does any other 
“It is much easier,"

THEIR SCHEME.
meditation, 
quires both more 
kind of preaching, 
says His Holiness, “ to find a preacher 
capable of delivering an eloquent and 
elaborate discourse than a catechist 

able to impart instruction

parents.
Rev. Father Power, S. J., aided by 

other Jesuits, is doing splendid mission
ary work iu the slums of Edinburgh, 
bringing into the Catholic faith what a. 
local daily calls “ a stream of converts.’’ 
He preaches in the open air weekdays 
and Sundays, and, having survived the 
ridicule of many non-Catholics, has won 
the admiration of the more discerning, 
and, doubtless, t-he hatred of othaff i. 
He seems to have captured tho Scottish 
street population, instructing and 
amusing them at the same time, winning 
them to his church services by parad
ing the streets ringing a Vieil, and 
placing min y under instructions for 
reception into the Church. — The Mis» 
sionary.

will dowe
who is
worthy of praise. It must, therefore, 
be carefully borne in mind that a per- 

, whatever facility of ideas and Ian- 
have inherited from 

be able to teach the 
and adult with-

son
1ADA guage he may 

nature, will never 
catechism to the young

himself thoughtfully forout preparing
it." ___

6sL\]

M. Renauld says that in 
Protestants surpass even the

ignored.
financeeffective preaching.6T|
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hlmr* hi" ane,e'* che'lU08 to back

Another face also looked 
fully at the gay cavalcade as it 
by- Agues Macmillan. Ton.-, 
had not received Herbert's nroiZ j 
invitation. Somehow Isabel \| 0i.eM 
driven the notion out of his mind tÎ 
brilliant beauty had no disposition , 
brook a rival, so one or two of her ow 
friends bad been asked to complete the

The pallor, which bad (alien like , 
gray shadow over the sensitive lac 
Denham disappeared, told hut hall th 
story of this little Saint Agnes ij 
pite her piety and the fact that llc!" 
bert Denham was a man who " tarej 
for none of these things," her likinv 
for her cousin's friend had grow q 
deep affection. The slight of his pres’ 
ent neglect hurt her like a blov vet 
she nerved herself to meet it, and tak 
ing her little crucifix, stole into the 
Lady Chapel of the neighboring cstbe. 
dral. But she strove iu vain to formu". 
late a prayer. How should she »jn 
strength to say adieu to a lost love and 
a lost lover ?

Gradually, in the silence, that 
strength came. The cry of her heart 
became that wondrous one of St. Fran
cis d'Assisi, “O my God and my All I 
[ beseech Thee to let the most sweet 
and ardent force of Thy love absorb my 
soul Iron everything beneath the 
heavens ; that I may die to the world 
lor love ol Thy love, who ft r love of 
tnv love didst vouchsafe to die .... the 
wood of the Cross, my God and tnv 
All!”

tingly la one of most grateful thanks 
giving to the Great Master Who has 
brought success to this work far more 
than arty meagre human efforts of the 
workers could warrant.—The Mission
ary. __ _________

.wfal fear. “ J 1 
Î «vied “ a rellgioi

ding to. ‘Xftky’’
of that awful ky

language, of the nature of the Incidents 
which had reduced him to his present 
dibContented condition of mind, and 
furnish a slight sketch of his character 
—both being mournfmlly illustrative of 
the state of Munster life in his rank.

Those, perhaps, who are fond of 
arguing on the existence of innate pro 
pensities in the human mind, which no 
inilueuce of education, circumstances, 
or volition can oversway, might find 
reason to alter their opinion, if an 
opportunity were afforded of tracing 
the history of the individual nature 
which formed ths subject of disquisition 
back to its earliest impulse, either 
toward good or evil. However casuists 
may assert (in the face of honesty, and 
o >mmon sense) that the very < xert on 
of the will itself which induces us to 
adopt any evil course is a species cf 
compulsion, which relieves us in justice 
from responsibility, there is not one 
evan of those sensible follows, who, in 
regretting an evil action, which he 
had thus under the tyranny of his own 
free will been compelled to commit, 
willl dare to say to his own secret 
consciousness

claimed the Eoglish-man. “ Well, 
come—that's a good un, however. Oy 
nay, Jack 1" addressing himself to one 
of the two sailors, who were still pur
suing their parce of draughts in a room 
behind, (with the rapidity peculiar to 
the naval adepts in this pastime,) “ 
come hero and see what a bull Paddy 
has made."

“Stall the animal until I’ve done my 
game," replied the sailor. “ I huff 
your man, Tom ; play on.

“ Well, Paddy," continued the witty 
protector of his Majesty's colours,
“ and what are those folks doing on 
their marrow bones along tho shore? 
Saying Mass, eh ?"

•• Oh, not at all, sir—none could say 
that only a priest. They’re say on a 
prayer that way, sir, o’couit o’ Candle- 
mas-day—a great feast, or holiday, sir— 
an ould custom they have."

“ Are you a papisb, Paddy ?"
“ Oyeh, then, I’m nothin’ at all now, 

sir ; 1 was a fish joui ter, but the times 
are hard wit uz," said the man with 
inimitable simplicity.

"A flsh jolter ?"
“ that’s a sect I han't heard of. How 
should you like to go to sea, I say, you 
Irish Paddy ?"

“ He’d like it well enough," said the 
sailor, “ if he could live the same 
lubber’s life between decks, with noth
ing to do from morning to night but 
scould the cabin boy and kick tho cat 
into the lee scuppers. You Irish make 
tight sailors tor all that. A king, Tom 
—crown him—back water there, man ; 
you can’t move your man that way."

A cry of “sail" from some person 
stationed overhead, interrupted this 
refined conversation, and drew the 
attention of the interlocutors to the 
waste of ocean which lay nursing its 
giant strength in a lulling calm be tore 
them. The signal was immediately 
hoisted on the tower, and answered by 
the vessel^with the emblems of friend 
ship. In â short time after, a sma 1 
bout was lowered from her side, and 
manned for the shore, 
touched the beach, a young man in 
sailor's jacket and trowaers, with a 
small bundle in his hand, leaped lightly 
on shore, after shaking hands cordially 
with each of the crew in turn. They 
gave him a cheer as he ascended the 
rocks, which ho answered by waving his 
hat several times iu the air. The 
draught players and tho group at the 
Tower, all but thote on guard, sauntered 
towards the beach, leaving the country- 
ram who had been the object of their 
mirth alone at tho window.

He looked after them for some mo
ments with a changed and darkening 
eye. “ A sailor I" he exclaimed at 
length in soliloquy—“ it’s easy for 'em 
to talk, an’ to laugh, an’ be merry,— 
if they were as long without vittels as 
I am, I'll engage it would be a new 
story wit 'em. Go to say, says he ? — 
Why then, I declare, ’twould be a’most 
as good an for me to be this way 
always. If it be a man's luck 
to be shot or drown'ded, sure

cottages being the general color of 
the soil, and scarcely distinguishable 
from it, while the whole wears a dull 
and monotonous hue, to which the num 
erous turf • reeks scattered ovei the 
landscape contribute In a great degree.
On closer observation, however, ho be
gins to discern innumerable clusters of 
wigwam mud cabins, some of an unusual 
size, with thatched bee hive roof, corded 
so as 
storms.
class ; sea roly a single dwelling • home 
of what is termed a respectable appear
ance existing in tho neighborhood of 
the cottager—
" To Hhaimi the meanness of his humble abed. ’

They are contradistinguished from 
Irish landholders in general, by their 
apparent poverty and real wealth ( ma:iy 
a tenant of clay walls being able with
out much inconvenience to give a dowry 
of some hundreds to his daughter ) —as 
well as by their regular persevering in
dustry—their extreme ignorance—their 
want of curiosity in all speculative 
matters—and their perfect unacquaint- 
an ce with those popular themes of de
bate, which set all the rest of tho island 
by the ears. They till their gardens 
quietly, as their fathers did before 
them — learn little and care for less — 
obey their priest in all reasonable 
matters, and pay him like princes — go 
to market with their oats and potatoes 
— eat — drink — dance — laugh—sleep, 
and die. They have no tyrants— no 
proctors — no middlemen — no dema - 
gogues — no meetings — no politics.
Under whatever standard the horn of 
insurrection in sounded through other 
parts ot Ireland, whether under Rock, 
his lady, Starlight, Moonshine, or Moil 
Di y le, its echo dies into silence lor g 
before it has reached the peace accus
tomed ears of this primitive people.
Limited in their desires still more than 
in their enjoyments, the political con
dition of tho country affects them but 
little — and they are silent oven on the 
eternal topic of Catholic Emancipation.
What is of the utmost advantage, so far 
as the peace and good order of the com 
munity is concerned, there are very few 
idle youog men in the country —as the 
tillage of their gardens during one por 
tion of the year, and tho preparing of 
sand manure, of turf, marketing, and 
making kelp on the coast during the re
mainder, compel them to labor hard ar-d 
continually. Tho tone of mind which 
the people display is certainly not in 
accordance with the magnificent natural 
wonders which abound on the coast, 
and of which the reader will find some 
sketches at their appropriate places in 
the body of tho tale.

If, however, the object of all improve
ment in science or knowledge be to in
crease the happiness of men, it is very 
questionable, whether it would be act
ing the part of a friend to this people, 
to wish that they should bo deprived of 
the bliss of ignorance and comfort in 
which they are at present shrouded—so 
far at least as the luxuries of life are 
concerned. Certainly, wo express no 
inimical sentiment in hoping that it better that at wanst than to be 
may be long before they are split and over an always pullen ould Nick be the 
sundered into tho unsocial distinct! >ns tail, from year's end to year's end. 
of rank—before they prefer elegant Wnen Duke Dorgan went to say I was 
poverty to humble comfort—before a glad of it, because he left little Pennie 
selfish landlord (no unprecedented M’Loughlen to myself, an’ I thought 
occurrence ) shall scatter the peasantry when he’d be away that I'd have the 
from their happy, lowly hemes—and field clear both with herself and the 
ycomanize the soil. father. But in place o' that,

On the evening when Dorgan's ship am now driven out o’ house an’ all that's 
stood towards the mouth of the river, happened Duke is to be out a harm's 
the inmates of the signal tower before way at any rate. Here he stopped and 
mentioned were endeavoring to quicken fixed his eye steadfastly on the young 
the tardygaited hours of sunset, by all man before mentioned, 
the contrivances which their tastes and “ There's an old saying, that if you 
opportunities could enable thorn to use. talk o’ the old boy himself, he’ll appear, 
The lieutenant of the water-guards was an’ if that béant Duke Dorgan, or his 
quietly seated in his apartment sipping ghost, walken eastward, I'm dark, for 
a tumbler of what he called stiff punch certain. I’ll try him nearer."
—with his waistcoat thrown open, his He hurried after the young sailor, 
legs stretched out, and a coi ling sea who had taken the path leading towards 
breeze just fanning the long hair that Kilbaha, and was merrily pursuing his 
shaded his red and jolly countenance, route, chanting in a quarter deck key, 
In tho room underneath were two a stave of the popular song of Willy 
sailors at draughts and grog, while out- Taylor, and his “ lady free ’’—casting, 
si io tho open window, seated on a as he sung, a rather anxious eye toward 
wooden form, and baskii g in the the waste of barren heath and sand 
evening sun, were a number of the which lay between him and the interioi# 
guards, chatting with two or three rosy 
cheeked girls who sat near them, blush
ing and smilirg in all tho conscious 
finery of clean caps and ribbons, and 
mincing out their taw phrases of ErglKh 
to tho best advantage that being yet 
considered as a kind of holiday dialect 
in these districts.

“ Oy say, you l’addy there with the 
halter about your waist (instead of your 
neck)," said one of tho soldiers to a 
lean, pale-looking, sullen eyed, hard, 
straight lipped fellow, with a few star
ing locks of dark hair scattered on bis 
brow, and a hay rope tied sash wise 
about his person—“ Oy say, can you 
teli us what all them ere papishes are 
doing about the shore ?

He pointed to several groups cf 
tho country men. women, and chil
dren, who were employed iu gathering 
heaps of a species of sea weed among 
tho rocks on the water's edge, at the 
little bay of Fodhra ; while others were 
kneeling in prayer at different parts of 
tho coast. The person to whom the 
querist addressed himself for informa
tion seemed, by the more than equable 
indifference with which he listened to

Card Drawing out wUt.
By GERALD GRIFFIN

ttjutherne.‘Id this my welccuij hums ?'
Those who are deservedly loud in 

•Jieir commendations ot tho gallantry 
displayed by British seamen during the 

&8t war, had generally been willing to 
idmit that those supporters of the na
tional flag whom Ireland sent to man 

fleets, did not tread the deck* like 
children. We shall, however, content 
rarselves with lefeiriug our readeis, 

ho may be curious on the subject, to 
die chronicle of Mr. James, or any 
other naval Tacitus of the day, for ex
amples of the truth t ( the observation, 

wish not to encumber our slender 
narrative with any unnecessary histori
cal detail.

Whether Mr. James records the ex
ploits of a certain Duke Dorgan, a 
young sailor, from the shores of Kerry, 
ir no, I am not aware ; but it is not 
ikely that many names have been en

rolled in his pages more distinguished 
by a modest valor (such as contents it
self with doings*I for duty, and nothing 
for vanity), than that of the person we 
have just mentioned. The result of 
-2is professional exertions, and of a 
common-rate prudence (a rare naval 
virtue in the present day, and still 

at the time wo speak ol) was 
the fortunate arrival of the young man 
>d his native shores with a character 

act of iusuburditia-

he “Poke-lt„ ... 
blue eternity 1

He tried to hide hi 
but found be could 

No, he rouet g 
the Divlm 
do on a ba 

was a

you
A CLIMB TO THE SKIES

a product ofHenry Denham was 
Harvard —a pie20 of porcelain of (incut 
Onith bearing lhe well Known mark of 
that famous institution. He was tall, 
rather handsome, his features sharp 
enough to be unmistakably tho-e of 
the New Englander of pure race as 
c< ntra distinguished from all foreign 

He was well aware of 
hold himself

to provide against tho winter 
The i ihabltants are all of one

lier.
It, into
soldiers

fti1™
cried, helpless! 

pray, be did not 
Then a light came 
Tom’s church. Hoi
^ÆtM”U“

the blue q

e as

h»
admixtures.
these excellent points, 
high in tho matrimonial market, had 
ambitions of the vague sort, was true 
as steel to his friends and also to his 
Alma Mater. In short, ho had every 
advantage which his present comrade 
pointedly lacked. He was strolling 
along the beach at a seaside resort 
within easy rea:h of Boston, and the 
young man with him, pooj fellow I 
stood by contrast at a hopeless disad
vantage. Tom Macmillan favored tho 
Scotch Ir ish type, had a snub nose and 
irregular features, only redeemed from 
posierve plainness by a pair of dancing 
blno eyes and a smile low coaid resist.

Worst of all, he was very lame, the 
result of an untoward accident in his 
childhood ; so that the strong differ- 

between the two youths could not 
Yet Mac

is we
hour

Then
,cd ho fainted away 

He recovered fro 
feel a hand bath in 
shadow had interpo 
and the blue. It
good Samaritan, li
was bending over
tenderness.

*1 My poor boy 1 
voice like muil 

badly hurt, but k 
have sent lor hel 
upper road found 
plained, answerinf 
wildered glance,
you. Lie still, he 
icg Herbert’s uueai 
the pallor of pain : 
fellow ! lie still in 
like a hero. God in 
best—only say “ 
God is all mercy 
of youth and igni 
to Him with a c< 
Holy Mother has 
She will intercede 
of mercy. L 
god her Blossfid boi
ing." , . «

The comforting 
on the poor boy 
understood bis up 

“ You have b< 
priest gently aske 

“Yes," faintly 1

said the guard.
that he could not 

held bis hand at the mo-have
ment that he knowingly acted ill. As 
too royal astrologer, however, says of 
the planets, in La vida es Sueno, that 
they incline, but do not compel the 
conduct of inen, so might it be slid ot 
the influence of the exterior circum
stances of life upon the human character

in a

•more so

judging from the general indol
ence of mankind in resitting the influ 
enco of those circumstance*, it might 
be safely conjectured that the common 
rout ue of Munster cottage life and edu
cation would produce that recklessness 
of blood and outrage among any people, 
with which it has of late years been 
lashionable to charge the 1 ihabltants cf
this quarter of Ireland—as a natural I rather courted his society. 
propensity. The two individuals whom jU8t now the tmluckly lamester was 
we nave just introduced to onr readers, holding forth on tho delights of moan 
presented instances to the effect ot tiineering. He had recently returned 
those circumstances, both in different froQJ Switzerland, having this one ad- 
ways. They were both taught to fight vantage over his friend Denham, whoso 
their own battles in childhood, both foreign travel was still in prospect, 
were instructed in the mysteries ot “ j could not climb as I should have 
the “ Reading-made easy," under tho liked, you see," he was good-humour- 
tame hedge school tyrant, a low rufliin, edly explaining, “ because of my un- 
wbo, for the small sum of 2s. til., or accommoda :ing leg; but the young 
more Hibernically speaking, three ten- Englishmen at our hotel in Chamounix 
pennies, a quarter, undertook to pull did wonder» ! And you will, too, when 
their hair, break deal rulers ( or y0ur turn comes. They would mark 
sthrokers ) upon their little hands, lift splendid records on their Alpenstocks 
them up by the ears for the slightest and come back, oh, so hungry ! Notb- 
orthographical mistake, lash their naked ing like Swiss air for the appetite, 
and bleeding shins three times a day Tney simply devoured their French 
with a huge birchen rod, by way of dishes at the table d’hote dinner, 
stimulating them to greater application Those young giants 
acd teach them to read and write into | the waiters." 
the bargain. The manner in which the
two boys acted under this treatment I rattled on, and be suddenly stretched 
was very different. Pryce seldom com- his athletic 
plained, even to a school fellow, ot the «* j will try to show the John Bulls what 
torture which was inflicted on him : We can do in their line—yes, before 
sometimes his lip trembled and a tear long. Mountain work is scientific, 
stood in his eye when the pain given though, and takes experience. Thit is 
was extreme, but generally the patience what the English seem to have had 
and fortitude of endurance which he every
showed was such as to touch even the ** I was glad enough to see them come 
ro2ky heart of the Munster Dionsius in fcafe, though, at night. I made 
with remorse Duke, on the contrary, what the French call on action de 
was a loud and noisy rebel ; he kicked, graces for them, in my heart." Den- 
plunged, remonstrated, threatened mur- I ham looked up curiously, 
der and assassination, and a thousand •* Why, Tom," he asked, after a mu- 
other things, which redoubled his atflic | meat’s thought, “ it is dangerous ?" 
tions, and which were forgotten by him
self as soon as the latter were sus- I accidents occur which go unmentioned 
pended. On three or four occasions, for fear of alarming visitors. A party 
however, when the pedagogue had been got lost on Mont Blanc one day while

tail to strike tho observer, 
miilan’s good humored face was full 
of content. He seemed ta have some 

of inner peace to draw upon

unspotted by any 
:Aoa or servility, and a quantity of 
prize-money sufficient (and more than 
sufficient) to supply the “ chair diys" 
of his life, with every comfort that 
necessity suggested, and every luxury 
to which his limited experience in that 
‘way might induce him to aspire. There 

circumstances, however, in his 
oarly life, which, independent of any 
view to mere personal gratification, 
to ado him led happy in his compet
ence.

It was ro u ere form of words, this 
cry (rom the deep of her heart, but a 
ronuncialic n of earthly love and earthly

w ich never failed, so quietly did he 
take the many sVghts that tell to his 
I t. To do Denham justice, however, 
ho was never disagreeable to Tom, but

<>y-
As Herbert Denham swept along in 

his gay mo id, proud of himself, proud 
of his beautiful mayo, Brown Bess, and, 
above all, pn ud ol the graceful rider at 
his side, a little quiet comment was ex
changed between two quiet old gentle- 
men who saw him pass. One was his 
uncle, Philip Denham, an aged barris- 
ter, whose wealth enabled the young 
man to gratify every reasonable long
ing. To the lonely, childless man his 
nephew had grown very dear, lie was 
appreciative of the lad's fine face and 
distinguished ways ; yet a shade of 
worry low and then alloyed his satis
faction. That shade foil over him now.

“ Gay lad, that !" muttered the 
the other man, a retired stockbroker, 
and Isabel Moore's guardian. “ My 
ward makes a flue show on horseback ; 
but her fortune shrinks a little, I am 
sorry to say. I do my best with it, but 
values will depreciate. I hope she will 
marry soon, and marry well."

This last was punctuated with a keen 
glance at Ucclo Philip.

“ Girls and boys are an anxiety,” 
returned the other. “ I am worrying 
about Herbert. Ho has sj>ent far too 
much money of late."

“ Yes, he is fond of wheeling, golf 
and pole ; gaming, too, wine suppers 
and the like. Cut down his allowance, 
Philip, and do it at once. Then we 
shall see what stuff he is made of."

“ He is ambitious enough, Ralph, if 
. He will have

She k

When she“ You are in the right," says the 
author of those well known letters pub 
ished in the name of Pope Ganganelli, 
engraft the Italian gaiety upon the 

French : it is the way to live to a hum 
ared.’’
historian say of Duke Dorgan, that he 
engrafted the Irishman's gaiety upon 
the sailor's, and produced tho blossoms 
of tho one and the fruit of the other, in 
such abundance, as male him highly 
popular among his messmates. He was, 
to speak in less figurative language, a 
lively, handsome, clear-headed, intel
ligent young persou, with a round, 
well-moulded frame, bright auburn 
curling hair, and a hazel eye of excel
ling shrewdness, and when occasion re
quired, of sparkling violence and reso 
lution, Indicating a mind of irregular 
strength, and a heart iu which tho pas
sions had not been always subjected, 
notwithstanding the general even tenor 
of his life, to the most rigid discipline. 
But as the reader may observe through
out these tales, an ambition to render 
them almost as analogous to the drama 
•as Fielding rendered his to the epic, 
(a circumstance in which tho public 
taste seems, fortunately, to coincide 
with our inclination,) wo shall alio.* 
our hero to introduce himself, in the 
fashionable manner, in the course of an 
incidental scene, which took place on 
the evening when his vessel arrived in 
tho ofling of ijoup Head, the well-known 
piint of land which forms tho northern 
extremity of the shore that bounds the 
queen of Irish streams.

This part of the coast is remarkable 
for some wild and striking points of 
scenery, similar, in its general charac
ter, to those by which nearly the 
whole range of the south western coast 
is distinguished. Tho traveller is 
.struck by tho boldness and ruggednoss 
of tho lofty cliff* which oppose their 
rooky strength to the waves of the 
Atlantic, and by tho magnitude of the 
caverns underneath, which, previous to 
She late vigorous exertions made by 
the guardians of tho revenue, afforded 
i number of useful natural warerooms 
to the contrabandists who traded to 
and from the Flu filing coast, and served 
at tho same time as lurking-places to 
the seals, tho hunting of which con
stituted, at that peri >d, one of the 
chief sources of profit 
ot the neighboring villages, 
v.tmail distance from tho light-house 
t*?ttich is erected at tho head, there 
• tood during the war, one of thoto 
signal towers, by which telegraphic 
intelligence was transmitted round the 
Uapo. as far as Cork, whenever a 

-hostile sail ventured within the in 
fluency ol' an Irish breeze in the oiling ; 
and still farther iu the direction of the 
fiver's source was the village of Kil
baha, whoi.e commerce consisted then, 
as well as at present, in turf, traus 
.rutted by boats to the interior ol the 
'jountry. Tho coast is very thickly 
inhabited, and tho people yet preserve 
•n a great degree, the primitive and 
.lateral matters of their

In like manner might his

“ If you are i 
believe in our L 
will shield you w 
fort you forever 
♦Behold the Lam 
away the sin of t 
priest held out « 
Herbert clasped 
fingers as if real 1 

“ Try to make 
The lad’s dull e 
comprehension. 
Well, îepeat th< 
not tire yourself, 
came the cry ol 
God, I am hear 
offended Thc% 
sincerely, not o 
have
and deserved eve 
bat especially 
plesed Thee, O 
serving all of n 
Thy holy grace 
and henceforth t 

Then the state 
pocket a small 
about his neck, $ 
noanced the coi 
Holy Church.

It was a sc 
young penitent : 
doing, knew tb 
point in his whol 
of the priest, st 
purple stole in 
was full of sir 
his own weak net 
The Blessed 
prayer, had 
—“ Tom’s Chu 
rescue. “ She 
now," ho whii 
shall be."

“ The good G 
swered the otl 
“ He has work 
He bless and k< 
in well-doing !

Help soon ari 
ham was born 
agitated uncle 
lay wavering 
Besides his 
shoulder, some 
ternal injury 
deal with. Hi 
the physician 
—and a teasing 

Through th 
had time for mi 
priest had vi 
no one seemec 
a stranger, in 
distant field of 
even thought 
words lingered 

“ Work for < 
thing was to 
tion. So he 
the parish pri 
penitent of ex 
Macmillan re 
this and was 
upon the in' 
once with her 
her sweet fac 
a benedictior 
failed to giv< 
message Iron 
room, and ru 
with a new ci 

September < 
no real abi 
physician or 
the pine rej 
Tom Macmi 
general care 
in the hea 
strength, anr 
rambles in 
their slipper 
where the w? 
ing orange g 
to enjoy th 
amused hin 
children of t 
les, wonder! 
lessness and 
of the negre 
dence. He 
but effected 
millan orgat 
tried to te: 
poverty am 
bis efforts. 

Denham’s

were a terror to

Denham s eyes shone as ills friend

“ Yes," he said,

time."
lost the

that is what you mean 
money and position one of these days, 
though on tho way he will find moun
tains to climb. That’s his notion now, 
the Alps. Ho dees not know life yet. 
What is that poet’s line, Ralph ? Yes, 
I have it.

“ More so than is admitted. Many

here I

particularly severe on both boys, he re* I was there, and the anxiety was uni- 
ceived on his way home through a wood versai. Crowds gathered in the public
is the neighborhood a blow from a square gazing up at the mountain, to
heavy stone, discharged by some secret catch sight of them if possible, while
hand, which never failed to draw blood I others peered through a small tele 
in profusion from his head, and at one scope. The hotel people were uneasy, rows.
time inflicted such a wound as consider- and it was a relief when we learned in like Herbert himself in many ways than
ably to endanger his life. His suspic* the morning that the missing men bad either was aware.
ions naturally fell on Duke, but to his been found and brought in by a rescue The ride that day was so delightful
astonishment and mortification, the party of guides setting out from the that the young fellow could not resist
clearest alibi was always made out for Glacier House. That is up on the the temptation to go again ; so next 
the boy, and no possible investigation scow line. They could not waste hours morning he mounted Brown Bess for a 
could load to the real delinquent, of precious time starting from Cha- solitary canter. Tom could not go this
There was no doubt that one of his mounix in the valley. No, if a party time either, for he had to help balance
pupils was the criminal, but whoever dots not return to the Mountain House the books at his father’s store. So
he might bo, he kept the triumph of his by four in the afternoon, they go out Herbert flew over the rocky road, fancy-
revenge, contrary to the usual wont ot after them." ing himself on the high Alps, enjoying
school boys, a secret from the whole “Why'so," asked the other carelessly, the bird-like swiftness of his horse and 
world. Duke, nevertheless , did not at “ Oh, stop and think, Denham l It is pitying poor Tom hard at work in his 
any time attempt to conceal his satis- | pure glacier ice. There is no camping lather’s counting room.

possible near the summit. Too low a “ This is almost like Swiss scenery," 
temperature and rarifled air ! It is he murmured, as a turn in the road ro 
worse, even, than polar ice. Parties vealed a deep gorge with a brook at its 
have no fuel and not even sleeping base. J ust as he spoke some wild anti-

I bagy. If they fall asleep on that ice mal sprarg out of a thicket by the raad-
The non Catholic Misson Work in its they perish—that is all !" side—it looked, he thought, like a wild-

organized form has been established Denham’s face fell. That vision of cat-and startled Brown Bess. She 
but about ten years, and as one looks dead men, asleep forever on the v.ystal gave one leap, then dashed like light- 
back it is very evident that the Divine ice, awaiting eternal judgment, loomed uing around the sharp edge of the pre
hand has guided its growth and de- up before him clear as light. Its terror cipice, saving herself with swift animal 
velopment. It has gone ahead by leaps startled him. How could Tom speak instinct, but flinging off her rider in the 
and bounds. It has impressed itself of it," he concluded, mentally an- swerve. He felt himself flying through 
very deeply on the activities of the swering his own question. “ Tom is space, then dashed with violence against 
Church in the United States and even a good Catholic, at peace with God, so a jagged rock. After this he lost con- 
now it is only iu its infancy. An un- nothing upsets him." sciousnets.
limited field of activity lies before it. With a sharp effort he threw off the When he came to again he found him-
We who trusted in the Divine guidance paralyzing thought ; as tho English self lying among the rocks with his face 
were convinced that the work meant 8ay, he “ pulled himself together." upturned to the sky, with the intense 
much for the advancement of the in- I “ Well, Mac, I mean to practice blue full ol sunshine bending down over 
terests of the Church in this country, mountaineering a little here in the him, it seemed, although so far away, 
and that the Divine hand was direct- states before I challenge Mont Blanc. Ho was in severe pain, badly injured, 
ing it, and in this sense we tried to do Meantime, let us have a ride. There’s he knew—perhaps nigh unto death— 
the duty as each day presented it. We a splendid, easy black at Smith’s stable and that was heaven I He was afraid 
have seen the work grow from a mere which you can get for a mount, and I’ll Gf both, and still more afraid of that 
desire into a reality, from a purpose of ride Brown Bess." unseen God, Whose are the forces of life
presenting the claims of the Catholic Macmillan gazed at him soberly. It and death, Who opens or shuts tho gates 
Church to the few who would come j was sharp temptation. 0f Paradise. He thought, too, cf the
within our personal influence to abroad “We can ask Isabel to go, and dead men on the glacier—he would also 
widespread and well-founded organize- Agnes," pursued Denham. “ 1 love to die like them. No one would find him
tion which like a vine that clings to see Isabel ride. She i* magnificent on in that lovely place 1 Thou he would
the trunk of the mighty oak, has the horseback, so stately and perfect in have to meet God ! And what should 
hierarchy of the Church in the United poise." he say ? What could he say ? He had
States for its support, and has the Tom Macmillan still wore his seri- not loved Him had not served Hiffl* 
vast territory of America for its field ous look. He had an engagement with The blue oppressed his eyes like a paiu. 
of operation. When ton years ago I Father Jones that afternoon to visit This ever-lasting face to face with God I 
Father Elliott, under the inspiration of some poor people, lambs of the flock How could he bear it? Yet how had 

genius of Father Ilecker, began awaiting sympathetic aid. Could he he borne it all his life? “ It is no 
the first non-Uathohc Missions in excuse himself and set this task aside? more now than it always has been, 
Michigan, it did not come within our He murmured a word of prayer ; then really ” he murmured. What did God 
wildest dream that before a decade of made quiet refusal of the pleasure be- think of him ’ What had lie been 
years would have gone by, lie would fore him If he could not lead Den- thinking of him all along ? . n
have about him a body of enthusiastic ham, at least Denham must not lead His Harvard smirtness was only an- 
disciples under the roof tree of a home him—“ that is" he whispered “ not other jingle where should have been
built and consecrated to the non-Cath into selfishness or wrong-doing." mnHie He thoneht of his classmates,
olic Mission Movement and an organi- So Denham went up alone to cill on the ‘ boys he knew, recalling their 
zation that is securing results in thou- Isabel Moore and the party was ar- laughter and light sneers at religion, 
sands of conversions iu as many as a ranged A pang of envy did assail He had done his share of ttns-shame 
dozen dioceses in the country and with Macmillan in his own despite as he saw covered him at the tbought-and an 
a future big with possibilities tor tho them gallop off. Being on horseback 
present prestige and ultimate triumph almost did away with his lameness 
of the Church in this country. After placing him on an athletic piano where 
ten years wo are in the midst of reali he could complete wkh others—so he 
ties that persuade us without any loved to ride. But his 
manner of doubt that this movement 
has been builded far more wisely than 
we kne w, and on this day, a year after 
the celebration of the first Mass with
in these walls, oar first word most fit-

nr ous tho Aluine pummits of «rea*. pain 
Lieih .bine Italy.’ "

An

The speaker's dreaming eyes seemed 
looking into a land of remembered sor

tie was a sensitive man, more

sen

“ With that she called for swotd and piatcl, 
Which did come at her command—
And bhn nhot hor Willie Taylor 
With his fair one in hie hand ”

faction at the occurrence.
TO BE CONTINUED.

“ 1 say, messumto," he said as the 
countryman approached him—“ 
tow mo on the track of Carrigaholt ?"

“ Tho path is under your futfc every 
step o’ the way," said the man. Then 
after pacing behind him in silence for 
a few minutes—" Why then, for one 
that puts out tho futt so slow, I never 

any body carry so much o’ the 
road wit 'em, (make so great progress) 
as you do, Mr. Duke, Lord bless you."

“ You know me ?" said the other, 
turning and fixing his ejes on the 
hpea ker, then with an air of greater 
reserve, as he recognized the face—
‘ and I ought to know you, too. That 
face is Bryce Kinchela's—it you haven't 
stole it from him."

“ I wish that was all I had belonged 
to l’ryce Kinchela about me," said the 
man heavily.

“ 1 am glad to see you, Bryce."
“ 1 dou't know whether you are or 

not, Duke ; but I'm glad to see you — 
although you may well doubt my word, 

tne insulting speech of the latter, to be 1 am an altered man since you left the
country—and the foolish spite thvt you 
an’ I had then about Penuio Mac 
Loughlen—(the Silver Penny as you 
called—an the Luck Penny as 1 called 
hor) is no more than boy’s play, to the 
cause I got since from others. That 
girl, Duke, was no 
either you or me. After her father 
refuted you, an' you went to sea -sure 

the what do you think o' mo but mod up to 
her, an’ if I did you’d think it was to 
threaten to murder her I did, the f ather 
got so wild—an' ever after ho kep per 
secutou me right and left, until he 
didn’t lay me a leg to stand on. If 
you’re not tired, an' would wish to rest 
a piece here on this rock, I'll toll you 
how it was."

Dorgan complied — although the 
lengthening shadows on the sand and 
the freshening breeze of the sharp 
February evening advised him of the 
necessity of securing some place of 
shelter for the night.—Fearful of over- 
burthening the reader with the quaint 
idiom of the country—of which per
haps, a superabundance must bo thrown 
into these histories—I shall, while 
Pryce is detailing his story to our young 
hero, inform him, in more intelligible

to the fishermou
THE FINGER OF GOD IS HERE.can youAt a

progenitors. 
Fhcy talk Irish—kill fish—go to sea in 
cannes—trsllic in kind eit potatoes 
and oaten bread — and exoreiho them
selves in o 111 cos ol kindness and liospi 

•: lity towaids strangers. This latter 
rirtco has, however, iu some parts of 
i'&e region suffered injury from the 
efflux of bathers from tho interior in 
the .lummor season, which taught them 
'ho use and convenience of ready 
money, in preference to their pat 
riarchal modes of payment ; and gave 
them, unfortunately, a more decided 
‘impression of its value than was con
vie tout with the general character of 
Munster cottagers. Tho effect appears 
m> have been similar to that which the 
liberality of English travellers has 
produced on the Continent.

But that portion of the country which 
woustitutes the extreme south - west, 

which is almost cut off from tho 
remainder, by the large creek or bay of 
Soagh, which reduces it almost to a 
peninsuD, presents a very remarkable 
contrast, in the condition and moral 
character of its inhabitants, to all the 
rest of Munster—perhaps wo might say, 
Ireland. Tho country, though exceed
ingly bleak and wild at first sight, is 
found on further acquaintance to lie 
well cultivated, producing oats, pota- 
impoh, and flax in considerable quanti
fies. On ascending any emit once and 
looking around, tho land apt>ears to the 
traveller to be little better than one 
lonely waste of bog — the huts or mad

one of those beaten down characters, to 
whom degradation is so familiar that 
they had rather lie tamely under the 
most -contemptuous slights than under 
go the intolerable labor of supporting 
an independent and manly bearing, 
lie possessed all (md more than all) 
tho complaisance, w.thjub any of the 
confident and ready spirit of the Irish 
character — bat underneath all 
cringing servility of his manner -the 
ready obedience of eye and car—and tho 
musing, absent dullness ot demeanor 
which formed the outer crust and pastry 
work of the man, there was in his small 
gray eye, mouth close shut and forming 
one h ird lino across, thin straight hair, 
and meagre unfed cheek, an unpleasant 
depth ot character, such as Julius 
Cmsar (that hater of loan and hungry 
lookf) might not have loved to con
template.

“Gatheren* the ilJiooIamuuu they are, 
sir," ho said in reply to the question 
of the guard. “ Dhoolamaun," lie con
tinued, answering to the puzzled look 
of the latter—“ that’s a kind of say- 
weed that they take home wlt’em to 
boil and make greens of."

“ Make greens ot the sen weed 1" ex-

Luck Penny to

the

WINDSOR SALT is 
the best Salt for Table 
and Dairy-No adult
eration— N*oer cakes.

parse was net 
a horn of plenty, and Father Jones 
would show him bitter need of charit- 
able gifts before their rounds 
over. “ Denham can afford It,” 
murmured with a sigh, ” but I can not.

were
he
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New York homes. Y’et he met this 
new» with a smile. He had gained 
spiritual strength.

“ I shall not fear the vow of poverty 
now," he said within himself. 41 God 
has taken this wiy of makirg it easy. 
He felt that uncle Philip's wealth 
would only a snare to him, a hindrance 
to his consecrated life. “ If I am to 
climb mountains, I roust not be 
weighted with money-bags," he cried, 
“ it is all well."

Agues Macmillan turned pale as Her
bert told his story, but her answer 
rang clear as a silver bell.

“ If the Lord calls you to this work 
among His poor, do not falter or fail 
Him. The archangels servo Him in all 
humility ; what are we, that we should 

have to make a climb

i 44 If I only bad religion," times of serious thinking. He must
aWftU e»^ reiigion like Tom’s ! Any 44 work for God " in His Church, which 
he ®r. ’ n0 matter what kind 1 it he had now entered. Well, he would 
^ id be a comfort now, something to be a priest—a few years of study would 

t something to rest upon in face supplement his already fine education 
cling w» fni *»—he shuddered as —and then his dreams Hew on. He 
01 t #nke " It I» awful, that bright, 
hhie eternity 1"

tried to hide hie face In contrition,J oïï be conld not move hie ehoul-
6 No he muet go on gazing up into 

the Divine eilencee, as hurt
do on a battlefield. Harvaid

wae a poor pillow now. 
merciful to me, a eiuner !"

He could not

Nine Nationswould do wonders when tho chance 
finally came, rise to honors and dig
nities ecclesiastic, becoming a college 
president first perhaps, thru a Bishop, 
and so on. K very thing looked
sible under that warm sky—even to 
climbing tho rosy peaks that serrated 
the dim distance. llis Now Knglund 
ambitions had merely changed form, as 
a ssrpent his skin. They were am
bitious still.

One day's experience had, indeed, 
made a penitent of Denham, but in no 
wise a budding saint. refuse ? I, too.

Yet another eventful day arrived for the skies. Y< u know the Convent 
The end of a prolonged stroll brought of tho Sacred Heart, Herbert. I am to 
him afresh to tho home of misery, a enter there in October for my novi- 
cabin whose dilapidation was mere tiate." 
than wretched. An ill omened silence Herbert's agitation 
hung over it, and, softly peering in, painted on his face. Another sacrifice, 
he found himself face to face with the greatest of all, bad met him—truly, 
death. An aged negro, neglected, un renunciation guarded every step of his 
tended, the prey of some frightful dis- ascent. The climb was harder than he 
ease, was passing on swiftly to the dreamed. But a strange joy surged up 
Golden City of rewards and retribu in the young girl's heart. She saw 
tions. It was too late for any alms how really he had forgotten Isabel 
save that of prayer. Moure. The offered sacrifice would not

In that utter loneliness, which he be hers alone. The answering love, 
felt as a physical oppression, Denham the yearned for love, had come to her 
knelt to ask grace of God. A spot of in the very midst of her surrender, 
blackness bad shut out the wide, be- even as she was yielding it up. But 
nignant sunshine. Tho miseries of quickly she suppressed this human 
God's creatures on earth, their un- feeling and failng, in an offering to 
pitied needs, the neglect of souls, God, whose Divine promise lUshed 
struck him with power. What if he upon her, 44 Whosoever will lose his 
had been left alone, a little time ago, life for my sake shall find it* 
to die in his sins ? He had, indeed, The young man had already found 
been mercifully spared, but what of grace to meet the blow, 
such as these ? This poor soul was but 44 Then, Agnes, we shall be together 
one of thousands. 41 Lord, pity Thy still "—he spoke bravely, though with 
poor 1" ho prayed, 44 the outcast of quivering lip—" one In our work here 
Thy bright world. Be Thyself, their and together at last, if God so wills 
salvation ! They have only Thee !" in His eternal and glorious kingdom.

44 Not so, my son 1" answered a The die was cast, and Herbert Den- 
familiar voice. " Behold the Church ham went into training for work among 
of Christ, sent out to minister hero and the lowliest of the lowly, 
now—even as once unto thee." It was a strange, unworldly success

Looking up, he again beheld the that he achieved, bather Sebastian 
stately priest who bad rescued him in found him a man of great power and 
his hour of darkness. The purple wonderful versatility. The greatness 
stole again brought its strange color came of his humility, 
into the yellow sunshine, then the sol- Uncle Philip acknowledged in his 
emn form entered into the shadow to way. 44 Strange about that boy,. he 
administer the sacraments. would say. MA Roman Catholic.

When it rcappoired, one story of VS ell, I cannot help that* 
suffering had ended. 44 God rest the thrown away everything-money, edu- 
parted soul and receive it into His 
Kingdom," said the priest, making the 
holy fcign.
Catholic—of scapular and rosary, 
was sent to him in time, thank God !

! Not at all.
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Varicocele 
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dvr.
It, into
soldiers 
skepticism 
o Lord be

cried, helplessly.
he did not know any praye 

Then a light came to him. “ Y’es," in 
Tom’s church. Holy Mary, Mother of 
rod pray for us sinners, now and in 
”°a' of death I"

esthatbeitln with fi ver* allinfAr:

i» ra !

..
hour

Then the
«nd he fainted away.

lie recovered from this last swoon to 
J. a hand bathing bis temples a soft 
shadow had interposed between himsell 

A the blue. It was the form of a 
ÎZl Samaritan, in priestly garb who 
IZ bending over him with utmost
“^IlTpcôr boy 1" the stranger spoke 
in a'vuice like music, “ I know you arc 
hadiy hurt, but keep up courage I I 
Ze sent for help. A man on the 
upper road found yonr horse, ho ex 
clained, answering the sufferers be- 
wUdered glance, “ and then I found 
tqq Lie still," headded quickly, note- 
Lg Herbert’s uneasy effort to move and 
the pallor of pain It brought. Poor 
laltow ! lie still in God’s hand ! Suffer 
like a hero. God intends all this for the 
best—only say " Thy will be done I’ 
God is all mercy and forgets the sins 
of youth and ignorance when we turn 
to Him with a contrite heart. God s 
Holy Mother has sent me to help you. 
She will intercede for you at the throne 
of mercy. She knows our weakness, 
and her Blessed Son will hear her plead

‘“ihe comforting words fell like dow 
on the poor boy’s soul. The priest 
understood his uplifted gaze.

have been baptized ! tho 
priest gently asked. ,

11 Yes," faintly murmured the injured

blue quivered before him

m
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cli
;cation and prospects—but, after all, I 

never so proud of him as 1 am this 
day."

Tom Macmillan, too, remarked to 
Father Lanigan, years after, in his 
modest way, 44 I could not enlist, my
self, you see, because of my lameness. 
But I brought you in a splendid re
cruit.”

And the answer came heartily, "Yes, 
did l"—Caroline D.

'S8:T#was
3 their powers in any latitude. In ferver TDK. . .,
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live fevers are avoided. w ^

If your children moan or are restless during /^/"VT T L|'
sleep, coupled when awake, with loss of ap \_f\J I I I I Pi V T JLl 
petite, pile countenance, picking of the noise, 
etc , you may depend upon it that the primary 
ns use of the trouble is worms. Mother Craves 
Worm Kxlermlnator effectually removes these 

I pests, at once relieving the little sufferers.
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We tea
veil WÎ5penitent, my la<l, and 

Christ He
“ If yon are

believe in our Lord Jesus 
will shield you with His love and com 
fort yon forever with His Presence.
•Behold the Lamb of God, Who taketh 
away the sin of the world 1" And the 
priest held out a little silver crucifix.
Herbert clasped it with his quivering 
fingers as if real help came with it.

41 Try to make an act of contrition !
The lad’s dull eye showed his lack of 
comprehension. “ Yon do not know?
Well, icieat the words after me; do 
not tire yourself," and in feeble accents 
came the cry of penitence. “ O my 
God, I am heartily sorry for having 
ofiendetl The% I detest my sins most 
sincerely, not only liecause by them I 
have lost the right to 1 leaven, 
and deserved everlasting pains of hell, 
hat especially because I have dis
posed Thee, O my God, Who arc de
serving all of my love. I resolve by 
Thy holy grace never more to offend 
and henceforth to ameod my life."

Then the stately priest took from his 
pocket a small purple stole, placed it rj.[ie pioroing eye 
about his neck, and in a low voice pro- Uenham> as if the speaker had for- 
nounced the conditional absolution ot gotten his presence, its power was up- 
Holy Church. lifted to the dazzling blue.

It was a solemn moment to tue 1 a. once he wheeled about with
young penitent ; he knew what he was mat;aineent gesture, pointing to the 
doing, knew that this was a turning oajj;lu
point in his whole life. The noble term j8 there no work here, my son?
of the priest, standing there with his Nq al olaira Gf „;n and poverty ? 
purple stole in the blazing sunshine, Thoae aro the call of God. I know no 
was full of strength. It dominated Qtfler j j till the darkest corner of 
his own weakness and he was grateful, field and bless the grace that sets 
The Blessed Virgin had heard his me ther0,.>
prayer, had sent a powerful deliverer rjibe younger man caught his spirit. 
—41 Tom's Church " had come to his ^.g ~reat fiery worker had been con- 

44 She is my own Church red by the CrofcS. Therefore he 
now," ho whispered, 44 and always 9tood ^ the sun, eager, commanding, 
shall be." ,, consumed with a thirst for sacrifice.

‘‘The good God spare your life, an- L-fe had shown Denham nothing like 
swerod the other in soft benediction. ^.8 jjow far fr0m all his Harvard 
44 He has work for you, my son. May j yet the new grandeur was
He bless and keep you ! Do not weary b|_ber—yegf immeasurably greater i 
in well doing ! Work for God !" |je bowed iu spirit before the mission-

Help soon arrived and Herbert Den a priest. 
ham was borne home to his sorely 1 j try ^3 learn of you the more 
agitated uncle. For many weeks ho oxceuent way. But consider, Father, 
lay wavering between life and death, j nQ^. ^ even know your name." 
Besides his bruises and dislocated .,IaD1 called Father Sebastian. My 
shoulder, some obscure but serious iu- mbjidon ia to the black race, enslaved 
ternal injury made his case ‘hard to for „cnerations, degraded and poor, 
deal with. His head ached—a result, children of God and accepted
the physician thought, of spinal lesion |ym 1 the Beloved.’ "
—and a teasing cough followed. They bad by this time reached a

Through this period of suffering he partiDg of the forest ways and Father 
had time for much thought. The gentle $ebastian left him, not without a fer- 
priest bad vanished like a shadow ; yent benediction, 
no one seemed to know who he was 
a stranger, in all likelihood, from l__:

Denham had not

Tom ; that you 
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44 That poor man was a
I PHlNtll'Al

Bat cot to you my son 
What are you doing here ?"

Herbert told the (act# in few words, 
barely hinting at bis luture. How 
could he voice his ambitions yearnings 
there, in the awsome presence of 

word the 
stranger's ejo began to Hash and his 
lip curled.

14 My son, w’e are called to a priest
hood of sacrifice. You 4 say but do 
not.’ You say you would 4 work for 
God.' Yes, I comprehend ! but thus 
work in view of a Bishop's mitre or a 
Cardinal’s red l God pardon us all ! 
His blessed Son 4 came not to be min- 

but to minister, and
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Shorthand
The new idea fought its way into 

Herbert’s heart. Yet there were times 
when it seemed too hard for him. 
Must his climb to the skies begin in 

How could he

__________ '’.-^19*
lr i-.- 11 v, v ^N,/vs

- | yimpgSTy?

some ■
/X ‘-vZdistant field of labor, 

even thought to ask his name, but his 
words lingered as if written in fire.

44 Work for God !" Yes, yet the first 
thing was to work out his own salva
tion. So he sent for Father Lanigan, 
the parish priest, who found in him a 
penitent of excellent dispositions. Tom 
Macmillan rejoiced sincerely over all 
this and was unwearied in attendance 
upon the invalid. Agnes, too, came 

visit him, and

1
this lowliest of valleys, 
renounce the higher sweetness of life ! 
lie had already sacrificed his Harvard 
ambitions ; was he called to deeper re- 
nunciation? Was he to toil thence
forth in perpetual obscurity ? Ihen 
he would again

a8H6iiSji,

;:;i ;r liüÉd
v-.;

> -2:' g jl
llo _____ ___ ___beheld the Greta and
hear Father Sebastian’s thrilling word, 
•• Behold the Lamb of God." Surely 
that sacrifice was perfect, complete, 
without limitation. “ The servant, 
he murmured, “ is not greater than his 
Lord." Well, he would ask Agnee ! 
He would return to New England forth
with, and whatever she said he would

44 Peerless ”
SELF - PRONOUNCING

Webster 
Dictionary 

30c.

«a
once with her mother to 
her sweet face shone down on him like 
a benediction. The brilliant Isabel 
failed to give any sign of regard ; no 
message from her reached the sick 
room, and rumor already credited her 
with a new cavalier.

September came and the cough showed 
no real abatement, so the family 
physician ordered his patient off to 
the pine region of North Carolina, 
Tom Macmillan going with him, as 
general caretaker and nurse. Here, 
in the health giving air he gained 
strength, and was soon equal to short 
rambles in the resinous woods over 
their slippery floors of pine needles, 
where the warm sunshine threw slant 
ing orange glows at sunset. He began 
to enjoy the novelty of it all. He 
amused himself with taking to the 
children of the poo* 44 cracker " farail 
ies, wondering at the universal shift- 
lessness and degradation. The misery 
of the negroes was still more in evi
dence. He emptied his purse for them, 
but effected no perceptible good. Mac
millan organized a catechism class and 
tried to teach religion ; but hunger, 
poverty and dense ignorance balked 
his efforts.

Denham’s lonely strolls became

•tt

.i J4

‘W9"'
-,

-
do.

Acting on this resolve he soon found
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had lallen like a
O sonaitivo lace at 
l. told hut half the 
oaiut Agnes. De. 
the fact that Hcr. 
t man who "cared 
•kings,’’ her liking 
nd had grown inti, 
i slight ol his 
r like

pree- 
a bU w : yet 

° meet it, and tak- 
‘fixi ktole into the 
neighboring eathe* 
'e iu vain to formu* 
w should she ein 
u to a lost love and

the silence, that 
e cry of her heart 
jus one of St. Fran- 
y God and my All t 
lot the most sweet 
Thy lovo absorb my 
thing beneath the 
ty die to the world 
re, who for love of 
hsafe to die on the 
, my God and my

form of words, this 
of lier heart, but a 

hly love and earthly

ham swept along in 
ud <if himself, proud 
e, Brown Bess, and, 
the graceful rider at 
iet comment was ex- 
wo quiet old gentle- 
pass. One was his 

bam, an aged barri*.
enabled the young 

ery reasonable long- 
y, childless man his 
very dear, lie was 
lad's fine face and 

* ; yet a shade of 
îen alloyed his sat is
le foil over him now. 
it 1” muttered the 
retired stockbroker, 
's guardian. 44 My 
show on horseback ; 

brinks a little, I am 
my best with it, but 
ate. I hope she will 
arry well.” 
actuated with a keen 
lilip.
ys are an anxiety," 
r. 44 I am worrying 
lo has spent far too
9."
md of wheeling, golf 
g, too, wine suppers 

down his allowance, 
t at once- Then we 
f he is made of." 
ous enough, Kalph, if 

. He will havemean 
on one of these days, 
ay he will find moun- 
hat’s his notion now, 
es not know life yet. 
s line, Kalph ? Yes,

pummibs of great pain

Ireaming eyes seemed 
id of remembered sor- 
sensitive man, more 

elf in many ways than

day was so delightful 
iellow could not resist 
o go again ; so next 
ted Brown Bess for a 
Tom could not go this 
le had to help balance 

father's store. So 
the rocky road, fancy- 

ie high Alps, enjoying 
tuess of his horse and 
a hard at work in hi* 
room.

fc like Swiss scenery,' 
a turn in the road re 

with a brook at its 
spoke some wild anti- 
a thicket by the road- 
thought, like a wild- 

d Brown Bess. She 
,hen dashed like light- 
ihirp edge of the pre* 
•self with swift animal 
ing off her rider in the 
himself flying through 
i with violence against 
After this he lost con

ge

to again he found him* 
bhe rocks with his face 
i sky, with the intense 
ine bending down over 
although so far away- 

:e pain, badly injured, 
ps nigh unto death 
îaven 1 He was afraid 
,11 more afraid of that 
se are the forces of life 
pens or shuts the gates 
a thought, too, cf the 
glacier—ho would also 
No one would find him 
)lace 1 Then he wou d 
od ! And what should 
sould he say ? He ha 

had not served Him* 
led his eyes like a pam- 
face to face with Goal 

►ear it ? Yet how had 
his life? “ It is no
it always has boon, 

inured. What d1(I 
What had He been

;

all along ? 
smartness was only an- 
lere should have 8
aght of his classmates, 
knew, recalling the
rbt sneers at rell£‘ * 
is share of this-shame
, the thought—and an
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theological ei perte, 
dared that II in

compelled to send their bat my opinion Is that II be bad proper 
nursing and medical care at the time I 
iiw him (Dec. 27) he would have been 
alive. This is my opinion, especially 
aft< r seeing the post mortem."

Mrs. Goodfelluw, the young widow of 
the deceased, also gave testimony as to 
the absence of medical treatment so far 
as she was aware, but Mrs. Grant, one 
of those attending him, and the other 
Christian Scientists present, read in 
turn from Mrs. Eddy’s book. She pro
tested against this treatment of her 
husband, but was told that the Lord’s 
disciples had suffered before and were 
not afraid to suffer again. Then she 
was ordered away because she “ dis
turbed the thought." They did not 
explain what •• the thought ” was.

Mrs. Isabella Stewart, the “ demon-

The Court de. 
ftny bock

authorship It could be found 
a. a general principle that 
morally bad becomes la»lui when used, 
attain a good end, the plantil ,hoe”“ 
held to have gained his case, a. h 
plaintiff maintained that he had 
this In his book, and as the 
the quotations was admitted on both 
sides, the Court decided ;hat it 1 
sufficient to doal with the Count II,,.?1 
broeeh's pamphlet without examinai?, 
ol the Jesuit books from wt ich th 
citations were made. The paMa * 
quoted were then examined one by one 
being taken from Sanchez, Vasque’ 
Toletus, Mariana, Costropalao, Lav’ 
mann, Delrio, Becanus, Escobar’ Tam- 
burini, Gary, Volt and Palmier!. The 
conclusion reached

It is said that should the < 
the resolution as pass 
to marry the so ealle, 

to the divorcee, they 
penalties under th,

ants had been 
children to schools which ran counter 
to their religious convictions, or from 
which the teaching of religion was to

NO OBJECTION.Hhe Catholic ^Rtcorh. of the city of London will not be 
hoodwicked by Toronto and Ottawa 
agitators who are ready to create re
ligious discord and to injure the fair 
name of our beautiful and peaceful 
city.
held. Both parties in power 
large majorities. London has a worthy 
and respectable member in eaca Cabi
net.
placing country and city before pirty, 
and show their appreciation of their 
representatives by keeping them in 
power and position in the councils of 
the country.

of Jesuit
ec undated 

an action

upon
fodngUnder the sbjve heading the St. 

Thomas Times of May 18 pays some 
attention to oar claim that Catholics 
should have “ schools which teach 
what we wish to be taught " just as we 
have said that we “ offer no objection 
to Protestants teaching their own chil
dren in their own schools," In their 
own way.

The Times answers us thus :
“ No one is objecting to the Homan 

Catholics having and exercising that 
privilege. They have the same right 
in this free country to establish school* 
of their own as have any other denomin 
ation But they have no right to ex
pect Protestants to help bear the cost 
cf maintaining Separate schools for the 
promulgation of R >man Catholic be 
liefs."

Our contemporary has evidently been 
sleeping the sleep of Rip Van Winkle, 
as be is not aware that the Separate 
schools are maintained golely by the 
taxes or voluntary contributions of 
Catholics themselves—Protestants not 
being even permitted under the school 
laws to become legal Separate school 
supporters, if they wisaed it.

in addition to tnese senool rates by 
means of which the schools, Public and 
Separate, are chiefly maintained, there 
is a snail Government grant given, in 
which the Separate schools share in 
proportion to the secular work done — 
but it must be remembered that Catho
lics equally with Protestants make up 
the fund from which .this Government 
grant is drawn.

In the previous issue of the Times, i; 
is stated on the authority of the Hunt
ingdon Gleaner, a discontented Protest 
ant paper of Quebec, that many Protest 
ants in Quebec are driven from their 
farms because there are none but Cath- 
c lie Public schools for their children to 
attend, or they must grow up unedu
cated ; and of this state of affairs the 
Times complains as a coercion (or 
persecution) of Protestants. ;

There are indeed in Quebec whole 
counties where there are not a score ol 
Protestants, men, women and children 
together. The schools are open even 
in such eases.to the children, and none 
are compelled in any case to be taught 
the Catholic religion. Bat surely that 
is not a reason why the Catholic chil
dren should be deprived of Catholic 
instruction. The Protestants of Que
bec have every facility to establish 
Protestant schools where they want 
them, and every Quebec Protestant 
speaker during the debate on the 
Autonomy Bill admitted not only this 
fact, but also that they have abso
lutely nothing to complain of in re
gard to the treatment of the Quebec 
Protestant minority by the Catholic 
majority. The testimony of these re
presentatives of the people, coming for 
the most part from largely Protestant 
constituencies, is of more value than 
that of the Huntingdon Gleaner, which 
has for years been nothing more than a 
mumbling grumbler.

We might quote some of these testi
monies here were it not that there is a 
heavy pressure on our columns this 
week.

r-abltsbed Weekly at 4M tod left Richmond 
e reet London Ontario.
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be excluded.
The proposed Autonomy Bill does 

nothing more than continue to the 
people of the new Provinces the same 
rights which were conferred upon them 
when that tract of country was made 
into organized Territories.

The educational clauses of the Bill of 
1875 were introduced at the suggestion 
of Sir John Macdonald, were supported 
by Hon. Edward Blake, and accepted 
by Hon. Alex Mackenzie as a most de
sirable provision. As such they passed 
in Parliament by a unanimous vote. 
Why should these provisions be erased

severe _ 
eluding criminal prosecution 
iog the law. This will follov

The election, were recently 
have

the absolute dependciproved
accuracy 0|

Iran
Church of England upon the 

It will be somewhat 
eee the Church as by law 
in this position.

Mee-ri Lake King Jonn N *h. P. J. Seven 
ttd Mise Han»h Henley »r«- fully sathorleed to 
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OPPOSITION TO SEPARATE 
SCHOOLS THE GUIDING 

MOTIVE. but will they choose 
morf

man
under this principle of 
are strongly of opinion that 

will prevail upon mi 
in this case, es peel

now ?
No reason can bs assigned, except 

that it is for the purpose of making 
party political capital out of the race 
and religion cry which has been raised 
by Orangemen and some denominational 
congregations, hatred to Catholics 
being the ultimate motive.

These people forge: that Catholics 
are an important section of the popula 
tlon of the Dominion, and are entitled 
to fall religions equality with their 

Whether

strator " of Christian Science, was ex
amined. She is the leader of the sect 
in Toronto on a salary of $2.000 a year. 
She testified that she had instructed 
Mrs. Lee in the Christian Science and 
that the latter is competent in Chris
tian Science treatment. These scien
tists do not believe in doctors or medi
cines. Those wao have smallpox she 
said are not ill. They are only con
vinced that they are ill, and when the 
conviction is cured the disease dis- 

She had treated about 
fever, 

a case of

by the Court, after 
full examination, was that not 
the passag es quoted affirms the 
ciple that the end justifies the 
and that the plaintiff had 
failed to prove his point, and 
entitled to the reward.

When the amendment of the Opposi
tion to the Autonomy Bill was intro
duced into the Home of Commons we 
were given to understand that there 
was no intention to pronounce upon the 
advisability of having separate schools 
in the new Northwestern Provinces, 
but that the purpose was to leave 
the people of those provinces the deci
sion of this question.

Of coarse it is possible to maintain 
that under the Dominion Constitution, 
which is the British North America 
Act, the status of the new Territories 

‘when admitted into the Confederation 
of Canada as Provinces would be differ
ent from that of Provinces already 
formed coming into the Confederation.
On this point there appears to be a 
diversity of opinion among constitu
tional lawyers, and we do not presume 
at present to offer an opinion upon it.
But it was evidently the spirit of the 
framers of our constitution to preserve 
carefully whatever educational rights 
any Catholic or Protestant minority 
possessed before becoming a Province 
of the Dominion.

Nowq on the admission of the Terri
tories as Provinces, the minorities in 
any locality already possessed rights to 
establish Separate schools, and it would 
be an injustice to take away those 
rights, or to leave them in doubt for 
the future.

Wo maintain that school legislation 
should in every case respect the natural 
rights of parents, and among those 
rights there is undoubtedly the pre 
eminent right of parents to give a relig
ions education to their children. Tnat 
right, therefore, should not be taken 
away or left uncertain by any act of 
the Dominion Parliament.

In the matter of education, the 
Dominion Government, being composed 
of varied interests, all of which are im
portant in some parts of its area, is in 
the position of a supreme authority 
which has at heart the interests of all 
its subjects, and it is more likely to 
deal justly with all than the more 
limited and local authority of a Prov 
ince. It is therefore far better that in 
a case where controverted interests are 
at stake, which are not of merely local 
importance, the ultimate authority 
should be the Dominion Government.
The matter of Education is just such an 
interest, and it is for this reason un
doubtedly that the Imperial Government
gave to the Dominion Government the THE PROMOTERS OF DISSENSION. 
duty of protecting minorities in the 
matter of education. It is, therefore, 
quite in accordance with the spirit of 
the Dominion Constitution to protect 
the local minorities of the North - West 
against any possible annoyances which 
domineering majorities might wish to 
impose upon them.

We do not speak thus to cast any 
aspersions upon the fairness of tho 
people of the North-West. It was not, 
wo presume, the intention of the Pro
testant minority in Quebec to cast any 
aspersion on the Catholic majority by 
demanding as they did that their rights- 
should be guaranteed as a condition of 
their acceptance of Confederation in 
tho first place. They wanted security, 
and security for the Catholics and Pro
testants of the North-West is what the 
Catholics of the Dominion now ask, and 
have the right to ask.

It is claimed that the amendment 
was not intended to destroy the Separ
ate schools of the North-West; but it 
was certainly intended to make them 
insecure at least. More than that, 
every member of Parliament could see 
that the ultimate object was the destruc
tion of the existing Separate schools, 
and thus the whole discussion as led by 
Dr. SprouVe, Mr. Samuel Hughes, Mr.
William Maclean and others turned 
upon tho rights or wrongs of a Separate 
school system. The sophistry of some 
of the Opposition speakers will not 
hoodwink the Catholics of Canada in 
regard to their real intention, which 
was plainly seen by the Protestant 
Conservatives cf Quebec, who, with the 
exception of one man, voted for the 
protection of the Northwestern minori
ties, because they themselves felt that 
this protection was due as a return to 
tho Catholics of Quebec for the fair 
treatment they had enjoyed and still 
enjoy.

one of 
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therefore 
was not
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any strong ecclesiastical 
How can a single diocese of 
lay down a stringent rule, v 

dioceses will follov

Now it is only fair (hat 
ask, have the leaders and

we should 
authors cf

Protestantism ever sanctioned this dec. 
trine which has been falsely attributed 
to Jesui:s, and thus implicitly 
Catholic Church ?

ether
already acted upon, whicl 
what the State commands 
the clergymen who voted 
ority will not feel themselvi 
an unauthorized decision of 

For a while it will pr 
pen that the minority del 
have a large increase in thi 
marriages they will he as! 
brate ; but soon, 
perceive that they aie losinj 
as well as incurring severe p 
resolution so boldly pass 
quietly set aside, and matt, 
mence to go on pretty muc 
the marriages being celeb 
out any disagreeable que 
asked regarding the divorc 

It is chiefly among the I 
party that the strict law ol 
observed, and we may the 
from the vote how wides 
the principles of the H 
party become in London. 
ci pies must have spread 
widely than the vote woi 
for they are favored to a gi 
among the clergy than tt 
therefore, the lay vote b 
the tigures given, the p 
High to Ix>w Church ch 
diocese of London will 
considerably greater than 
169 to 71.

As WE go to Press the very sad in 
helligence reaches us that Right Rev. 
Dr. McDonell, Bi.hop of Alexandria, 
died in Montreal on Tuesday morning. 
We will refer more fully it our next 
issue to this sad event. He was a good 
and hcly Bishop. May Heaven be his 
reward 1

to the

It is well known that Philip, Und- 
grave of Hesse, was in 1531 one of the 
leaders of the Smalcald league, the ob- 
ject of which was the maintenance of 
Protestantism in Germany, and in re
turn for his support, and to obtain 
its continuance, Luther, Melancthon, 
Bucer and others of the leaders of 
Protestantism formally permitted Philip 
to contract a second marriage with 
Margaret de Saal while his first wife 
was living, and shamelessly gave two 
reasons on account of which this per- 
mission was given, to obtain the 
tin nan ce cf his protection to the Pro- 
testant cause and for his restoration to 
health. Surely this was a case of the 
end justifying the means !

Again, Lord Stafford, who was ac
cused of high treason by the notorious 
Titus Oates, was protected for 
time by King Charles II. until owing to 
the persistent persecution of the Puri
tanical Parlian ent, the king, though 
knowing Stafford’s innocence, at last 
consented to his death and signed his 
death-warrant upon being assured by 
the Council of Bishops of the Church 
of England that it was lawful for him 
to do this to save his throne.

It is therefore in truth the drawing 
of a red herring across the track of the 
fox, to bailie the hounds, for Protest
ants to accuse the Jesuits of teaching 
that tMb end justifies the means when 
we find that both in England and Ger
many this doctrine was put into practi
cal operation by the leaders of Protest
antism.

This doctrine was never taught by 
Jesuits or by the Catholic Church, who 
have always held that doctrine of St. 
Paul that evil cannot be done even 
though good may come from it.

Protestant fellow- citizens.
right or wrong in our convic

tions that religious teaching should be thirty 
should be given in the schools, 
these convictions should be respected.

we are cf typhoidcases
and she had treated 
small pox by absent treatment. The 
Scientist treatment she asserted to be ity.

The cry of coercion of the North- 
West is altogether delusive. What we 
want is that neither Catholics nor 
Protestants shall be coerced into a 
system of education which they cannot 
and do not approve.

The cry that Hon. Mr. Hyman is in 
favor of the coercion of the North 
West has been raised by politicians 
and newspapers of the baser kind. 
His vote was given in favor of the 
same policy to which both parties com
mitted themselves fully in 1875-the 
policy of Sir John Macdonald. Hon. 
Alex. Mackenzie and Hon. Edward 
Blake, the policy of freedom of educa
tion.

based on Scripture.
Justice XI igee remarked “ You bad 

no dinger then."
We give these details, not for the 

purpose of influencing in any way the 
final verdict on the case of the four 
individuals who are still on trial, but to 
put our readers on guard against the 
wiles of Christian Science, so-called, 
but which is more appropriately 
styled “ Eddyisn," a system which is 
neither Christianity nor Science.

We may remark that it is not true, 
as Mrs. Stewait stated, that the Eddyite 
system is found in Scripture, for in 
Scripture we jflnd both that the sick 
have need of a physician, and that God 
has furnished man with medicines, the 
leaves of trees being specially men
tioned. This we have in the words of 
Christ :

“ They that are in health need not a 
physician, but they that are sick." 
(St Matt. ix. 2) (See also St Mark ii. 
17. St..Luke v. 31. ’)

From these passages it is also to be 
seen that sickness is not a mere illusion, 
as Mrs. Stewart and Mrs. Eddy would 
have us believe, but a reality from 
which the need of physicians arises. 
Hence also St. Luke the Evangelist is 
described by St. Paul as “the physician 
most dearly beloved."

Joseph employs the physicians of 
Egypt to embalm his dead father. 
(Gen. 1. 2-25.)

In the prophecy of Ezechiel God says : 
“ The fruits (of trees) shall be for food 
and the leaves thereof for medicine." 
xlvii. 12.)

Reason and common sense agree with 
Holy Scripture in the condemnation of 
Eddyistic frivolities.

when tl
the coming ejection is

LUSDOS.

A few weeks ago we explained that it 
-Vga the dnty of citizens to put country 
before party ; and, applying this prin
ciple to the city of London, we con
tended that in the event of the Hon. 
Mr. Hyman or the Hon. Mr. Beck being 
given portfolios, it was in the best 
interests of this city that both should 
be elected by acclamation. Since then 
the Hon. Mr. Hyman has been appointed 
to the important position of Minister of 
Public Works ; and if the citizens had 
not been coerced by interested party 
politicians from Toronto and Ottawa, 
we believe the good sense of the London 
people would have elected him by 
acclamation.

con-

THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
DELUSION.

The case of the four Christian Scien
tists who were charged at first with 
manslaughter, which charge was 
changed by the Grand Jury to “ un
lawful conspiracy to deprive Wallace 
Goodfellow with the necessaries of life, 
to wit, medicines and nursing,” was 
terminated on 17th inst, all the parties 
charged being found guilty by the 
jury. Mr. E. A. Du Verm et had the 
conduct of the case for the Crown, but 
in his absence at the cloie of the trial 
his place was occupied by Mr. B. A. 
Ardagh, who at once moved for the 
sentence of the court. On behalf of 
the defendants, however, Mr. Cassels, 
K. C., asked for an arrest of judgment, 
as a reserved case for the Court of 
Appeal has been asked for and granted. 
Judgment was accordingly postponed 
by Justice Magee until June 30th, and 
the defendants' own recognizances 
were accepted for $500 each to appear 
on that date.

The maximum sentence on the charge 
is seven years’ imprisonment ; but of 
coarse this sentence will not be im
posed should the Court of Appeal re
verse the verdict.

There was a large audience in the 
court room during the trial, and it was 
evident that a great interest was taken 
in the proceedings. It was remarked 
that many of those in attendance were 
persons interested in the Christian 
Science belief.

The parties tried and found guilty 
were M rs. Sarah Goodfellow, m )ther of 
the deceased, Mrs. Isabella Grant, 
Mrs. Elizabeth See and William 
Brundette.

Harvey Goodfellow, a brother of the 
deceased, gave evidence, but threw 
little light upon the method adopted 
by the Christian Scientist attendants 
who were treating the case. He 
thought the deceased did not wish for 
the attendance of a doctor, and he be
lieved that the deceased had all the 
nourishment he wanted.

The sick man's mother-in-law, Mrs. 
Hannah Taylor, bad visited the de
ceased on Dec. 24, and found him in a 
very sick condition. She then scored 
Mr. Brundette severely for not per
mitting the attendance of a doctor.

Dr. Carveth also visited the patient 
on the day before his death, and blamed 
the two women he met there for not 
having had a doctor.

Chief Coroner Johnson gave very 
pointed evidence to the effect that de
ceased had died, in his opinion, from 
want of proper nursing and nourish
ment. He believed he needed a nurse 
even more than a physician. As to 
whether the young man himself wanted 
a doctor, his state of sickness was such 
that he was not able to decide such a 
matter for himself.

Even Mr. Ilyman’s opponents do not 
deny his fitness for the honorable and 
responsible position. During the ill* 

of the late Hon. Mr. Sutherland
the duties of Minister of Public Works■ May we expect that I 

which must ensue on the 
divine law will precipitate 
on the part of the High ( 
toward the Catholic Chari 
always maintained the sai 
riage ?

This is surely among 
probable possibilities.

were performed by the Hon. 
llyman, who has shown special capacity 
for the work. This was expected by

Mr.

Uis political friends and opponents, as 
his career as a successful business man 
is well known, and has been marked 
with integrity and capacity of the 
highest order. As a resident of London 
no man has done more towards the pro
gress of tho city, and as a member of 
the Government he always had that 

at heart. As Minister of

1

W.

THE CHURCH AND TH 
ITALY.progress

Public Works he will bo in a better
position than ever to help the interests 
of his native place. Why, therefore, 
should the London citizens try to de
feat him and allow themselves to be 
stampeded by outsiders who have not 
the welfare of the city at heart ?

I lespatches from Bei
London Standard stateTHE DIVORCE QCESTIOS IS ENG

LAND. ferences have been he 
between the Emperor 
the Archbishop of Bres 
■ogne, the purpose of whi 
about a cl ange for the be 
lationa between the Hoi 
the Kingdom of Italy, 
hie self desired these con 
held, and called the Ai 
telegraph to meet him j 
cellor of the Empire, He 
so it may be reasonably 
matters of great imports 
consideration.

The Emperor’s relati 
Holy Father are most c 
he holds most friendly it 
with the King ani G 
Italy, it is not altogetfa 
that through his intei 
may be brought about a 
between the Pope and 
Italy. The present sit 
serve approaching to hoi 
lasted for more than a g 
the king of Italy fully 
fact that it is to the i 
State and the well bein 
that there should be 
attitude of Church and 
caoh other. In fact th 
incidents which have gi 
belief that such 
affected under the 
though nothing has trai 
on what basis an amici 
can be brought about.

if The question of the marriage of 
divorced persons has been keenly dis
cussed in Church of England circles in 
England itself as well as in Canada and 
in the Protestant Episcopal Church of 
the United States.

We have more than once shown in 
our columns that the only correct pos
ition for Christians to take on this mat
ter is that laid down by our Lord, that 
marriage once completed is indissoluble 
except by the death of the husband or 
wife ; for Christ lays it down as the 
Christian law that what God hath

THE END JUSTIFYING THE 
MEANS.I The Toronto politicians who have 

been endeavoring to create dissension 
by raising a race and religion agitation 
have succeeded in bringing out an op
ponent to the Ilon.C. S. Hyman, member 
for London and Minister of Public 
Works, in the person of Mr. Wm. Gray, 
and already we have it from the best 
authority that appeals to religious hate 
have been made to electors in the 
canvass for Mr. Gray.

The pretence on which this method 
of carrying on the canvass has been 
adopted is, of course, the vote which 
Mr. llyman gave for ti e educational 
clauses of the Autonomy Bills. Such 
newspapers as the Free Press of London, 
the Mail and Empire and the News and 
the Telegram of Toronto, have kept up 
the cry that the Autonomy Bill imposes a 
tyranny on the Protestants of the 
North-West, and prejudice is appealed 
to to resent this.

The truth is that these clauses 
merely secure to minorities the privi
leges they have always enjoyed to edu
cate their children after the manner 
which is agreeable to their own con
scientious convictions.

Before there was a Public School 
system in the North West at all, any 
locality could have schools suited to 
the needs and wishes of tho people. 
Minorities, whether Catholic or Pro
testant, could have their own schools 
wherever they were willing to support 
them. This was true freedom.

But, with the Constitution given to 
these territories in 1875, the Canadian 
Parliament, under Hon. Alexander 
Mackenzie’s administration, introduced 
clauses which would continue these 
rights to the people, and would aid the 
schools thus established, whether they 
were Protestant or Catholic, or nomin-

We had occasion recently to give a 
refutation of the old calumny against 
tho Jesuits that they teach that “ the 
end justifies the means." This has 
been repeated ad nauseam by certain 
Protêt tant writers, and was reproduced 
in an editorial in a recent issue of the 
Jewish Times of Montreal.

To what we said already on this sub 
ject we may add the following in rela
tion to tha same subject.

About two years ago this calumny 
was repeated in Germany in the form 
that it is a Jesuit teaching that " a 
good end justifies the use of bad 
means." Thereupon a well known 
Catholic priest cf the Rhine Province, 
the Rev. G. Daschback, offered a 
reward of 2,000 florins to any o\e who 
should prove that any Jesuit teaches 
this unchristian doctrine. The deci
sion was to be given by a jury consist
ing of Catholic and Protestant univers
ity professors in equal numbers.

An apostate Catholic, Count Hoens- 
broech, an ex Jesuit, then published 
pamphlet in which he claimed to prove 
the teaching. Tho jury to which 
Father Daschback appealed could not 
be constituted, as the Protestant 
fessors refused to take part in deciding 
the matter,

The Count, however, sued for the'snm 
designated in the civil court of Trier. 
The court dismissed the case with costs 
on the plea that the matter was in the 
nature of a wager, and was therefore not 
actionable under German law.

The plaintiff, not satisfied with this 
decision, appealed from this inferior 
court 13 the Supreme Court cf tho 
Rhine province, and a decision 
rendered on March 30th last, whereby 
the sentence of the Lower Court 
set aside. The Supreme Court decided 
that the matter at issue is a Prize 

avoidance of have recovered if he or some other Problem and not a wager, and that the
Court was competent to deal with it as 

Nobody could say that, such without the intervention <f

The only reason is that he voted with 
the Government ho was elected to 
support, and, with one hundred and forty 
members of the Federal Parliament, 
to continue freedom of conscience to 
fcho Protestant and Catholic minorities 
in the now North-West Provinces.

F>

; Is thi. really such a crime that the 
aon. gentleman deserves to be banished 
from public life on account of it 2 We 
hear about the coercion of tho new 
Provinces, but the fact is that in 
general tho people of tho new Provinces 

well satisfied, and recently gave 
London a good example by electing the 

Minister of the Interior, lion. Mr.

i
joined together no man may put asun
der. It is not within tho authority of 
any legislators, civil or ecclesiastical, 
therefore, to change this law, though, 
indeed, Parliaments and Legislative 
bodies under various names in different 
countries have presumed to make la*3 
differing from the law of God on this

■

Oliver, by acclamation. Supposing it 
is admitted that the lion. Mr. Hyman's 
vote was a mistake, then the question

point.
In the Diocese of London, England, 

at the annual conference, the question 
was brought up for discussion on 
May 17th, and after a keen debate it 
was resolved that no clergyman of the 
Church should marry any divorced per- 

during the life of the other party 
to the marriage already contracted.

This resolution is to be adhered to 
whether the party desiring re-marriage 
be the innosent or guilty party. - 
brings the Church of England in Lon
don diocese precisely to the position 
of the Catholic Church ; but it i9la 
position in conflict with the British 
law. The law, however, does net 
pel a clergyman to marry the person 
who has been adjudged guilty in 
divorce suit, but it provides that he 
oaunot refuse the use of his Church if 
another clergyman is willing to Pcr* 
form the ceremony. Also, he must 
perform the ceremony in the case when 

so-called innocent divorced party 
presents himself or herself to bo maI 
tied to a third person*

The resolution as passed was very 
finally carriei

Did ho not vote honestly ? Hecomes:
voted in tho honest conviction that it is 
right and proper to give both Protestant 
and Catholic parents tho liberty to 
educate thsir children in the great 
truths ot Christianity. As a Christian 
ruler ia a Christian country had ho not 
a right to give such a vote? Even 
those who do not agree with this con
viction should not force their pors mal

!

a
a■

a c
pio-opinions upon either the Protestant 

or Catholic minority in the North- 
West. The parents who do not want 
religion taught in the schools to the r 
children arc protected and can with
draw them from such instruction. 
Why not bo fair and protect tho parents 
who
certain times ? Some people im
agine that Catholic» alone desire 
such religious 
•schools, but many prominent Pro
testant educators insist on tho same 
thing ; and the Hon. Mr. Hyman was 
clearly within his rights and duties in 
voting as he did on tho Autonomy Bill, 

It is not the first time in this prov
ince that the race and creed cry has 
been raised by a certain class of poli
ticians, but we hope the sensible people

This

It has been known froi 
of the reign of Pope P 
previous relations witl 
family of Italy 
several times while he \ 
Venice he took part in S 
*hen King Humbeit 
Çuerite

■
desire religious teaching at were

» teaching in the $

I were present, 
occasions was that ol th. 
min ol war at Venice, 
relaxed the rigid rule 
IN. forbade Catholics 
the Italian elections, 
not be said that the ] 
“y form, even indirect 
riBht ol the Italian

wasm
t Dr. Riordau's testimony was similar 

to that of the other doctors. Questioned 
as to whether the young man would

was the
ally undenominational, in proportion to 
the amount of work done. In all
this, there was an 
coercion, whereas there would hare doctor had charge of the case, he an- 
been coercion if Catholics or Protest* swered ;

Souls are never lost because their be
ginnings break down, but becausa they 
won't make new beginnings.

keenly debated, but was 
by the large majority of 169 to < U
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H U «nid that should the clergy act 

the reaolutlou ae passed by re
marry the so called innocent 

the divorcee, they will incur 
penalties under the law, In

for break-

occupy Rome and the States of the 
Church.
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1 therefore 
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merits of Chiist'e sacrifice on Calvary 
be applied to that soul and restore in it 
the image and likeness of God once 
more, and thus make it again the 
o' jeut of His mercy and Ills love.

So, in our souls we are made specially 
to the image of God and His inscription 
is stamped on every part of them. But 
that resemblance, once destroyed, it 
requires a miracle—the miracle of His 
Precious Blood—to give it back to us 
again.

But what if that image be lost a 
second and a third time, lia relapsing 
again and again? Will God restore it 
again ? He may and Ho does restore it 
again and again, but will He always do 
so? Ah, no, dear brethren, we know 
there would lie a limit to His mercy as 
well as an extent to His justice, and if 
we tnfle with His goodness there must 
come a time when the cup of His wrath 
will be filled to overflowing and He 
must visit the vengetnce of His out
raged justice on the head of him offend
ing Him.

His image will then have gone out 
of that soul forever. Death and judg
ment will have overtaken him in his 
sins, and as in the case of the foolish 
virgins mentioned in the parable, the 
poor of heaven will be closed against 
him forever. The soul will implore 
that He open it, as they did, but the 
s a mo answer must come to him as for 
them : “ l know you not. I know you 
not.” The image of God has gone out 
of that soul and Ho sees in it only the 
wreck and ruin of its fallen greatness 
and must banish it forever from His 
presence.

Ah, dear readers, let us keep faithful 
to God and His claims upon us and 
give Him the tribute of our love and 
the honor of our obedience. Let us 
conform to the perfection < f Himself as 
given us in the pattern of our divine 
Lord Who has shown us how to live and 
how to die, that we may be always 
pleasing to tho Father in heaven and 
finally share with the blessed 
happiness of the Beatific \ ision for 
ever.—Bishop Colton in Catholic Union 
and Times.

THE STATEMENT OF A THOUGHT
FUL LAYMAN.upon

fining to
party to

It is stated in other despatches that 
the Kaiser William is anxious to be 
the medium by which a complete recon
ciliation may be effected, and that he They open up a field of possibilities

that seems to be unlimited. What a 
pity we have remained so long on the 
d< tensive, shutting ourselves within the 
ramparts of our dt fensos and never 

dependence being fully guaranteed, as letting the world know what is go ng on
within. The world of science and of 
learning often pass us by without giv- 
ing us a thought. It very often thinks 

enoo of the Church ; yet there may be that Wti are beneath the dignity of 
some solution of the problem found 
which will be satisfactory when the

“The system of missions to non Cath
olics have proved a revelation to me 
and I am sure to many other Catholics.severe _

eluding criminal prosecution 
!„g the law. This will follow naturally 
(rcm the absolute dependence ol the 

cb of England upon the laws of the 
It will be somewhat strange to 
Church as by law established

proposes to do this effectually. We 
cannot imagine that this can be 
done without the Pope's temporal in-

OR •• FRUIT LIVER. TABLETS ••
Fruit with tonics. Try them for constipation, headaches,

biliousness, skin and kidney diseases.
yv* “ I nra tRkhig Hr tilt-a-lives, an-1 find them nil right. The easiest to

take and the most effective laxative I have evei used."
Mrs. L. DAY’Y, Prescott, Ont.

(Jbur
State.

Home is essentially the scat of the 
Pope and is necessary to the independ-

see the
in this position. On one side, it 

follow At druggists—50c. a box.
Manufactured by I KMT A-TIVES LIMITHP. Ottawa.endeavoring to 

the law of God as the Catholic Church 
teaches it, but on the other side tho 

will be harassed by the law of 
which obliges them to disobey 

“ It Is better to obey God than 
but will they choose their side 

under this principle of morality ? We 
are strongly of opinion that the law of 

will prevail upon most of the 
in this case, especially as the

‘■•it>ov ill
attack. lu the meantime we quarrel 
among ourselves because there is noth
ing else to be done to keep the life 
blood moving ic our veins. If the non- 
Catholic Mission Movement will induce 
us to come out and mirgle with our 
fellow-citizens and so persuade them of 
the truth of our position and the logical 
nature of our teaching it will have done 
a great work. The aggressive spirit is 
always the most potent to win the day 
in any contest and particularly so in 
intellectual and religious matters.

“ Tho non-Catholic Mission as it is 
given, with its impregnable linkage 

of clear and compelling argument, and 
tho winning spirit of Chriitiau charity 
that permeates it throughout, has 
proved here in our city a power for 
good not only in bringing non Catholics 
to the Ghurch but also in preparing the 
Catholic layman to meet the ever pre 
sent quetlion, Why am 1 a Catholic, 
so writes an intelligent layman in one 
of the first settled and to day .in 
spoets the most backward dioceses of 
the country. To day the Church 
should be the dominant factor in that 
section, but on account of an obscur 
aatist policy of previous generation* it 
stands tor very little in the civil or 

religious life of the people. 
There is more fact than fiction in the 
layman’s statement.— The Missionary.

was in his last agony tho pistor 
celebrate after midnight in order to 

Tho Question Box is coming to bo a consecrate a llest to be adnvnistered 
popular way of carrying out the Pope’s to tho dy'ng man. It is likewise per- 
requisitions about the catechism. milted by the Holy See to say Mass

Bishop H----- recently attended the earlier in the morning for the acoom-
exereises of a Mission and was very modation of considerable numbers,
much edified by the crowd of non Cath Thus they have it or it o'clock Mass in
olics as well as of Catholics who were New York, Philadelphia, Chicago, Pitts-
present. What interested him partie- burg and other cities for tho acoommo- 
ularly was the intelligent nature of the dation of the newspaper men who pre
questions that were dropped into the pare the great Sunday editions. Ou 
Question Box and tho tactical way in holy da>a of obligation Mass is fre 
which the Missionary answered the quently celebrated long before dawn an 
questions to the delight and interest of urder to afford laboring people in 
the congregation. The Bishop said opportunity of assisting before going 
afterwards that “The Question Box to work.

undoubtedly the most facile way of ( iouerally speaking a priest is buffered 
instructing the people in the doctrines to sav but one Mass a day. On 
of the Church.” if the Holy Father Christmas he is buffered to say three, 
knew how interesting the answering of On Sundays and holy day s of obliga- 
live questions out from the very hearts tien he is allowed to offer tho holy 
of the people is, ho would have com- sacrifice twice in these cases- First, 
mended it in a special way in his recent it' |,0 is pastor of a parish where there 
encycli 3al on the catechisn. There is j8 but one priest and where the church 
a peculiar insistency in his words. He jH not large enough to accommodate all 
lays down tho obligation of catechetical the people at one service, second if a 
teaching in such a way that one begins second Mass is necessary to accomo- 
to feel rather uncomfortable about it. date a notable number of people —pro* 
Ho insists on something very definite vided of course a second priest is not 
when he says that an hour must be conveniently to be had. Permission to 
spent every Sunday and holiday in in duplicate or say two Masses on holy
structing not only the children but the days of obligation is granted at tho
grown folk of the congregation. The discretion of the Bishop. It is his to 
ordinary sermon will not do, but it must determine whether or not the necessity 
bo plain catechetical teaching given j8 sufficiently grave to justify a de part- 
for the purpose of enlightening the ure from tho common law of tho 
mind, and he exalts the office of the Church.
catechist above that of the great Considered in itself, the Mass may 
preacher and even that of the learned be offered up for all men, just as Christ 
professor who writes books. died for all. It Ins, however, seemed

It will bo extremely difficult to get good to the Church to lay down certain 
the people to attend the catechetical rults restricting in a measure the 
lectures unless somo interest bo awak celebration of tho Kicred mystery. She 
ened. The Question Box accomplishes i9 justified in this because tho Mass is 
this. I at-sure you I was astonished to the greatest and most formal act of 

largo congregation sit spellbound Catholic worship. Ho who offers it up 
for an hour listening to the answering in a public manner represents the 
of questions from the Question Box and Church, and his act is supposed to bo 
be completely absorbed in the state sealed with the stamp of her approval, 
merit of doctrine. If the same congre As her representative, he is expected 
gation were asked to listen to a dry-as- to conférai himself to her will, 
dust exposition of the catechism they The Mass may bo offered up for all
would yawn and go to sleep. living members of the Church whether

The Question Box will become a just or sinners. It may be said for tho 
regular institution in every well just in order that the virtue may 
regulated parish after this. It is part abound the more; for sinners, in order 
of the course at the Apostolic Mission that they may be converted from the 
House to train the priest in the best evil of their ways. Matters become 
way to answer these questions. Such more complicated when we consider
a training is necessary for every those without the pale. We may class
priest.” these under the head of the excom

municated and those who never be
longed to tho Church.

Excommunicated persons are of two 
kinds—those who are tolerated and 

The last regular meeting of the those who are to be avoided. The 
session was held on Tuesday, May lfifch. great majority of Catholic theologians 

Summaries were made in the variius ;tsse t that it is allowable to offer the 
branches of the year's study. Holy Sacrifice publicly or in the name

On May :10th we shall have a “Spring 0f the Church, for those who labor 
Festival ” which will be a fitting close under the milder form of excotnmuni- 
to a most successful term's work. cation. Pope Martin V. says that as

“Adventures Among Books,” by we are not forbidden to communicate 
Andrew Lang, was reviewed. As a with such persons even in things divine 
critic he is reliable and the book is it is allowable to pray for them public- 
instructive and entertaining. ly and publicly offer the Holy Sacrifice

Every oce is pleased to know that in their behalf, 
the world-famous Florence Nightingale It is not permitted to offer the holy 
still lives ard retains all her mental sacrifice of the Mass publicly and in 
faculties at the advanced ago of eighty- the name of tho Church for those ex- 
four. Miss Tooley's “ Life of Florence communicated persons who are to be 
Nightingale” will be welcomed by the avoided by the faithful. When the 
members. Longfellow, filled with ad- Church solemnly cuts them off from 
miration for the noble work done by her communion she intends from that

USE THE tiU i STIUN B0X-matter is approached in a conciliatory 
way by all parties concerned, and no 
one is bettor fitted than the Emperor 
William to find the solution cn consul
tation with Pope and king, and their 
respective advisers.

clergy

God.
man

men CONVERSIONS IN POLAND.
clergy
ecclesiastical resolution which has been 

to have no binding
It is stated that the proclamation of 

religious freedom in Russia has been 
received with great rejoicing in Russian 
Poland,and already many thousands who 
were professing outwardly at least to be 
members of the so-called orthodox or 
Russian Church, have joined the Cath
olic Church. Many of these were, of 
course, families who had at one time 
been Catholics, but had joined the 
pampered National Church through 
fear of persecution for conscience* sake, 
and now that the permission is given 
have returned to the old faith. Such 
Catholics are certainly unreliable ones, 
but grace may operate wonders even 
in their case, as there is no sin so 
grievous but that it may be forgiven 
when it is sincerely repented of, as we 
may hope is the case with many of 
these strayed sheep returning to the 
one fold.

passed appears 
force, l~
aDy strong ecclesiastical authority. 
How can a single diocese of the Church 
lay down a stringent rule, while all the 

dioceses will follow the ru'e

and will not be backed up bynot

we should 
authors cf

ed this dec-
7 attributed 
iitljr to the

other
already acted upon, which is to do 
what the State commands ? Further, 
the clergymen who voted in the min
ority will not feel themselves bound by 
an unauthorized decision of the major- 

For a while it will probably hap-

some rc-
Bilip. Land- 
1 one of the 
gue. the ob- 
ntenance of 
» and in re- 
l to obtain
Mehncthoo,

leaders of 
aittei Philip 
rriago with 
is first wife 
I y gave two 
eh this per- 
tin the con- 
i to the Pro- 
îstoration to 
i case of the

tty-
pen that the minority clergymen will 
have a large increase in the number of 
marriages they will be asked to eele 
brate ; but soon, when the majority 
perceive that they aie losing the profits, 
as well as incurring severe penalties, the 
resolution so boldly passed will be 
quietly set aside, and matters will 
mecce to go on pretty much as before, 
the marriages being celebrated with
out any disagreeable questions being 
asked regarding the divorcees.

ones the
THE CREATOR AND THE 

CREATURE.
“ Render to Cæsar he things that 

Ciesar's, and to God the things that 
are God's.”

In these words of our divine Lord,
He teaches us a great lesson, says St. 
Augustine, for as the coin bearing the 
image of the sovereign showed he had 
a claim on it, soman bearing the image 
of his Creator, God, bélouga to Him 
and is to pay Him the tribute of his 
respect, love and obedience.

Cæsar may stand tor the world and 
all earthy things in contra distinction 
to God, heaven and the things of eter
nity, and to each we are to give its 
due. We have a double duty, there
fore, to man and to God, to the world 
and to heaven, to time and eternity.
The first of these duties is generally 
fulfilled and more than fulfilled. We 
imbibe h3 spiiit of the world easily ; 
pay it our bon age and serve it slav
ishly. It is not enough for man that 
he use this world as God intended as 
but a footstool to rise to something 
higher ; that be pass through its 
tangled paths and hidden dangers on 
to that heaven of peace and rest He has 
prepared for him ; but many make the 

their end and live for this world 
instead of for heaven, live for created 
things rather than for their great 
Creator, and exclude God from their 
thoughts in their pre occupation with 
t ie things around them.

But the world did not make us ; 
Cæsar is not our creator ; this earth is 
not our home. This world soon passes 
away from us, and with it all its 
vanities ; and there will remain for us 
God alone our Creator, our Judge,
God, and our everlasting reward if we 
only serve Him.

He has stamped us with the image 
of Himself and we are the tribute due 
Him. We are the masterpieces of His 
hands. How wonderful is man l He 
shows something of the divine perfec
tions. He resembles God naturally in 
his intellect and in his will. Man's 
mind compasses most of the things of 
earth. He .can fathom the depths of 
the sea, and penetrate the farthest 
heavens. He can measure the stars 
and draw from the bowels of the earth 
its riches and treasures. He can adopt 
all created things to his use, and no- 
thing seems to be beyond his knowledge 
or his power. And he has free will, 
and in this he almost like God Him- 
self—the will to- do or not to do ; the 
will to obey or not to obey ; the will to 
serve God for all His gifts or to despise 
Him—free will to act a noble, gener- 

parfc to God and his fellow crea
tures, or on the contrary, to be selfish 
and unconcerned for any but himself ; 
aye, free will to act a cruel part and 
to hate God and men if he will and to 
do what he dare to injure them. But 
it is not alone through our intellect 
and our will that we are like to God, 
but we resemble Him supernaturally 
through grace in our souls, and here 
wo have not only the image of God in 
us, but -we have a participation of His 
divine nature, which by conformity on 
our part makes us through virtues and 
goodness the very reflection of Him
self. This is the perfect man, because 
the perfect image, and this is what 
God would have ns always be ; that He 
might behold in us the reflection of 
Himself, and hence be pleasing in His 
sight, and the homage we pay Him bo 
a tribute worthy and acceptable.

But this resemblance, so grand and 
beautiful is soon effaced by sin. It de 
stroys the supernatural and heavenly 
in us,| and reduces us to the mere na
tural, the simple man of clay, of the 
earth earthly ; and even our natural 
resemblance lessens when we break 
with God through sin, for our intellect 
becomes dark and clouded and the will 
weak and varying, 
longer the magnificent creature he was 
before he had turned from God. But 
oh, what havoc sin causes in the soul ! 
Then the light of God’s grace is ex
tinguished, the power of His love is 
stayed : the soul is dead in the eyes of 
God, for His image is no longer visible. 
He fails to recognize His creature. He 
cannot bless it longer, He cannot give 
it His love. It is no longer the limit 
of His thoughts nor the end of His de
signs, for the great outrage of sin has 
annihilated the existence of that soul in 
the divine mind, and all must be over 
with it forever unless the Inexhaustible

are A NEGLECTED SERVICE.
Beautiful beyond description are all 

the many magnificent services of tho 
Catholic Church. Their power of fas 
cination to those not of her communion 
is a matter of general knowledge, 
the non-Catholic admires and wonders 
at the ceremonies, for instance, of a 
Solemn High Mass. It makes him feel 
that there is something not entirely 
earthly about the place of worship.

And yet how many Catholics fail 
to feel or appreciate what they profess 
in this regard, namely, that God Him
self is present upon the altar. Present 
in His body and Blood, Soul and Divin
ity. As truly present as He was on 
the cross of Calvary and as He is in

Of all instances, however, in which 
they show the greatest neglect and the 
greatest inappreciation of this pres
ence, none exceeds that when He is ex
posed for their adoration and their 
praise of Him. That is at the neglect 
ed service of Benediction. In com par i- 

to the great Catholic population 
how few find time to journey to the 
church to receive Ilis all-powerful 
blessing. Is it not strange, believing 
as they do, that it is our Lord Himself 
Who, thus blesses them and not the 
priest, that a greater eagerness to re
ceive His blessing is not manifested ?

Of course, there is no obligation 
to be present. But should we not 
strive to do more than what is of obli
gation ? Who can deny that with this 
blessing upon us we shall be greatly 
benefltted, both temporally and spirit- 
nally ? Most assuredly it will not be 
in vain in either respect unless we 
choose to make it so ourselves. What 
a grand privilege we should regard 
it if God were to appear in His human 
f ,rm and pronounce His benediction 
upon us. And yet in the Benediction 
of the Blessed Sacrament He does so, 
both as God and Man. Hence we 
should groat importance upon the ser
vice and endeavor as frequently as pos
sible to be present at the same.— 
Church Progress.

The great resemblance of the schis- 
matical faith and worship to that of the 
Catholic Church, no doubt, made it 
more easy for the schismatics, backed

It is chiefly among the High Church by the Cossack soldiers, to induce 
party that the strict law of marriage is | weak Catholic, to adopt their creed 
observed, and we may therefore judge 
from the vote how widespiead have 
the principles of the High Church 
party become in London. These prin
ciples must have spread even more
widely than the vote would indicate, I are mUch enraged at the wholesale 
for they are favored to a greater extent I abandonment of their churches ; but 
among the clergy than the laity. If, we bave no doubt that the demoralized 
therefore, the lay vote be U11 out of s^a^e jn which the schismatical clergy 
the figures given, the proportion of j-ve Gpenly has been a great factor in 
High to Low Church clergy in the I these conversions
diocese of London will probably be I liberty of conscience has been granted, 
considerably greater than the ratio of The catholic clergy ot Poland 
160 to 71. I of exemplary life and are full of the

May we expect that the collision 8pirit of 86if sacrifice and zeal, and the 
which must ensue on the question of a knowledge of this has without doubt 
divine law will precipitate a movement had great weight in bringing so many 
on the part of the High Church Party thousands back to the faith to which 
toward the Catholic Church which has Ru98ia adhered even long after the 
always maintained the sanctity of mar-1 Greeb schism was finally consummated 
riage ?

This is surely among the not im-

outwardlv, and thus to adjure their 
faith, but wo may hope that their re
turn to the true faith may in most in
stances be now sincere.
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POLICY OF THE CHURCH.probable possibilities.
IT MEETS THE INDIVIDUAL NEEDS OF THE 

TIMES.THE CHURCH AND THE STATE IN 
ITALY.

ourVery Rev, hr. Driscoll.
Since religion exists for the benefit

Hespatches from Berlin to the I aa for tTTtodivHmill itjhaahecn the duty 

London Standard state that con- Gf tbe Church to adopt and formulate 
fercnces have been held at Metz | standards or ideals in the realm 
between the Emperor William and 1 of social action and intercourse. Theae 
....... c d i a though in the main reducible to prrn-
the Archbishop of Breslau and Col- ciplefj di8tinctively Christian, ara
■ogne, the purpose of which is to bring nevertheless dependent to a great 
about a cl ange for the better in the re- extent on intellectual, material and 
lationa between the Holy Father and other social conditions. The Church 
,, ... , . TA , has always assimilated sooner or later
the Kingdom of Italy. The Emperor tLe elements of tho learning,
hier self desired these conferences to be institutions civil and political prac- 
held, and called the Archbishops by tices and customs of the various 
telegraph to meet him 'and the Chan- peoples that have been brought into 

,, „ , „ . • „ , her fold, and in this has she shown
cellor of the Empire, Herr von Bulow, that great powor o( adaptability to
so it may be reasonably inferred that external circumstances and environ- 
matters of great importance are under j meut which is the necessary condition
consideration.

ON IN ENG•

marriage of 
i keenly dis- 
nd circles in 
i Canada and 
al Church of

the army nurses in the Crimea, wrote a very act to withold from them the 
little poem on the subject called “ The benefits which come from the public 
Lady with the Lamp.” offices of the Church. She does not.

During the beautiful summer days however, forbid the priest in his pri- 
when the book of nature is so wide vate capacity to offer up tho holy 
open, so enticing and so beautifully il- sacrifice for their conversion. If his 
lustrated one needs but very few charity prompts him to apply to such 
printed books ; still summer reading is deluded persons the fruits of the morn- 
desirable if it lie of the right order. ing obligation, the Church will not 

“Adventures of Elizabeth in Revgen,” interfere with his pious intention.
“ Elizabeth in We may of course offer up the holy 

and of “ A Soli sacrifice of the Mass for the conversion
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LAST MONTH OF SCHOOL.
In a few weeks more the schools will 

close their doors for the summer, and 
teachers and pupils will enter upon a 
well-earned vacation. Both ha 70 workc d 
hard and need of a rest and this they 
will have during the long summer days. 
Our anticipations of beautiful closing 
exercises will not bo disappointed, as 
the children are being carefully pre
pared to carry out a fine programme.

In this connection let us not forget 
the practice so naturally formed, by 
the church and school being side by 
side, of visits to the Blessed Sacrament. 
Tho children, seeing their elders going 
in and out to Mass, are led by faith at d 
and piety to imitate their example, and 
before entering school they visit the 
church for a few minutes to adore our 
Lord upon the altar. This is faith put 
into practice, and one cannot begin too 
early ; as in all good practices, 
earlier the better. It is a consoling 

of these children

by the clever writer of 
her German Garden
tar y Summer ” will fill this need. One 0f those who were never of the house- 
must be clever to write in a style hold of the Faith. St. PauI called pub
charming because of its very simplicity. | ici y upon his hearers to pray for “all 

The May Messenger contains a com- men—for kings and all who wei e exalted, 
plete concise statement of the Au ton- Now, among those who reigned and 

Bill that will be useful to those wore seated in high places in St. Paul’» 
the subject, day wore many

In the Dolph i Father Wm. Neville Communion with the Church. At tho
has a paper vu Newman, showing him Mass an Good Friday the Church
in his private life in a charming prays for nearly everybody. So much

tor tho living.
The Church recognizes three classes

of vitality.
Tho Emperor's relations with the I th^œa^y an’d^e'k/chanMs ThaT'have 

Holy Father are most cordial, and as j[)cen wroUght in the realm of political 
he holds most friendly intercourse also as well as in that of economic and 
With the King ani Government of industrial conditions many new social
ttaly, it is not altogether improbable ^"ked 'what is The Catholic mind 

that through his intervention there w^h regard to this or that question of 
may bo brought about a reconciliation j the hour. The answer should not m 
between the Pope and the King of I every case be sought in tho authorit- 

m, .. , „„ ative utterances of the Church, for itUly. The present situation of re- ofte|1 happen that with reference
serve approaching to hostility has now to recent problems the Church, at least 
lasted for more than a generation, and officially, has assumed no definite 
the king of Italy fully appreciate» the attitude, is committed to no special 

. .. , . . , I policy. Even in many eases where aact that it is to the interest of tbe deBnite attitude has existed, or might 
-atate and the well being of the people be i0giCallyJnferred from certain offloial 
that there should be a change in the pronouncements or actions, a change 
attitude of Church and State towards | of pel icy or ideal may he looked for if the

altered conditions of society render it 
. . » desirable. Notably is this tho
incidents which have given rise to the with regard to snch questions as the 
belief that such a change will be Church and personal liberty, the roia- 
afleeted under the present Pope, tions between Church and State, etc. 
though nothing has transpired to show of ^ ChlrTh^LThroTm.-re T.VloT 

on what basis an amicable agreement intimately bound up with mediaeval 
can be brought about. | forms and conventions, and particularly

with those peculiar to the so-called

omy
jvDh hazv notions on who were never in

manner.
A ie^ent visitor to the library, Mr.

M . J. lieney of Seattle, very generous- among the dead—the saints, tho damned 
ly donated two sets )f books, Christine and the souls in Purgatory. Tho 
Faber's stories and “ Men of Letters ” saints do not need the truit of tho 
by John Morley. Mass. They hive nothing to gain—no

Some passages from Mathew Arnold ains go expia .e. We may offer Masses 
road and reference made to New- for them but not for their help. The

damned are beyond all help. Their 
was works follow them and they cannot

England, 
the question 
iscusaion on 

debate it 
of tbe

on,

wore
man's “ Tho Idea of a University.”

“The Light of Asia,” by Arnold, 
summarized. The following lines from repent.
Dr. Aiken express the only conclusion Mass cannot bo publicly offered up 
to be reached from tho study : “So for those who are solemnly excommuni- 
long as tho human mind retains its , cated and who die without having 
power of discriminating judgment, shown any repentance or having been 
Christianity has nothing to tear from absolved either before or alter death. 
Buddhism. He alone Who is the Light The priesi may, according to a most 
of the World has the words of Eternal probable opinion, say private Masses

for dead heretics and schismatics. 
Public Masses for them are prohibited 
since such a practice would make the 
weak and illogical conclude that all 
forms of religion are equally good. 

WHEN, HOW often and for whom THE i)on-fc ROt excommunicated ; don't go 
HOLY SACRIFICE MAY he offered. infco schism: don’t be a heretic and then 

According to a common law of the y0U can count upon the suffrage of the 
Church, Mass should not bo celebrated church after death. —“Protem” in 
before tho dawn nor after midday. By 
virtue of benign interpretation the 
rule is taken to mean that the sacrifice 
should not be completed before the 
dawn nor begun after the mon hour.
By special induit of the Holy See, Mass 
may be begun here in America an floor 
before the dawn and an hour after

theen
gyman 
divorced per- sight to see seine 

making these visits, especially the 
older ones. They are so recollected and 
fervent, and their glowing faces tell of 
the unction of their devotion and the 
hidden love that fills their hidden God 
dwelling behind the golden door of the 
tabernacle. God will hear their prayers, Life.” 
and parents and guardians, teachers 
and friends, will all bo blessed as well 
themselves through the prayers of 
these innocent children.

It ia thus Religion leads by the hand 
tho younglings of the fold and guides 
their first footsteps, and it is these earli
est impressions that will sink deepest 
in their souls and have the greatest in
fluence upon their after years, 
flowers and trees and birds singing in 
the playground tell of the hastening 
of vacation days, and all are getting 
ready to enjoy them by bringing the 
year's work to a successful close with 
excellent examinations. These over, 
the beautiful exhibitions will quickly 
follow and the curtain will fall upon a 
most happy and successful school year.
— Bishop Colton in Catholic Union and 1
Times. I
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This B. Dowdall.

THE MASS.

previous relations with the reigning which confronts the Church is the 
family of Italy were friendly ; and great movement towards democracy, 
several times while he was Patriarch of ^‘“polltiell and
lemce he took part in State ceremonies a0=jal life of t|ie civilized world. The 
when King Humbei t and Queen Mar- principal factor in this spirit is i 
çuerite were present. Among these and enthusiasm for personal liberty and
onions was that of the launching of a I TpiruTeLTto Ze

* ot war at Venice. In 1904 he also d“#tined to preTail in the world, and 
relaxed the rigid rule by which Pius nf so it may be eonfldenty assumed, in 
IV. forbade Catholics to take part in view of what the Church has accom- 
thc Italian elections, so that It might P'=»hed b? way ^I^Tllme a,6 
a0t be said th»t the Holy See had in Whatever is good in the ideals
any form, even indirectly, conceded the and methods of the English speaking 
riBht of the Italian Government to ' race.

so the man is no

in »
Catholic Transcript.

The
a love

Among tho contributors to the build
ing of St. Augustine's Church, Phila
delphia, 1700, was George Washington, 
then President of the United States, 
His donation was fifty dollars 
Martin I. J. Gritfin, the historian, in 
recording the fact, mentions tho coin
cidence of this being the same church 
that was burnt down by the so-called 
Native Americans in 1844.

Mr.
mdday.

In cases of special stringency a priest 
is allowed to celebrate even at an 
earlier hour. For instance it he was in 
a country parish and one of his people

ied was very 
Inally cariiel 
69 to 71.
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD. JUNE 3, 1005. JUNE 3, 1005.6
cuis wrmjadequate supply of competent teachers 

for the primary aehoola by reason of 
the low salaries which the service 
offers.

The statistics of enrollment in second
ary schools for boys show a gradual 
decline of attendance upon the public 
secondary schools from 1887 to 18118, 
with a corresponding Increase in the 
enrollment In the schools under the 
religious associations. The totals for 
the I'ublio schools were 81), 1102 In 1887 ; 
83,402 in 18118 : for the clerical 
In 18112, 75,032 ; in 18118, 111,140. Since 
18118 the enrollment In the public 
secondary schools has Increased, but 
not to the loss of the clerical estab
lishments. The apparent transfer of 
young men of the more influential 
classes from State schools to clerical 
was one of the provoking causes of the 
recent legislation against the religious 
orders.

It Is not within the province of Dr. 
Harris to state his view on these 
melancholy statistics. He only chroni
cles the fact that at first it was only 
contemplated that the religions orders 
should be compelled to apply to ‘he 
State for authorization, but the pas 
■age of the law has developed nitter 
ness on both sides. No doubt the Free
mason and Socialist elements are bit
ter, but the religious one is not. It 
does not meet persecution with bitter
ness, but in the spirit of the great 
Teacher, Whose law is tc bless those 
who curse and persecute and revile 
them. But the country at large may 
well I eel bitter at being mulcted enor 
mously in order that the followers of 
Antichrist may glut their hate.—Cath
olic Standard and Times.

logic have any t Wyellffe, like Luther, 
after him, denounces universities as 
prejudicial to the true faith, and college 
commencements as Inventions of the 
evil one. If so, the present writer 
must claim to have escaped one prin
cipal snare of Satan, for although the 
cholera, In 184V, did not keep him from 
taking bis degree, It kept him from tak
ing It amid the accustomed solemnities. 
Here is, I acknowledge, one point of 
congruity between Wycliffism and 
original Protestantism.

The historian Green is congratulated 
by Matthew Arnold on having remitted 
of his first enthusiasm for the English 
Reformation, because, as he had ex
plained to Arnold, the better be had 
come to know the English Reformers, 
the less he liked the English Reforma
tion. Yet, in his posthumous notes, 
Green rejoices that the doctrine of 
Wyellffe is now victorious In England. 
I can not tell what this means unless In 
the sense that Wyellffe has at least, by 
means of the late born Henry VIII., 
succeeded in carrying through his two 
main points, the expulsion of the Pope, 
(who, however, seems to be making his 
way in again) and the entire sujectlon 
of the Church to the S tate, although the 
Church, in various forms, seems again 
to be working itself clear of the Crown. 
Otherwise I can not see much more 
resemblance between Wycliffism and 
Protestantism than between either and 
Albigensianism. 
least in its forms of Puritanism, Piet
ism, Moravian ism and Methodism, can 
not be said to be lacking in warmth of 
feeling, nor, apart from its malevolence 
towards the elder Church (and even 
that is declining), can it be accused of 
being lacking in the benevolent affec
tions. Why then should we lay hold of 
everything that has been hostile to the 
Papacy, however alien to ourselves, and 
insist on dragging it into our owe syna
gogue?

We will go on to consider some other 
of the admirable men and women who 
have been tortured and murdered in 
England for refusing to accept the anti 
papal religion. Perhaps, however, it 
will be well first to examine some of the 
propositions of Wyellffe and Hass.

Charles C. Starbuck.
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Republican, as we have seen, says that 
multitudes of admirable men and women 
have been tortured and murdered for 
refusing to accept the Papal supremacy.

I doubt whether this statement can be 
made out.
which the First Crusaders began 
against the Greeks do not seem to have 
turned on the question of the Pope s 
authority, but of the Double Procession, 
and such as they were, they were 
promptly cut short by Rome. The 
learned Dr. Dellinger p lints ont that 
the Roman Inquisition has never pro 
needed against the Greeks as heretics, 
and schism has seldom or never been 
treated as capital.

In the West, down to 1870, I am not 
aware that proceedings were ever taken 
again*t any one on the aimple ground of 
bis rejecting the Pope, for no such case 
seems ever to have occurred. The re
jection of the Pope meant, in the West, 
divergent e from Catholic teaching at 
large. Let us look at a few Instances.

The Albigenses were rooted out, not 
particularly on the ground of their 
attitude towards the Pope, about whom 
they seem to have said little, but on the 
ground of their rejection of historical 
Christianity, and of their endeavor to 
subvert rational human society—charges 
the truth of which is sufficiently estab
lished by Protestant research. He 
would be a bold man who should con
tradict Neander, Creighton and Paul 
Sabatier as to this.

The Waldenses do not seem even to 
have rejected the Primacy, in theory.
They denounced Rome, and the Catho 
He Church at large, as anti Christ, but 
only on the ground of her wealth.
They held that all the sacraments and 
authority of a priest, from the Pope 
down, were vitiated by his possession 
of anything beyond provision for bis 
daily wants, interpreted with ascetic 
rigor. Of course no Protestant church, 
any more than the Catholic, would 
admit such a teaching.

Moreover, while holding firmly to 
Transubetantiation, they denied the 
lawfulness ol invoking the saints, and,I 
believe, the existence of purgatory.
They enjoined yearly confession, which 
they sometimes made to tbeir elders, Due of the most remarkable facts 
but, remarks Bossuet, by preference to disclosed in the public school situation, 
the parish priest. They maintained the as set forth in the annual report (ltiOU) 
lawfulness of divorce by mutual eon-1 of the Commissioner of Education is 
sent, or, in Italy, by command of the the great falling off in the number of 
congregation. They taught that it was male teachers for the past twenty five 
lawlul to murder those who betrayed years. Dr. Harris notes that “the num- 
them to the magistrates, but when they her of women teachers has risen to 
joined the Calvinists they wore re- 332,252 out of a total of 4411,287 teachers 
quired to renounce this opinion. Their in the common schools of the United 
doctrine of Grace, remarks Trench, | States. While the percentage ol male 
seems to have been rather shallow.
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IT IS THE UNWRITTEN LAW OF THE CON
SCIENCE.

There is something stronger than 
written law. There are statutes more 
binding than those backed by the court 
and armies of a State, however power
ful and just its goverment. For there 
is in each one of ns that which was be
fore custom came to be accepted as a 
standard of conduct ; that which exis
ted centuries in advance of the first en
actment of a law regulating the course 
o' men.

Conscience was co-existent with life 
itself. And cons3ienoe, itself a part of . 
that invisible intangible thing we call ill til IS StyiC OI policy 1116 -DCHêfltS COlllt'li’Gd
the soul is of all the active influences j a-i -r» • a i— j
oi his life closest akin to divinity, it | ana the Premium rates charged are more liberal

than those in any similar policy issued by other 
companies.1
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“ And you 

you are with 
John xv. 27 1

ASSURANCE COHPANY OF CANADAshall Rive testimony, because 
Me from the b.glnnlng (St.

It might b3 asked, dear brethren, 
what need God has of our testimony, or 
why the creature should act the part of 
witness for the Creator ? Certainly 
.Jesus Christ needed not the testimony 
of men, but in His Infinite goodness and 
wisdom He has seen fit to commit to 
each one of us a sublime and holy mis
sion, none other than that of giving 
testimony of him before the world, for 
the sake of our fellowman. 
are,” says Sb. Peter, M a chosen gen
eration, a royal priesthood, that you 
may declare the virtues of Him Who 
hath called you out of darkness.”

This, then, is our mission, to be wit
ter Jet us Christ ; and to day

is a step beyond reason and as »t 
justifies right assume the fullness of 
its sway. Like the Scribes and Phari
sees, we may punctiliously observe the 
letter of the law that comes to us 
from without but to avoid meriting the 
undesirable term that was applied to 
them we must as faithfully live up to 
the spirit of that higher law which is 
within our own being.

It is for the preservation of peace 
and order that we obey the laws of the 
State. It is for the protection and 
developnent of all the finer and nobler 
attributes of the being that we obey 
those of the conscience. They are the 
weighty matters and we must recognize 
ani ex amplify this by making them the 
object of our highest consideration.

Laws in the common acceptance of 
the word are made by men, and though 
their makers be actuated by the high
est motives they are, like ttnse who 
must obey their mandates, human. As 
such, they are apt to err and make mis
takes. The higher forms of govern
ment recoguiza this fact by delegating 
to the masses the power to change laws I È 
at will. Statutes thus originate have | 
been proved not only wrong and unfair, g 
but positively injurious to the welfare ! 
and rights of the people. \

But the unwritten laws of conscience _ 
that have for their source the immortal 
part of man, are amendable only to that 
Divine Power which made them possi
ble and until He changes them it is our 
duty to take them as final and observe 
them to the best of our ability.

Andover, Alas*.

PUBLIC SCHOOLS AND PARO
CHIAL.

DeLaval Cream 
Separators

“ You

nesses
we are going to consider how we are 
fulfilling it. You know, brethren, with 
what a keen sense of criticism the 
world examines the testimony of those 
witnessing in behalf of others, and how 
it values their testimony in proportion 
to their uprightness and integrity. 
Well, so it is with regard to us and the 
testimony we are called upon to give of 
our Blessed Lord. We Christians are

Cure the Oock and Pan habit in the Dairy, and in those 
cases where, through lack of Separator knowledge, a cheap, 

unsatisfactory machine is in use, will satisfy.
teachers in 1880 was nearly 43 per cent.. 

We see, then, the denial of the I for the past year it had fallen to 21 > 
Roman Primacy was only one of man> per cent. The average salary of 
things objected against the Waldenses, teachers shows some increase over the 
and they seem to have been willing previous year, the salary of male 
enough to receive it if only the Pope I teachers reaching $50 a month (less 2 
would give up all property. When the e0ntu,) while the average salary of wo- 
Albigensiau controversy was going on, mon teachers has risen to $40.51,” 
the Waldenses,by their scriptural knowl- Men wm nofc teach school for fifty dol
ed ge, were often very helpful to the jar8 a month when they can get twice 
priesthood. that sum at a good trade or conducting

The forty-five condemned opinions a railway train. In the great prepon- 
MCribed to Wyellffe, and tho thirty I derence of women among the teachers 
ascribed to Hubs, turn in part, but not pe8 weakness of the public school 
principally, on their denial oi papal aystem, according to members of the 
authority. Tho fundamental heresy of Moseley Commission. Public schools 
both is found in the doctrine that I tochers teach for money. Parochial 
mortal sin in a ruler extinguishes all I teachers have a higher stimulus. Dr. 
authority, in Church or State. Of Harris observes, with iegard to the 
course no Protestant Church would | Rev# Morgan M. Sheedy's paper on 
tolerate such a doctrine. Neither John J Catholic schools embodied in this re- 
Wyellffe nor John Huss, if he pro
claimed such a tenet, could now bo an 
Episcopal, or Presbyterian or Congrega
tional , or Baptist or Methodist minis 
ter, or even private member. Their 
denials of Papal authority (which more 
over are

THE USE OP THE Del.AVAL IS WORLD WIDE

Catalog freeall on the witness-stand of this great 
world. To-day the unbelieving world 
is passing judgment upon our testi 
mony, deciding whether ib be for or 
against Josus Christ ; but, brethren, 
there will come a day when Christ Him
self will sit in judgment upon this same 
testimony and reward us accordingly.

Since, then, this our mission is so im
portant, brethren 
fllit? It
than by leading truly Christian lives, 
and thus forcing the world to acknow
ledge that we are animated by the 
spirit of God. The early Christians 
brought the light of faith to thousands, 
not by preaching, but by the holiness 
of their lives ; and so, when the pagans 
and infidels came in contact with them, 
they were forced to admire and ex
claim, “ Behold how these Christians 
love another !” Would to God that 
the life and conduct of every Christian 
today could force a similar confession 
from the unbelievers of our time.

Indeed, brethren, all Christians of 
our day have a groat mission to fulfil 
in this regard ; bat we especially, for 
the reason given by our Lord Himself 
—“ because you are with Me from the 
beginning.” You, beloved brethren, 
who have had tho faith from the begin
ning—from your earliest childhood— 
have a special reason why your testi
mony for Jesus Christ should never be 
failing. Has it over been so ? Have 
your virtuous lives and edifying ex
ample brought home the truths and 
beaaties of the Catholic faith to those 
outside the Church ? I fear, brethren, 
the conduct of bad and negligent Cath
olics has kept back many from inquir
ing into the true faith. Such Catho
lics, wearing the livery of Satan, have 
given false testimony of God, and will 
have to render an account for it.

We can all of us, brethren, give testi- 
of Jesus Christ by every action

THE DeLAVAL SEPARATOR CO. 
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Rev. E. If. Shkrman, Harrow, Essex County, Ontario, 
whose portrait here appears, is cured at 66 years, hv the 
great Discovery of the Rupture Specialist, Dr. W. 8. Rice. 2; East 
Queen St. (Block 2ia l, Toronto, Ont.

Dr. Rice will send FREE, his BOOK, “( an Rupture be 
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at home WITHOUT Pain. Dange 
WONDERFUL DISCOVERY ofSAFETY F0RCHILDREN.

Mother* should never give their little 
ones a medicine that they do not 
know to be absolutely safe and 
harmless. All so-called soothing 
medicines contain poisonous opiates 
that stupefy the helpless little one 
without curing its ailments. Baby's 
Own Tablets is the only medicine for 
infants and young children that gives 
the mother a positive guarantee that
it contains no opiate or harmful drug. | Nature easily complaineth of want 
Milton L. Hersoy, M. Sc., (McGill and of trouble :
University), has analyzed these Tab- I But Grace beareth poverty with con- 
lets and says : “I hereby certify that stancy.
I have made a careful analysis of Nature turneth all things to her sell, 
Baby’s Own Tablets, which I person- and for herself she laboureth and dis
ally purchased in a drug store in puteth :
Montreal, and the said analysis has But Grace referreth all things to God, 
failed to detect the presence of any fr0m Whom all originally proceed ; she 
opiate or narcotic in them.” This attribnteth no good to herself, nor doth 
means that mothers can give their g he arrogantly presume of herself : she 
little ones these Tablets with an as- I doth not contend, nor prefer her own 
surance that they will do good—that opinion to others, but in every sense 
they cannot possibly do harm. The and understanding she submitteth her- 
Tableta cure indigestion, colic, con- | self to the eternal wisdom and to the 
et i pat ion, diarrhoea, simple fever, 
teething troubles and all minor ail
ments. Sold by druggists everywhere I to hear new* ; is willing to appear 
or sent by mail at 25 cents a box by I abroad, and to have experience of many 
writing the Dr. Williams’ Medicine I things by the senses ; desireth to be 
Co., Brockville, Ont. taken notice of, and to do such things
-------------------------------------------------------  as may procure praise and admiration :

rt :par
These schools, like all schools under 

private control, are maintained by vol
untary contributions without any aid 
from public funds, at an estimated an
nual cost of from $20.000,000 to $23,- 

not absolute) aro evidently 000,000. A private educational system 
quite a soeondary thing, after they that ha8 reached tho proportions indi 
have uprootred tho universal Chris- tiated by tn expenditure of this magni- 
tian society by their doctrine of tho tudo may bo expected to have de- 
effects of mortal sin. veloped to a greater or less extent,

The Council of Constance is not co I methods in school administration, in
struction and management peculiar to 

by zeal tor the Papacy. Yet its me I itself, a study of which should afford 
hers, one and all, joined in tho con- useful suggestions, aud perhaps contri- 
demnation of the forty-five and the bute toward the solution of questions 
thirty propositions, not all of them, now engaging the attention of school 
necessarily, as heresy, but most of them 0fflcials and teachers, 
doubtless as heresy, and all ot them “The writer gives the reasons for his 
as grossly erroneous. Ultramontane* conviction that the Catholic school sys 
and Gallicans, Engl it hmen, Spaniards, | j8 a j>ormanont feature of Ameri- 
(*emails and Poles, were entirely at I cau education ; its success, in the face 
one here. This certainly i* not strange Qf many obstacles, and in competition 
when we consider that not only a Cath- with the generously supported Public 
olic, but a Protestant convocation, schooiH| he rightly attributes largely to 
would be obliged to pronounce that these the devotion and self sacrifice of the 
two men, if they taught those seventy- I thousands of mon and women, for the 
flee opinions (which appear to bo taken m08t parfc members of the teaching 
from their published works) are not orders of tho Church, who have conse 
only heretics, but notorious heresi- I Crated their lives to the service in 
arc1ll8‘ , .. .... .... which they aro engaged. “The parochial

A severer condemnation of Wycliffism | school teacher devotes his whole life 
than even that of Constance has been
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mony
of our lives. Parents can and should 
render this testimony by the good ex 
ample they give their families, and tho 
Christian solicitude they have for 
their spiritual welfare. Young men 
and women should give this testimony 
by tho profession and practice of God’s 
law and tho Church’s precepts. Let 
the consideration, dear brethren, of 
this our high mission, our being called 
to give testimony of God, be the 
moans of animating us to renewed 
fervor in the service of Josus Christ.

to teaching,” and thereby stands in a 
pronounced in our day by the groat different relation to his work from 
hnglish historian, Bishop Stubbs, a w^() takos up teaching as a temporary 
man ho far from Catholicism that ho makeahin. The child's future welfare 
Kreally disliked to hear his clergy call ia atatod to bo the first and great 
the Eucharist tho Mass. Stubbs

one
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If the Protestant world, which now 
ridicules it, appreciated the virtues and 
the penalties of the confessional, no 
doubt many of its members would want 
to made daily confession a part of the 
contract with their employes. As a 
stimulant for rigid integrity, there is 
nothing to compare with it. — Church 
Progress.

sidération of the Catholic teacher ; 
remarks that unless wo suppose the moreover, increasing care is taken, as 
bettor elements of Vlycl.MUm to have h tho ciae witb the pabiic schools, that 
been thrown into tho background by no toacher ia employed who is not duly 
the stress of controversy, it.nust be pro- qualified as regards scholarship and 
flounced a system without sympathy or |iro[easional attainments. In most dio- 
eharity. Now a religion without sym coae8 there are teachers' examining 
pathy and charity not only is not boards, and in all the uovitLt >s of the 
orthodox, but it is not Christianity. | reRgioua teaching communities normal 

The truth is, we have cononized I schools exist, though many of these do 
Wyellffe and Huss, not an account of not as yot have a model or practice 
their having been personally admirable school connected with them.” 
men (as to which Protestants generally Another subject embraced in the 
know no more than the present writer) Commissioner's invaluable Report is 
because they were noted, and partially not less interesting. In his Introduo 
successful, opponents of tho Catholic tion Dr. Harris presents a concise, and 
theology and of tho Roman Primacy, therefore most useful, summary of the 
We have reasoned in',this cogent fashion, school situation in France as it stands 

We hate tho at present, and the probable results in 
Pope. Wyoliffe and^ Him hated the the future when tho war between Froe- 
Pope. Therefore Wycliffe and Huss masonry and tho Church has come to 
were saint*.” Ono would think that an end—for the time being. He ob 
even tho brain of a Lansing would bo serves that tho clerical schools that 
capable of seeing through such logic, must bo closed under the legislation 
But even the brains of men capable of referred to employed about 10,000 
reasoning, when under the obsession of I teachers belonging to religious orders 
a frenzied hatred of the elder religion, and 33,300 women teachers. There 
are willing to call any lunacy good were also about 0,300 nuns employed in 
logic. Hang Aristotle, we say, if he the Public school. The elimination of 
can not help us to put down the Pope, the clerical schools will therefore bring 
In this holy war neither truth, justice a groat additional expense upon the 
nor charity, as Luther instructs us, has Government, which is already embar- 
any right to be heard, and why should ' rased by the difficulty of securing an
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am to be hap]
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H. E. ST. GEORGB
Just the Thing That's Wanted. 

that acts upon tho stomach and ret ii
i nit v. h .. ‘«ux'AW'Yi , pounded that certain ingredients of it preserve
ini. . t -I'.rin-'styi.' V.iin' I their power to act upon the intestinal canal?,
nn.t skill tn M IMtSm JfyJi • S I so as to clear them of excreta the retention of

*kivH 1 * " /aaM’Mwtt-'ft which cannot but be hurtful, was long looked
° I,',1 Émmm for by the medical profession. It was found in
n,tv sh viV ciiimV silk tv'"v "i-Bt 1‘arn elec’s Vegetable Pills which are the re-
ii.-st uii sim.i.'s t2..P» I suit cf much t Xpert study, and are soient!fl 
lustre ati s-haiii's ti. -I, v.-h, i I call y prepared as a laxative and an alterative
#2.00, whltBlawn$l in)hisi rtum trimmed. All waists aro nvw I i- ___ 
styles, la run Dull- at. sUmtldei tucked sleeve from eufF u|> t» I *

THU WORLD .s rnLL OF PA.NB.-Tbe ^ 
desired, tho waists are riahorat.-iy trimmed with buttons ana pains mat. nmict humanity are many and 
Send to-day. Add v»' i-ostagv t.n waists. constant arising from a multitude of lndistin-

Itiiliirimis, $7.oo r»r #12 kind, cravenette all “hn.ie- guishablo causes, but in the main owing to

. i_ , , . ..a I on don it\. a universal cry for some specific which would
Soutncott Suit Co., »iiv#i 8;r: speidily relieve pain, and it has filled its mis 

Shirt Waist Suit, $3.75. .lou to a remarkable dourse.
(Of waist) and skirt) any color union linen, 

spring stylo waist with wide tucks down each 
sld ' of wide) box plait, in centre, which ie 
trimmed with a row of fine insertion. Large 
puff at top of sleeve. Skirt is 7 gore, a tuck 
down ea^h so am to knee where ikirt flares, 
strip of fine insertion down front of skirt to 
match waist. An attractive sui 
worth 87.no-only S3,75 factory prl 
returned if unsatisfactory.

-A pill 
so com- London, CanadaLst u$, with profound humility and 

unfailing charity, fix our gaz3 upon 
shortcoming* and the manyour own

good qualities that exist in our neighbor.

ups HDD TOBACCO MBITS
A. McTAGGART, M.D , C. M.

75 Yonge Street, Toronto.
ronces as to Dr. McTaggart'e profession

al standing and personal integrity permitted
Vir W. It. Meredith, Chief Justice.
Hon. G. W, Ross. Premier of Ontario.
Rev. John Potts D. D., Victoria College 
Rev. William Caven. D. D., Knox College. 
Rev. Father Toefy. President of 86. Michael’s 

College, Toronlo.
Right Rev. A Swoatman, Bishop of Toronto 
Hon. Thomas Coffey, 8 

London.

“ We are the saints.
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gather into 
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lof truth and 
heaven itself < 
intimacy of pui

Do not s! 
*lndly act, ho 
«■ay be. Th

manufacturing co.
limited

Manufacturers of

Memorial and DecorativeAbsolutely free!jP Catholic Art WindowsRkcohd,
DR. ROMAIN S NEW BOOK
On the successful treatment cf all 
Nervous troubles, male and female.
Send your address for a copy to

Dr. Romain.Co., Box 540, Toronto, Ont

Dr. McTaggarb's vegetable remedies for the 
liquor and tobacco habita are healthful, safe. 
In ;xpenslve home treatments No hypodermic 
Injections ; no publicity ; no low of time from 
b usines*, and a certainty of cure. Consulta
tion or correspondence Invited

Turner suit 
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THE CATHOLIC RECORDUNE 3, 1905, JUNE 3, 1005.

Variety in the Protestant Pulpit.
The advertised anuouucemeuts of 

sermons and sir vices in the various 
Protestant churches of this city on 
Sunday last furnish proof that among 
our sépara*ed l>relhr< n the old saying 
that “variety is the spice of life" holds 
good with r#gard to spiiitaal as well as 
inaieiial things.

A Reformed church h* Id forth, as an 
inducement to attend, “Stations of the 
Cross," with stereoptioan views. A 
Protestant Episcopal chapel was the 
scene cf a discussion of the question, 
“Is There an Intermediate State?" A 
Univers»list preacher spoke on “ Con 
tessiou of Sins," and a Methodist con
gregation had the promise that a rabbi 
would speak of Hebrews and Chris
tianity.

This array, though suillcicntly varied,

UUK BUÏS AND GIRLS.,l Learn to govern yourself [and to be 
gentle and patient. Remember, that 
valuable as is the gift of speech, silence 
is often more valuable.

Many reel ires have been written for 
tho guidance of those who would en joy 
happiness in this life. There is only 
one, however, upon which man may rely 
with absolute confidence, and that to 
“ Keep My Commandments."

WITH ÏUUNG MEN- ured by the spirit in which they are 
performed.

10. If the world despise you be
cause you do not follow its ways, pay 
no heed to it. But be sure your way 
is right.

11. If a thousand plans fail, bo not 
disheartened. As long as your pur
poses are right, you have not failed.

12. Examine yourself every night, 
and see whether you have progressed 
in knowledge, sympathy, and helpful-

during the day. Count every day

SURPRISECUTS
INSURANCE. STORIES ON THE ROSARY, „,ide in the fact that as a 

Tikfin it is your heritage, your 
C,tt°i»ht * to show an example of 

to those Who are not so for- 
*'“rr“ you. In doing so yon do tho 

“ J the Master Whose charity 
blid rn, term, and Whose courtesy 
knnWs he little children to His kisses. 
C‘"4 !he unbelieving age of tho day 
l'tn to Him, unquestioning, as the 
Î? nW gentleman the world has 

“ I Kireside philosophy, 
known.

By liOUiHA Kmily Uohkkk.
The Annunciation 

DOROTHY.
41 Well now, really and truly, Sister,

I can’t see that, ’ said Dorothy ; “when 
I was leaving the convent, Sister Mary 
Bernardino wanted me to promise I 
would say it every day. I was scared 

a a Wka* f i "“*rKy it a. stiff at tlie very notion 1 But then she
A noted Physician says that most and *ko 80 8Weet, a„d I was

people expend ten times the energy 80ttruck on ficr-she was just a lovely 
really necessary in almost everything wom!in_and at la,t> ju#t t„ please her, 
they do Many grasp a pen as II it , ,d , d do two ,„y8teries every diy. 
wore a crowbar, keep the nmscl.s of , k my promise, but f am
tho arm tense when they write and ^ whe* r,n through. There
pour out as much vital force yo„'ro 8hocked."
tneir names as an athlete would in „'0h deM 8aid sister Rose,
throwing a heavy weight a great dis- „onl that'„ all."
tanco. Not one person in a hundred, ., ?ot tbrougb it like greased
he says, knows how to make proper use „ htni .?,aid Uo.othy contemplat-
Ot his muscles or Perfectly * herf ttle feet the beauty of their
when at rest. Ytt it s chiefly through » beiDg 80me„hat marred by tho 
repose, or perfect rest that we are en- „ ‘th , P int8 •• <)f ber Bhoos. 
ablabed to store up energy, to stop the „ ^ course, I never meditate, 
leaks, and to cut oil all was,cs. There's not a bit of good mo trying, tor

A normal peraon, who has stopped all D088ibl- do it "
these energy leaks is not nervous or “*?. J . ^
restless. He has control of his muscies. twinkle in her eye. “ and yet
and is ever master of himself, selfcen- , , l‘nrloins vim had
ter d, and poised. He gives you the ? . it^ofte'n leaves people a "Not a moment'a happiness did 1
Impression of a mighty reserve power, h P’ k in their head!. Well, ever see under in y father's roof,
because he has not wasted his energy. “119 ,, m ’ These are the sad words of a young man
lie can sit or stand still, looking you 1 ï/“a P , be. bead and recently arrested for a criminal offense
squarely in tho eye without flinching, ,Y^whon sheremembered He wasn't excusing himself. He was
because there is power back of the eye. 8 a . scboo| the exam- simply telling his life's history. Yet
Ho is always balanced, never flies off b“V,o!. sl o had naâstï. ’tho geno!"! who shall sa, that there was not a close
his center, and does not need artificial . . , !, , , hv friends and connection between his unhappy boy-
stimulants or bracers. ? i Zv e t,? Ô her brents and her- h<x»d and hi, crime stained youth ?

It is no wonder that so many oi our 1 p ci|ted with What a penalty must not a just God
nervous and over-active business men wers tar above the aver- exact from the drunken, debauched
begin so early to die at the top ; that lnt®"Za “ Cfe, Kose's ward! tick- fa'hers who d, str-.y their children’s
they leel exhausted in the morning ; fg.e ;h a‘‘? happiness, their faith, their innocence,
that they are fagged and tired out most ,. "~Ynr a nov-on of fair intelli- and givo them the first impulse toward
of the time; and that the, re-ort to _thev Z't thlnk on evil living !-Sacred Heart Review. H^ZIL. 
stimulants or smoking to keep up the gencc lo say urn , ------------ —rr= London. Onu
intense, unnatural strain, and to give ,s.iv„’ll mnilititiuir is is all non- WEAK LUNGS AUDI

While you are saying, " There is no them artificial energy as a substitute done that g *   D'Vradun» Tor
chance for me,” and " 1 can't," thou for the real energy which is constantly ael}!®; tb Mto a little sniff “Sayirg MXUE M,UN'1 AN0 PhiU.l-.Irhia Dun
sands of boys in this country with noth leaking away in a score of ways. Ind 4 “ does just as well wll.UAMS .'INK PILL.. Phono usi ______________________ ——
ing like your opportunities are tearing The tired brains and tagged nerves 1 1 ' .. ,, id h shifting If your blood is weak, if it is poor K grKVKNSON. till DUXI)as S1KKK1tho v.crds" impossible "and "I can't, " of the spendthrilt, of energy are re- without meditating, Mid .be, shifting a„d ,fat6ry| a touch of cold or influenza D noodon. SoorUUy-Surgery and A. IU, 
out of their dictionaries. While yon sponsible for a large proportion cf the e,r, vvoii wild Sister Rose " just will settle in your lungs and the appar ,r
_. j thinking oi tho great things you abnormal thinking, tho wretched mis- d in a mechanical way ently harmless cough of to day will bn- , M M, i5AHKV. DKXTIST HOXOHwould do if you only had a college edu- takes in business the fatal blunders ‘“o^y t^ause Tt's came the racking consumptives', cough ) Orada..; mS nundl
cation and a little money to start with, which cast human lives on land and sea, » doesn't mean that there aren't of to morrow. W eak blood Is an open ,Lt'r"'t8'p^,!^5"
others much less favored by fortune are the suicides, tho insanity and the g „ Benedict XIII. invitation for consumption to lay U|ion
annihilating these obstacles and forging crime of tho world. When the brain for the consolation of simple you tho hand of death. Tho only way
ahead. Many of these poor boys aro cells and nerve cells are we l supplied “bo cannot very well meditate to avoid consumption and to strengthen
not only starting without friends, with reserve force, a man is normal P®°P ?„ \bat thev can sain and brace the whole system is by cm ich-
money, influence, or any assistance strong and vigorous. He is not haunted - . , , .; j ing your blood and strengthening yourwhatever, but are, besides, heavily by all sorts of unhealthy appetites, or ;“d,^ to nm thafu yol caimot do lung, with Dr. Williams' Vink l-ilis.

handicapped by others depending upou hy a desire to do abnormal things, or *bat u8t putting yourself on a They make new, rich, warm blood,
them, or hy sotno physical deformity ; liv- an unnatural life of excitement and t . y a J I t*J . t They add resisting power to the lungs,
yet they aro defying the fates which self-indulgence. - 0. 8. Harden in '•«* do the best they They have saved scores irom a con
you say are keeping you back. Success. ' , . . accepted because they sumptive's grave—no after the lungs

In a little, slow, grass grown fishing how to train the Memnrr. ‘ ' do anvthinc more." are hopelessly diseased, bnt where taken
town in New England, whoso once busy Memory training, like the acquisi- *• p sunnose 1 could do it if I wanted when the cough first attacks the en-
docks and wharves are now silent, lives tion Qf foreign tongues, seems to be a „ .„id Dopothv who as a rule, u-ed feebled system. Here 1,positive prool.
one of those bravo strugglers — a topic 0f interest just now. her brains tor every purpose excepting Mrs. Harry Stead, St. Catharines, Ont.,
cripple, whose life is putting to shame Now, in the first place, it is noces lb8f nf relieion ? * says ; “A few years ago I was
the scores of able-bodied men and buys 8ary to consider what are the varions ,, Y j tb"ink you could,” said attacked w.th lung trouble, and the
in this same town, who are loitering in purposes of training the memory. „. ’ ho was privileged to speak doctor, after treating me for a time,
the village store, loafing about stre. t These, I think, can be divided into '. *st . . ’ 8he had kuown Dorothy thought 1 was going into consumption,
corners, and complaining that there is tbree classes or sorts. when -,ho was a child ; " ah, the ltosary 1 grew pale and emaciated, h.ul no
“no chance in this God-forsakon, dead- p. The purpose cf acquiring and re- “ wonderful," continued the old appetite, was troubled with a hacking
and alive town." While they are paining facts in any branch of knowl- > bad learnt in her long years cough, and 1 felt that I was fast going
shuffling around with their hands m edge. of n’ravor and bard work the value of 1 towards the grave. Neither the
their pockets, waiting for something to -t. The purpose of remembering, for I' devotion which has been so truly doctor's medicine nor other medicine 
turn up, this crippled youth has turned a period more or lois brief, and by . treasury of graces.” Em-I that I took teemed to help me. Then
up ,0 much business that it almost a conscious effort, certaiu facts or im . as pt does, tho whole scheme a good friend urged mo to take Dr.
swamps him. He is janitor cf the pressi0ns, or groups of facts or irnpres- allfation it engraves the truth of Williams Pink Pills. By the time I 
sehoolhouso, be carries the mail to the 8i„n8| a, they happen. „ . th hearts and minds of those had used four boxes it was plain that
trains and steamboats, takes care of 3. The purpose of being possessed medttete as they use it on those they were helping me. I began to re-
two tiro houses, delivers newspapers to ot wbat is known as “ a good memory. - illimitable in their depths, cover my appetite, ar.d in other ways
customers, and in addition to all this It ,8 the first of these three classes, ‘ wr[ter bas- uc est felt better. I took six boxes more, and
he goes to a neighboring city once or and the first section of that class, * ,a rcii!yio„ ductieime, e'est tout was as well as ever, and had gained in
twice a week and does all a”rba °r which is loudest in its outcry for an d -Jt toute sa morale." weight. I believe Dr. Williams link
errands aud shopping for the well-to-do invigorator of memories, and to which ““ V. R0’ vhad been her sacred com- Pills saved me from a consumptive s 
people in the village. he|Pa ,to most systems primarily appeal. panion ever since her early childhood, grave, and I feel very grateful,
support his mother, two sisters, and a Every system of memory training ■ b ti fingers had first learnt Now, Dr. Williams 1 ink 1 ills build
younger brother, and is saving some- that is not purely arbitrary must l thc u8e of the heads, and the eyes of her up the strength in just one way-they
thing out of his eirnings to start in apprehend, be based upon the well- mjnd wore flr8t openedto look upon the actually make new blood. That is all
businesi for himself.—O. S. M. m known and ancient principle entitled ™|m(lerful picture wbich the mysteries they do, but they do it well. They
Success. “ the assoc ation of ideas. A certain before it. It bad fanned the don't act on the bowels. They dont

„ „ „ ,.M.„..„,sassra-isizx :>Aii?.\xr£z,,r;,3
Is toeoTate!" Never lose hearounder ^“dTte oTthe Watortoo ^^f^tTn torroL.^minoT.f'learning: commet ‘dUet^^prirg’ “.tm V»4 ; WHITE FUR APPLICATION

?s!Pt°o8ld!0thaU,CgZp'The6 moment, TndThe gma! Jt hf made ber/when^girl to her one^cause - ‘"TfcTcT»', ™
without vainly forecasting the future opth0 memory trainsr i8 ben t^n9.'del"vfe aid her affectiot for it backaches, kidney trouble, urn- TH0S. S0UTHW0RTH
to do that present du y and leave the I Qne thjn doea not suggest another, [e,8.10a9. ‘ ! that Order founded hv bago, rheumatism, sciatica, neuralgia, .
results to God.-Ar;her P. Stanley. | artiftcially t0 induce it to suggest bAd Ttat St T)Jtinic thicb, above all nervousness and general weakness. Q.reoor of Colonization, TORONTO. 0.

We spend our money for that which I another. others, gives the Rosary a high place But you must get the genuine with
wo value most. Do we value our minds Thus (in the matter of those Balkan , Kuiding the spirit cf its members, the full name, ‘Dr. Williams link
and our souls ? Think of how much is capitals,) Roumama does not suggest . |^hp® h all |b080 years oi prepar- Pills for Pale l eoplo, on the wrapper
spent for useless treats, petty vanities, Bucharest, but if you think of maniac atZf„r a nfo in that holy state the around each box. If in doubt send the
poor theatres, and a whole list of other and 0f arresting him, you will never in bad been to her of untold price-50 cents a box or ï-;*'1» '1
etcetera that could easily be dispensed tbe future forgot that Bucharest is the « J Through continual contempla boxes to the Dr. Wlll‘araa Nlodi® “®
with. And how little is spent for good capital of Roumama, because the two of those my9teries she had been Co., Brockville, Ont., and get the pll.s
entertaining food for tho mind and names will henceforth be associated by Qn stren tb to lo.e her earthly life by mail postpaid. 
soul I—Catholic Citizen. an idea. I give this merely as a ra » h mighc flna it in eternity ; Uod Nothing looks more ugly ih*n to iee

Character is the one thing without dom and_clumpyt to them w£ always so set before hmr per
limit in its development. I principle P I , - -nd tliat slie had mastered the letter and wh.m a sure remov.-r of all wartx corns,
limit m P capable of marvelous elaboration and A -rit of those great facts, and drawn Ktc . can bo found In Huliowa, s Corn Cur,-.

" Keep thy heart with all diligence, I ide a lication_ It can be utilized to P simple, practical lessons, Wr have nr h-sltation In sasln* that Dr. J. Hon John Dkvhkn
for out of it aro the issues of life. I memorSze a list for shopping just as ‘rZ oldTndTet ever newly applicable <> K, l.oss's Ily,; nterr Corc.al D, wl.^om Hon. John Itovna^
“ As a man thtoketh in bis hear , so is successfnliy as the heads of an argm the moment. dj«' nPi?r. diarrh..-. cholera and all summer , waddinoton, See. and Managing Director
he.” It is good to know‘hat we have or the good tales heard at the faP than it has taken to write cnmpialnt sea sickness ; t . I vnmÿ* D Wsiimiuxi, I IoHp„otor

ssaïïiS —— - ~r t - !ï-^^™-o;s^svÆl£iS,iaiîc=.xsr''- : \ -
K’K.tti'sr » s-u sirs -t COW AN 5
-a'zÆJsrj.» str-rârsrsr BMietes Z a
that no evil influence sits there, other. But if one begins by laving ^ devotion, or s^much fuss wouldn’t Etc. catalogue & prices free I CT- J | I ) L\
only Christ, ruler and lord of life. down that the first nine letters of the mad|, about it. but as (or m0 free/.- ----------------- . fectlOH VvJ W V/ -tV

The highest, the best, the most per- alphabet shall afnd ITiTfor naught tog on to it, that’s another anecdote.
1 g those which are tho nine numerals, and °.f" naught, uh8 too commonplace."

from the all the other letters remaining mean Tho flip pant tone and careless words
inglesB, one instantly has a bisis upon rgd Qu tho o)d nulli who had the
which to construct associations. sensitiveness which distio-

A first class system of memory train- eg many o( her nation ; but she
ing will neither be random nor clumsy, f enough of the human race in
It will be carefully planned and worked ^“and gil nature to particular, 
out so as to gain the greatest possib ^ knQW that spiritual unrest often 
end by the smallest means. It will b itaell by a bravado like way of
full of minor ingenuities. It wil be spCaking of all holy things, and that 
adaptable, elastic and comprehensive. |lr8f instinct with some whose con-
—T. P. O Connor, M. 1. sciences are awakened is to try and

hide the fact even from themselves.
And one or two things had made Sister 
Rose think that Dorothy, who was in 
the habit of doing grudgingly what was 
of obligation and nothing more, had 
occasionally an aspiration towards a 
higher life which she hardly dared en
tertain for fear of the changes which it 
might involve, and tho duties which 
fresh light and knowledge bring with 
them. However it might be, certain it 

that Dorothy often left tho gay set

t privilege 

»U investment
by the

APURE
HARDi

!U>W

American
any time after 

la have been paifi 
Y have hie policy 
orce for its full 
l°ng a time 
value will

a loss in which no progress has been 
made.

13. Seek enjoyment in energy, not
in dalliance. Our worth U measured 
solely by what we do. (He should have 
said : “ Our worth is measured by
our motives and our effort, and not 
altogether by our achievements." But 
he was speaking for actions in the 
place of day dreams.)

14. Let not your goodness bo pro 
fessional ; let it bo t.he simple, natural 
outcome of your character. Therefore 
cultivate character.

15. If you do wronz, say so, and 
make what atonement you can. That 
is true nobleness. Have no moral

'

MilWb.r. T,«. H.rol.m I. round 
Professor William James, of Harvard

v;hr2.':r,-rL;7J.srr
Srrsvs.y.-zrr.

and that, at the very moment, 
he tooked from tho car window and sud- 

v got sight of a number workmen 
Informing -uine task on the dizzy 

“ 0f an iron construction, at a 
height. This at onco brought to 

mind a sense oi the everyday 
“ ’ V of men in every-day occupa
is ft flashed upon him, on the in- 
it, that the true heroism of life is debt8. 
oTnd, not only on the day of battle 
•nd to desperate adventures, but also 
■„ building every bridge, or in the 
ordinary day by-day service of the 
world, whether oi the sailor upon his 
Lk the brakeman upon his train, tho 
lQiaberman upon his raft, or wherever 

are at work.

Mi,rpro.

ovulons, 
ty and an ex- 
at end of invest- 
ire all obtained 
orth American

unex-
was not so startling as the report 
Unitarian minister's sermon in a news
paper of Monday, in which he expressed 
himself as not wanting to goto heaven, 
except for a llying visit, if it is such a 
place as pictured by the generations of 
meu.—Standard and Tim- s.

I

J LIFE said Sister Rose
HIS LIFE'S HISTORY.

Hi. When in doubt how to act, ask 
yourself, What does nobility command? 
Be on good terms with yourself.

17. Look for no reward for goodness 
but goodness itself.

18. Give whatever countenance and 
help you can to every movement and 
institution that is working for good. 
Be not sectarian.

19. Weir no placards, within or 
wi'hout. Be human fully.

20 Never be satisfied until you havo 
understood the meaning of tho world, 
and the purpose of our life, and 
have reduced your world to a rational

>. ONT. 
blaikie, 

President, 
.. Secretary, SURPRISE

is pure hard soap made of tho finest 
grado material by the best available 
skill with the latest and most approved 
typo of machinery, and Li sola at the 
same price as ordinary soap.uiev As°l awoke to this unidealizcd 

heroic around me," ho Bays, " the 
scslcs seemed to fall from my eyes and 
a wave of sympathy greater than I liad 

ver before felt with the common life of 
began to fill my soul. —

n (erred option
1*110 FT.NBION Al.

A 1VKY. IVKY & I mo MOOLI 
Over Hauls i f Commerce.

common men 
Success.

LIFE Acting on Principle. cosmos.
An InstanceGirard made no pretense of 

himself, sod showed scint
BROWN DKXTIST. HONOR 
rmto l ' ni ver-i' y Gradual*' 
talColl'go. 18» DtmdaeSt.

Stephen 
religion '
courtesy lor tho religion of other 
And yet Stephen Girard had profound 
respect for tho religion that made men

h One* Saturday he ordered his eleiks 

the lollowing day and unload a

ANADA

efits conferred 
3 more liberal 
sued by other

ante come
vessel which had just armed, 
no work oi necessity or oi mercy. It 
merely suited tho millionaire's 
ieDCe that the vessel should be un
loaded as quickly as possible, and sent 
to sea again. One of his clerks had 

convictions, aud courage to act

couven-
JOHN FERGUSON & SUNS

180 King Stic etring elsewhere. Under akere and IrobBlnnire.Tho Lwading
Upon Night %nd.l)iy.

Toll phene—House, 373 ; Factory, M3.
strong
upon them.

h [ am not accustomed to do un 
oeco nary work on Sunday," said he,
*• and 1 cannot come."

Mr. Girard was astonished ; ho was 
not accustomed to disobedience, and 
had no mind to tolerate it. He told 
the young man that unless he coild 
obey instructions he must give up his 
position, aud the young man went.

For three weeks the discharged man 
walked tho streets of Philadelphia look
ing for a position. His mother 
perilously near to want, and the ques
tion forced itself upon him repeatedly 
whether his convictions had required 
of him so groat a sacrifice.

When he was almost discouraged he 
was surprised to receive a met sage 
irom the president of a new bank offer
ing him the position of cat bier. Very 
gratefully he accepted it, and later he 
learned that it was Stephen Girard 
who had nominated him for the situa
tion. The bank president had asked 
Mr. Girard if he could find him a suit
able man for the place, and Mr. Girard, 
after some reflection, named this young 
man. The banker was surprised that 
he should name a man whom he had 
lately discharged.

441 discharged him," said Mr. 
Girard, 44 because he. would not work 
on Sunday ; but the man who will lose 
his situation from principle is the man 
whom you can trust with your money. ’

Even men who have no religion of 
their own appreciate in there convic
tions that make them^faithful.—Youth s 
Companion.

earn w. J. SMITH & SON 
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMERI 

113 Dundas Street
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT. Phonic

’S D. A. STEWART
Successor to John T. Stephenson

Funeral Director soil Km Intimer
Charges moderate. Open day and 
right. Residence on premises

’Phone 459
G ko. K. Loo AN, Asst* Manager.
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Farm Laborers20.

MONTREAL

Farmers desiring help 
for the coming season, 
should apply at once 
to the Government Free 
Farm Labor Bureau.

CAN BE 
CURED

ne From Work hy the 
ent Toronto Specialist, 
sex County, Ontario. 
[ at GO years, bv the
Dr. W. 8. Rice. 2 East

To all Ruptured Miller- 
IK. “Can Rupture be 
•ait, write to-day.

Some Helpful Thoughts.

»Effective Originality.
The shrewdest thing a young 

cas do—to say nothing of the 
upon his character,—is to determine to 
put the greatest possible originality 
and the highest possible excellence 
into everything he doe«, to mike a 
resolution, at the very outset of his 
career, to stamp his individuality upon 
everything that goes out of his hands, 
and to determine that everything he 
does shall have the imprint of his char
acter upon it as a trademark of the 
highest and best that is in him. This 
is his patent of nobility. If be does 
this he will not require a large amount 
of capital to start a business, and to 
advertise it. His greatest resources 
vill be to himself. Originality is the 
best substitute for advertising, as well 
as the best thing to advertise, if 
quality goes with it.—O. S. M. in Suc
cess.

man 
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Twentv Maxims.
The late Prof. Thomas Davidson gave 

these maxims to his class as the fruit of 
his own experience of life :

1. Rely upon your own energies, 
and da not wait for, cr depend on 
other people.

2. Cling with all your might to your 
own highest ideals, and do not be led as
tray hy such vulgar aims as wealth, posi
tion, popularity. Be yourself.

3. Your worth consists in what you 
are, and not in what you have. What 
you are will *how in what you do.

4. Never fret, repine, or envy. Do 
not make yourself unhappy by com 
Paring your circumstances with those 
oi more fortunate people ; but make 
the most of the opportunities you have. 
Employ profitably every moment.

5. Associate with the noblest 
People you can find ; read the best 
hooks ; live with the mighty. But 
if am to be happy alone.

6. Do not believe that all greatness 
and heroism are in the past. Learn to 
discover princes, prophets, heroes and 
saints among the people about you.

assured they are there.
7. Be on earth wbat good people 

hope to be in heaven.
8- Cultivate ideal friendships, and 

gather into a intimate circle all 
your acquaintances who are hungering 
•op truth and right. Remember that 
heaven itself can be nothing but the 
intimacy of pure and noble souls.

». Do not shrink from any useful or 
kindly act, however hard or repellent 

way be. The worth of acte Is mesa-

Bells l’o.ooo’iha. McShane’s
Any lone desired—C(ilium, 1‘eala, Single- 

AXK BELL KOI.'SHUT, lliilllmore, Hd., C.S.â.
[MA VLB LFA F LABEL]manent pleasures aro 

not sought, but which come 
faithful fulfilment of life s duties and 
obligations. Indeed, eager search after 
pleasure to any direction is »l”aya 
fruitless, because it implies a condition 
of mind to which enduring happiness is 
a stranger. Selfishness and enjoyment 
may dwell together for a brief season, 
but the latter will soon wither away 
under the absorbing influence of the 

former.

| Children like it and thrive on itT

IK
e When You Think of Your Wails

and wbat it will be best to do with them this spring, think 
about Church'sT. GEORGB

It is not so much the Intellectual life 
as it is the moral life that makes us

virtue, which is holiness. — Bishop 

Spalding.
Never retort a sharp or angry word. 

It is the second word that makes the 
quarrel. Learn to say kind and pleas- 
ant things whenever the opportunity 

offers.
Nothing else gives sneh deep and in

most satisfaction as the consciousness, 
necessarily of being !?*

no man is ever conscious of that—like 
all the greatest saints, they did not 
believe themselves good—but the con
sciousness of striving earnestly day by 
day to conform one's life more and more 
to the principle, that are everlastlng, 
tk.t are embodied in the life and teach 
togs ir,£n. Chrlst.-Bi.hop Spalding

ALABASTINEon, Canada No Breakfast Table 
complete without

pEil EPPS’S and if you don’t know about it, and the artistic effects you 
can get with it, at less cost than with wall-paper, paint or 
kalsomine, write us for booklet “ The Alabastiue Decorators
A'd'Remember, too, that ALABASTINK will not annoy by 
rubbing and scaling off, which is characteristic of all kalso- 
mine preparations.

ALARASTINE is Tandy to get, as it is for sale 
by hardware ami paint dealers everywhere. 

ALARASTINE is mixed with Coi.n WATER, and ready for 
immediately. ALARASTINE is easily applied. Anyone can put it on- 
-,y one can rub it off. All communications promptly answered. Address

robust health, and to resist 
winter’s extreme cold. It le 
a valuable diet for children.

)BBS
in the saloon and the merry games 
deck to find her way to tho quiet 
and stay for some time, herself uncon
sciously turning the conversation to
wards religions matters.

11 Ah well, my dear," said Sister 
“ some day yon may think dif-
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limited
iuf*cturere of not

COCOA USBI and Decorative

Windows Rose, 
lerently."

Dorothy shook her head.
TO BE CONTINUED*
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JUNE 3, J'jOj.e
HOW BIGOTRY WAS DEFEATED.YOUB RESPONSIBILITY.Mas», there he saw standing at the 

altar rail Lieut. O’Donovan and the 
Governor's daughter. As the priest 
walked toward the altar O'Donovan 
said :

“ Reverend father, I take this woman 
for my wife.”

And the Governor’s daughter said :
“ And I, father, take this man for my 

husband.”
Some one had told the young people 

that a declaration so made constituted 
a valid marriage. However that was, 
trouble began right away for the young 
couple. The Governor dashed up t> 
t*e door of the church and ordered 
O'Donovan seized, stripped of his in 
signia of rank, manacled and confined 
in a dungeon at Fort San Marco, 
down the narrow street be was marched, 
surrounded by a squad of soldiers. It 
is said that all the Irish officers and 
soldiers and people in civil life stood 
by O'Donovan and gathered funds to 
conduct his case in Spain, where the 
ablest advocates of canon law were em 
ployed to attempt to prove that O’ Dono 
van was married according to ecclesias
tical law. But whilst the advocates 
were wrangling, the haughty Spanish 
Governor did what

THE OLDEST CITY.

The Sovereign BankIn connection with St. Kevin's Re
formatory 1 must not omit the Earl of 
(»ranard—who was an active member 
of our committee, and a distinguished 
convert,—the Bishop of Canea, Dr. 
Donnelly, who spent a few days with us 
and Sir John Lentaigne, Government 
Inspector of reformatories and indus
trial schools. The last n toed was of 
Huguenot descent, l ut was a fervent 
Catholic, and had both a brother and a 
son in the Society of Jesus. He was 
the owner of the ruined abbey and 
former church property of Tallaght, 
where Father Tom Burke, O. P., lived 
and di&d. He wished to sell what he 
owned there, and no one was more 
anxious to purchase it than the erudite 
b it bigoted Dr. Whately, the Pro tes t- 
tnt Archbishop of Dublin, the prime 
• upporter of the so-called Model and 
National Schools, which boaited of the 
ipenly-avowed object of counteracting 
the good that was being wrought by 
the Christian Brothers and other Cat kê 
olio leaders. But Sir John Lentaigne 
vas equally resolved that what once be 
longed to the Catholic Church should 
iot fall aga'n into the hands of Protest- 
Ants, so he sold it to the Dominicans, 
who eventually founded their novitiate 
there.
t is sale, when the Archbishop and 
s me of his intimate friends were seated 
m the drawing- room of his palace in 
Merritton Square, a gentleman came 
nto the room and exclaimed in a loud 
voice, “Your Grace, Tallaght is sold.”

And who has bought it? ” “The
“Ah! those d----- d In-

retorted the Archbishop.

No, my friend, do not try to excuse 
yourself for not practicing your relig 
ion, for you yourself, and only you, are 
the loser. When you quit the Church 
for any reason, you are hurting your
self immensely, and hurting others by 
your bad example, but are not hurting 
the Church. If you mean it as re 
venge, you are taking revenge not 
against the priest, Bishop or people, 
but against God Himself ; for it is He 
who requires you to live up to the 
Church. “He that des pise th you (the 
Church) desplseth Me,” are the words 
of God Himself.

Let every one assure himself that, 
though his p irish, if small, might miss 
him a little financially, the Catholic 
Cuurch can do without him and a few 
millions of others and be the grandest 
institution on earth still. She has 
d no it. W1 en Henry VIII. of E* g and 
t urea toned to leave tne Church and 
take millions with him should the Pope 
not grant him a divorce, the Pope 
answered : “For your own sakes I 
hope you will not leave the Church ; 
but if you do, the Church will live on 
without you.”

Remember that the Church cannct 
dispense with any of God's own laws 
or requirements. If people will not 
comply with them, they must stand the 
consequences. As God does 
you in heaven, neither does the Church 
on earth. But since you do need 
heaven, if you consult your boat in 
terests, so do yon need the Church—as 
sbe is the way to heaven. Satisfy 
yourselves that you cannot get along I Dominicans.” 
without tha Church. I quisitors,” -

Did you ever consider the respon “ What a calamity 1” The above auec- 
sibility one incurs who leaves the date which betrayed so vividly the ani- 
Church ? The faith has probably exist mus of this Protestant dignitary was 
ed among your ancestors for centuries, told to me by one who was present on 
Would yon let it stop with yon? Would I the occasion, young man named Pope, 
you deprive your descendants of it? If a nephew of the Archbishop, who soon 
you live a good Catholic and raise afterwards became a Catholic, and in 
your children good Catholics, in a few course of time, a priest.—Rev. L. C. P. 
centuries there may be thousands Fox, O. M. L, in Donahoe’s Magazine, 
belonging to God’s Church because -
you were agwd member. But leave | DIGNITY 
the Church, and in a few centuries 
there will be thousands of unbelievers
who might be Catholics had you re I Our Lord became man, took upon 
remained faithful to the Church. Do Himself our human nature, looked 
you see the responsibility ? I repeat men with a human countenance, spoke 
again : no reason in the world is suffi 3 with a human voice, and loved them 
lent to justify one in relinquishing | with a human heart. He converted 
the true Church.—Kind Words.

FIBHT city• V3CATHOL1C KT. AUGUSTINE,
AND FIRST TA It 1 SU IN THE UNITED
STATES.

St. Augustine is the oldest city and 
parish in the United States. Juan 
Ponce de Leon landed a few miles fro « 
there in Holy Week, A. D., 1512. One 
of the Franciscan friars who accom
panied him named the land Basque 
Florida, the Spanish name for Easter, 
the feast of flowers, for on that Easter 
Mass was said under a booth of palms 
and flowering vines. Hence comes the 
name Florida. In 1505 Don Pedro 
Menendez landed here with a large 
number of colonists. Menendez made 
the landing on St. Augustine's day, 
and decided to name the settlement 
Ciudad de San Augustine. Ou the ti.h 
of September Mass was said here for 
the first time under cover. A fine 
painting of the first celebration of 
Mass in this ancient city was suspended 
for many years in the Cathedral, which 
was almost destroyed by fire a dozen 
years ago. Underneath the picture 
was this inscription : “ With religion 
came
arte, sciences and industries.” Long 
before there were English colonists in 
Virginia and Massachusetts, this city 
was a centre from which radiated re
ligion and industrial arts to the Ches- 
peake River on the north, the Missis
sippi River on the west and the capes of 
Florida on the south. In A. D. 1000, 
twenty years before the Pilgrim 
Fathers landed, a Franciscan friar pub
lished in that city a book on Christian 
doctrine in the language of the aborig
ines— the first book in the Indian 
language published in North America. 
To this day ruins of Franciscan, Do 
minican, Augustinian—called Austin 
in ti e Southern states— and Jesuit 
chapels and schools are discernible in 
widely separated places within a thou
sand miles of this city, all of which 
were founded by priests from the 
centre.
United States garrison in this city are 
a part of the earliest Franciscan con
vent erected in North America. The 
barracks go 
convent—“St. Francis.” The date of 
the erection of the convent is A. D. 
1579.

OF CANADA
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Our methods please.to our shores civilization, the

many a father did 
before him—he forgave his daughter 
and took O'Donovan to his bosom, and 
no doubt there was a joyous dance and 
supper in the gray old fortress of San 
Marco when O’Donovan came forth 
from the dungeon.
MtIBH AND SPAN I ARDS INTER MARRIED.

The iutor-marriage of Iiish soldiers, 
officers and civilians of the ancient 
garrison town with Spanish and Minor 
ican ladies in Florida produced a well- 
known racial type of prominence in the 
southern states for more than one bun 
dred and fifty years. There are very 
few southern families in Georgia, 
Florida, Alabama, Arkansas, Louisiana 
and Texas whose ancestors wore in the 
S juth a hundred and odd years ago who 
have not in their veins the blood of the 
Irish-Spanish and Minorcan colonists of 
Florida. The Minorcans were taken 
into Florida one hundred and sixty 
years ago by the Earl of Halifax, who 
kept them in abject slavery during the 
English occupation of Florida — 1762 
until 1781. The Minorcans were Oath 
olics, and during the twenty years of 
English rule they were the only Catho
lics in Florl la. All the Spanish and 
Irish Catholics left with the Spanish 
garrison. Although there have been no 
accessions to the Minorcans from that 
day to this, Mahonese—the language of 
Minorca — is still spoken here. This 
evening a band of young people is going 
about from house to house singing a 
hymn to the Virgin in the Mahonese 
language. Spanish and Mahonese have 
fallen into disuse here, and are rarely 
spoken except among the old families 
and for the benefit of the old people, of 
whom there are many in the nineties, 
who like the old customs.

Twenty years ago matrons and 
maids of Spanish or Minorcan descent 
living hero would as soon have thought 
ol going to Mats in a bathing suit as of 
going in a bonnet or hat. To this day 
the venerable women when going to 
church wear a veil fashioned somewhat 
like the Spanish mantilla. The old eus 
toms of parental care of children until 
marriage ii kept up. The promiscuous 
intercourse ol young men and maidens 
so common in the North is regarded as 
vicious. One of the Catholic young 
women of the town, who is famous for a 

West Indie.. In 1740 Gen. Oglethorpe m*enlfloentl voil'e' wa. recently offered 
attacked St. Augu.tine in the hope ol » lar8e ealar* t“.?° ‘Now, York and 
securing a large number ot African “ “6 “ lT®ra' " “0U ^er f*tlier was

asked tor. his consent to a contract he 
was speechless with indignation, lie 
regarded the life of an opera singer as 
next door to the bottomless pit.

“ Let my daughter sing to the glory 
of God in church as much as she likes, 
but on a public stage in the company of 
men and women about whom I know 
nothing and capering about in short 
skirts, why, that is nothing but devil 
worship,” sa d the old man. And that 
settled the whole matter once far all — 
G. XV. 1\, in the Catholic Standard and 
Times.

F. E. KARN, Hanager London Branch
On the day subsequent to
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PILLAGED AND BURNED.
St. Augustine has been pillaged and 

put to fire and sword more times than 
the general reader of American his
tory is aware of. As the supposed 
gateway to the vast riches of El Dor 
ado, it was for nearly three centuries 
the objective point of English ireo- 
bootera. Admiral John Hawkins, 
*' father of the African slave trade,” 
came here in the early days and founded 
a pirates' supply station for vegetables 
and food for the lawless fleets plying 
along the Spanish main, lie landed 
several hundred pirates and provided 
them with live stock and seed. They 
were all put to death by the Spanish 
sea patrol. These pirates were the 
men called Huguenots by the local 
gbiles. In 1586 Sir Francis Draki 
and Martin Frobisher sacked and 
burned the city. Sir Walter Raleigh 
planned an attack, but never reached 
the coast. In 1555 John Davis, the 
English pirate, burned the city and put 

to torture. In 1702 and

with men that men learning to 
know Him might through Him 

__ . know God ; and our Lord founded
Mental Jaundice. I His holy Church, and made us member»

Soue time ago a poor mother, be- | of His holy Church by the regeneration 
wailing the disappearance of her 
a lad of sixteen, said she was

Writ» ue for Illustrated 
us dlmention* of your toon»», 
will submit skvl' liv* ©f (tqalfne and **• 
tlumtes of the cost, free of dhsrgu
L Metal Shingle A Siding Co. 

Preston, Ont
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INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS 
Withdrawable by cheque.of wat >r and the Holy Ghost, in which 

sure he we are born again a second time, and 
had not run away voluntarily, as he He created Christian homes by the 
was always a good byy and worked saci ament of matrimony, and all those 
steadily. He never went out nights indissoluble bonds by whioh domestic 
like other lads of his age in the city life is sanctified. The children born in 
where he lived. Instead, he brought I Christian homes are born again and be 
homa the paper—in fact three evening como children of God. The Christian 
papers—every night, read them, and I bone is like Paradise springing up once 
then went to bed. She see ned to see more out of the earth. The illumina 
no probability that this reading of tion of the knowledge of God, the love 
three daily papers every night may of God, the law of God, 
have been the cause of her boy's sud I our duties to God — all these 
den freak of wildness. But it see ns things are to be found in the Christian 
very plain to us that the boy whose home, if the fathers and mothers are 
immature mind feeds on the horrors faithful, and the children brought up 
and crimes served up in one yellow to be the children of God. . . .
journal every day—to say nothing of Any Catholic father and mother, who, 
three—is as sure of a collapse in his I for the sake of better summing and 
morals as he would be of a collapse I reading and spelling, shall send a 
in his health were he to eat contin- I child to a school where the Catholic 
ually of poisonous food.—Sacred Heart I Faith is not taught, incur before God 
Review. I and man a great responsibility. They

go as far as they can to rob their child 
of the knowledge of God, and therefere 
of conformity with God. They do all 
they can to bring up their children ;in 
this world in flesh and blood and with 
out the Holy Ghost.—Cardinal Manning

son
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is.many persons 
1727 English land and soa forces at 
tackled and destroyed the town, carry 
ing many persons into slavery In the

v
B jl

/j
THE CAPITAL SINS.

Islaves who had run away from the 
English settlements and had found 

'Tknctuary under the guns of the pow 
erful Fort San Marco, just then ap
proaching completion—the largest and 
most magnificent fort of the school of 
Maréchal do Dauban on the American 
continent.

Tho contention of tho English was 
that the Spanish should surrender 
reaped slaves, but the clergy main
tained that from tho foundation of the 
city escaped slaves hud been pro 
nounccd free the moment they came 
within the city gates. Oglethorpe re 
ported home to England and a large 
fleet was sent out to aid tho land 
forces. The English planted heavy 
batteries on St. Anastasia Island 
three quarters of a mile away across an 
inlet of the sea—and hammered at Fort 
San Marco for six months. Tho four 
great bastions, named St. Paul, St* 
Veter, St. Charles and St. Augustine 
were provided with powerful ordinance 
manipulated by tho flower of tho Hi
bernian soldiers of Spain, and lhey 
blew the British ships and batteries to 
bits. Oglethorpe raised the seigo and 
sailed away, leaving some of his can
nons behind. To-day some of his finest 
guns may be seen in the quadrangle 
of Fort San Marco, as well as one 
of the English cannon balls embedded 
in the parapet. It is an interesting 
historical I act, which I have from the 
Rt. Rev. Bishop of tho diocese, to 
whom 1 am under obligation for the 
dates and several of the incidents men
tioned herein, that a Regiment of the 
famous Irish Brigade of France once 
garrisoned tho ancient Fort San Marco 
in this city. At one of the 
when the British were threatening to 
come here and raze the fort and city to 
to the ground, the King of Spain 
asked the King of France for the Irish 
Brigade to garrison Florida.
King of France made answer that ho 
really could not spare tho Irish soldier, 
but he would send one regiment of the 
Irish Brigade to Florida. And here 
tor a long time might have been seen 
one of tho flags which the Irish carried 
to victory through tin English linos at 
Fontenoy.
romance of the gallant o’donovan.

In the archives of tho Cathedral are 
the voluminous documents in tho cole 
brated case of the gallant Lieutenant 
O’Donovan, who loved and was loved 
by tho daughter of the then Governor 
General of Florida, a haughty Spanish 
don, who had betrothed her to a high 
official in lfanvana. O’Donovan made 
up his mind ho would be married 
whether or n.), and tho object of his 
affections endeavored in every possible 
way to win her father’s consent to the 
union. But the cruel father swore ho 
would see O’Donovan further first. 
Finally one bright Sunday morning as 
the priest entered the sanctuary to say

Following the lines heretofore 
planned for these brief doctrinal ro 
views, we next have presented for our 
consideration the deadly, or, as they 
are frequently called, capital sins. 
This name they receive because of the 
fact that they are the causes in which 
so much sin has its origin. They are

@&U

«

arFrom 1’rlnee Albeit.
Prince Albert, May 12 1905 

Tj the Catholic Record, Lindon, Ont : i
S1as dele K

ou-eelves and others In re 
of Rev. J. C tiinnett in the 

of M Arch 10 h, 190c; and now
and sloth I Mter lOOKing over ainereui maues, uuauy came

“ . u# I to a choice olace whore we have taken up
Appropriately, indeed, may they be * Homesteads' fir ourselves and for the cvhere, 

termed the floodgates through which "'Be^rytorl,a9D8"t' &&™ “hoôe'tïÆ
pour the miseries of mankind. To ap- I met are thoroughly satisfied There art* 
preciate tho consequences of tho first several other “ homesteads ’ still vacant, and 
r n«'d «V'y.^nect upon what it
brought to Lucifer, to the fallen an- I -tops to secure the seine. There is danger in
gels, to our first parents and to the Malay. Father tiinnett has ever takon an

I active part in this matter, and we suggest that 
enure human family. I those wishing hnm isteads communicate wi

In tho destruction of Sodom and him at once. His address is Prince Albert, 
Gomorrah we have vividly pointed out aUocai LÆeSr ! CTulf.
to US tho punishment of the second. Thos. J McGuire, John Fallon. Jas. A. 
Judas is a dreadful warning to those rievine, Simon J. Sullivan, late of Sheenboro 
who give themselves over to tho third. ^uo' T « .

We the undersigned ca 
In quest

onse to the letter
iTvt3 unaereign 

of land for i
seven in number. Namely, pride, lust, i „Dt 
covetousnesH, envy, anger, gluttony. |

choice nla 
steads' fir 

_g to assert
in every respect than we could hooe tt 
and are thoroughly eatisfled There

E Q1 vxi-himg" fill}' 
de nti'l M>ld by!

I ing our guiir.'iiiL <• 
which ilo>- not]

I HfUisfHyiionj
"Vanity of Vanities.”

“I have seen and contemplated t\\° 
of the greatest rulers on the face of 
the earth, the civil ruler of sixty-five 
millions and the spiritual ruler of two 
hundred and fifty millions of people. 1 
have conversed with the President and 
the Pope in their private apartments : 
and 1 am convinced that their exalted 
position, far from satisfying tho aspira
tions of thoir soul, did but fill them 
with a profound sense of their grave 
responsibility.

No one is better qualified thin Sol 
omon to express from experience an 
opinion on the power of the pleasures 
of sense to promote human happiness. 
Every creature ministered to his per
sonal gratification, ho yielded to every 
excess, ho denied himself nothing that 
his heart desired ; and, as the fruit of 
all this, he declared that he 
of life, and that all unit

Every chain so marked and accompanied with this g 
gold-filled wire and soldered with high grade gold sold 

Ordinarily the chains sell anywhere from $:j'.50 to 
introduce them we have selected five of our most popular patterns, 

and for one month we will sell any one of them for________ _____ ___
Noth;—\\ rite for our complete Jewelry Catalogue. This 

contains a complete line of high-grade Jewelry.

is made from Inv-d 
will not turn Mack, 
cording to pattern.2.50ith

To the fourth may be charged the aw- i History of Ca«hoiic Settlements, 
ful crime of Cain. The evils which ac I Editor of tha Catholic Record : 
company the fifth are almost beyond I More than once the Record has appealed to 
counting. Yet malice which it en- I I'8 readers, or to.such of them as were in a 
kindles was responsible for tho c.ruoi- I p?lMn0r0»da\)ie*OshaDeO|1he'‘h”Br|ory of their*?», 

flxion of our Saviour. From the sixth I tpecdve parishes. In one or two inet*n3re 1 re
flows all the debaucheries of appetite, I v,l,ne,„«nrAbnaen Y=e 1 kb
..... . . . . .. ,v . x I many remain unrecorded. This Is the more

while the reward which awaits the last | regrettable as naturally the older seule 
wo find mentioned in St. Matthew, 
chapter xxv, verse 50 : “ Tho unprofit
able servant cast yo out into exteriai 
darkness."

The antidotes are found in the prac 
tic© of the virtues of humility, chas-
tity, liberally to the poor, charity, would pormlr lu being
mildness, temperance and devotion. By I published either in your piper or in pamphlet 
the careful and constant giving of our-
selves up to these may we expect to (n the Ottawa valley. Brannagii

2j.h May.

ZT. EATON C°,LIMITED

TORONTO CANADA

ny rema
rjgrdiable as naturally Ih 
passing away and with them the traditlc 
their times, their difficulties and their 
cesses.

Now. having listened with interest to the 
elr quent sermon, or it might be called a histor 
leal lecture, delivered by Rev. Father Lejden 
r>n the 24 h Inst1., or the oacssinn of the Guido 
Jubilee of BL Patrick’s parish. Ottawa.

h to be d 'sired ih

The “Kelsey” for Ghurches
KELSEY

tilers are 
flit ions of

I

eiwas weary
van it tj and 

vexation of mûrit."—Cardinal Gibbons.
Corrugated Warm Air*■<Tt

at

II

“KELSEY”
.TAPE H SIX SIZES

26,000 PLEASED “KELSEY” U S.E R_S

MKKCT CONTRACTS TAKEN, 1*11 111*l it REM ETS GUARANTEED

GENERATORSae rev. gm 
published eit 
for l iPATKNTEDi

Heat Makers, Fuel Savers
Ask His Help.

Let us then, says Bishop Colton, 
invoke St. Joseph’s prayers and say 
often. “St.Joseph, our Father, pray 
that we be thy worthy children 1 St. 
Joseph, our advocate—pray for the 

of which we stand in need ! St. 
Joseph, our friend and friend of the 
stored lloart—pray for us that wo may 
one day share tliy glory and happinessl 
Good St. Joseph, pray for holy Church 
and pray for all the faithful. I’ray for 
us living and pray for us dead!”

pe keep our souls tree from the conse
quences of the seven capital sins.— 
Church Progress.

O.tawa
y

for Home, Church and SeioolSt John's Quarterly.
We have receb

l uiy of Sh. John's rectory, tivracuse, N Y., t 
Jubilee Numb.tr of Si. John's () larterly. 
Amongs1 other good articles the following 

It is the heart that prays ; but in a I numbers dr serve special mention: The ecii:or 
tulle,; .onse it is tho life that pray..
All the sincere prayers of sinners are I turc and the Church.
heard no matter what their lives ; the I This exoellent Catholic journal has been in 
clllcaey of prayer resting as St. Thomas “^'S^ThJh"wrnfM.'%v".,wbhlîv“î 
says on their faith and confidence, | Mullary every success In his journalistic 
rather than on sanctifying grace. But 
the prayer of the life is better than the
prayor of tho heart merely. From the . Ultlv _At hle reelâonc6.80 w,lle,le, 
altar ot a holy life ascends the prayer I Toronto on May 23 1905, Major Henry 
that smells so sweet befjre God as I Gray. M.I. Ç. K. engineer in charge of the 
incense in our churches. Behind the m.Ære°st in p“™i "K°d "
prayer is tho life, with all its sacrifice, Connelly.-On Tuesd 
its deeds, its desires, and merit. But I Michael Connolly, aged 
e ren the lives of tho indifferent may I £est inpaace'* 8 partah 
be made prayerful, into them may be kki.i.y.-ai Bl.ck Hlvrr Bridge, 
infused an abiding spirit of prayer, day. May 18.1905, Mr. Wm. Kelly, a i 
Sacrifices made labor undergone, sor- Mary boro. Ireland, aged seventy nin 

, . ... • a j ai May he rest in peace 1rows borne, temptations resisted—all
these are tho gold which we may offer 
to ransomed souls from sin, or to obtain 
grace by which they will not fall.

ved frein R-w. J ihn F. Mul !'*41 i

JHeart aid Life, i TMRl.KELSEY SYSTEfl Ifumlehee I»" 
volumes of properly warm id holBair. ‘ 1 

the most EFFICIENT, ECONO

The graces

assuring
CAL and sanitary warmirg and ventila!. - i

is, that is possible.
KELSEY CONSTRUCTION gives THBKK 
TIMES as great area of heating surface. 
THREE TIMES as much warm air circu
lation as that In the ordinary hot air " . ■ 
trace with a similar grate surface and same 
fire-pot) capacity.

j

c areer.

The millionaires are scattering big 
money gifts round among tho univers! 
t es and colleges with tho exception of 
the Catholic institutions. Why the 
coption? if their motive is philan
thropy, why exclude a numerous sec 

population front their bene
volence? Mr.Carnegie gives §10,000,000 
for pensions for college profestors, but 
limits the benefits t > the colleges, the 
p •ofesaorship and officers of which arc 
open to person of all or any creed. Of any 
of tho colleges montionodin tho papers in 
connection with this millionaire bane- 
faction would a Catholic have much 
chance of being made president ? We 
opine not.—New York Freeman's
Journal.

DIED.

ex xty two

ay. May 16th,1905 Mr 
eighty live years.late 

Logan. May his soultion of the

Plans and Estimates promptly furnished by Competent and 
Experienced “ Kelsey 1 Specialists

If interest el, write for ** Kelsey ” Booklît

on Thure- 
native of 
e years.

TEACHERS WANTED.
ANTED FOR DOYLE 3 SEPARATE The JANES SHART MFG. CO., Limited

BROCKVILLE, ONT.

\\ school Section. No. 5 Raleigh, lady 
teach or. Mint have eeoond class professional 
certificate. State salary and experience and 
other references. Duties to commence Aug. 
2tstv. Address Thos. Canning, Sec.. North 
Bux on. P O. 1389 3

WINNIPEG, HAN.
We can forget half we hear and not 

lo ,e much. EXCLUSIVE CANIDI .N MAKERS

I
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Catholic ?

Saturday, JcniLoudon,

TO OCR COUNTRY

attention baa been 
devices by whlcl

Our
tundry
allured to the city from t 

They are assured 
— and

tricts.
waiting for them 
that their fortunes may be 
replying to such and such 

The contrast dra
a

the gaiety of the city am 
of the country has atony ,

and, with a confidence bred 
their backs on 1they turn 

go forth to work—if haply 1 
and in some instances to rt 
exaggeration to say ai 

knowledge of facts,(rum a
and there—that many 
to bewail her lot as a d' 
city. H they most come 

certain of obtaining

a (

be
and of having some respoc 
to safeguard them from 
those who gamble in fies 
But the girl who desert 
home and depends on the 
lew honied words which ha 
a thousand times, for the i 
way there, risks much, 
character may be.

reverence for a

Canadian publicists dep 
of reverence in the youi 
of it they point to the i 
of rowdyism by some stu 
the unseemly antics wl 

commencements. S 
to have priv

same
ever, seem 
to other mortals ; and for 
deserve and would recei 
tion, were they done by 
aa immunity from punish 
are few sadder things th
acle of men who arc pre 
leaders, behaving like b 
is ascribed to boyish sj 
condoned ; but that plea 
the ears of those who h 
for the stupid comical it; 
tions of insolence, and 
idea that they who hav< 
vantages of a collegiate t 
obey the rules of civili; 
citizens view their antic 
pleasure. They regard 
to be borne with glad 
minstrel show, though th 
who would invade any 
better equipment than t 
jokes and coarse comedy 
students set store, woul
houses.

Th© publicists, howev 
lose sight of the fact 
contribute to the output 
We refer to their mode 
those in authority, 
leaves no trail of evil, 
for good and for the ei 
protection of the rights 
But the criticism wh 
from party organs, hab 
the actions of opponenti 
by tactics which are 
nor honorable to discrei 
eyes of the community 
the prejudices of their 
yond the pale of respect 
And the young Canadii 
upon these sheets are t 
authority and to re t 
words of hidebound p 
and to have no opinion 
that can be classed i 
However we may view 
the representative of 
Premier, should be give 
Will certain editors i 
heed?

i

A DEPLORABLE

Writing lately on 
familiarity that is an i 
young men of to-day, 
theory that push anc 
great requisites in bu 
elia E, Barr says :

“ in public the y 
spirit of levity which 
compatible with good 
find nothing in life 
nothing worth loving 
ing that can elate 
or fill their hearl 
itude or bow them 
sorrow ; and our mode 
sort, mere facial grii 
ness of that jokes or 
commonplaces on emp 
emptier disappointm 
goes on to say that : 
abandonment of all 
8poet and of all doi 
courtesies we may g 
and prepare for sac 
brutal self-assertion
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